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>INE STORM 
|$ $ 2 5 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0

i r s r “ " 1

ISLANDS ARE SWEPT

Lmtrle»"* "•P°rt#d Klll#d *nd 
¡ S T t f  N.tlv. Dead Not 
* "  Ytt Ascertained.

Twenity-flve million doi
n ' ¿he estimated damage done 

, typhoon which «wept the Phll- 
’ on Oct 16. The «tom  ex- 
1 over a wide area touching the 
‘ of surigao in the aouth. Tac- 

, U th« north and crowing the 
•dj of Leyte, Bohol, Cebu. N«- 
ru i Panay, east to w ell The 

did not reach the Island of

Iport« from the varlou» dlatrleta 
Incomplete and contain nothing 
Vte concerning the rich sugar die- 
X is Negro«, nor the Interior die- 
E  la Cebu and Panay.
Ce imall coasting steamers were 
5 ashore and wrecked and 100 

tailing vessels were sunk or 
a_ The army aud navy. have 

joined the Government In under- 
r measures of relief.
' army authorities are leading 

and money to the hospital 
together with tents. Apparent- 

ers were no casualties among 
jca residents. The total num- 

of dead among the natives has 
at been ascertained.

RICAN WARSHIP ARRIVES.

In of Des Moines Has a Long 
Conference With Diax.
Cruz: The United 8tates
Des Moines, la command of 

Charles F. Hughes, has arrived 
.a liter an Interview with Gen. 

was arranged for Capt. Hughes, 
then visited the Des Moines, 
the American Captain and ths 
of the revolt had a long con- 
, ths nature of which has not 

divulged.
if the Diaz revolutionists hold 
ty and the Federal have taken 

i on the outskirts, there 
ta as - j>lng together of bliO 

-ppoalng forces as yet. The feel- 
of anxiety among foreign rest- 

has been conilderably reliexed 
e arrival of the Dee Moines, and 
considered probably that a bel

li It ii fought, will take place 
the city limits.

LL CAUSES MAN’S DEATH.
Walks Into Open 8haft of Eld- 
vator at Dallas Hotel, 

las, Texas: Striking his head In 
1 through an elevator shaft at 

Adolphus Hotel O. Camlro, an 
waiter, was so badly Injured 

he died about two hours later, 
man was on the main lobbly floor, 
second floor of the big hotel, 

he stepped through a doorway 
the shaft and fell through three 

The skull was crushed, 
the hotel It was said said that 

n> had started from the dining 
to go up in the elevator. The 

had stopped as it was upward 
d and a but boy, accompanying 
watier. had entered. The waiter 

to speak to someone In the 
and the car started upward 

him, the door going closed 
car rose. As he spoke, the 

walked to the door and backed 
it before he could be warned o i 

the doorway was barred by 
closing shaft door. The door 

Immediately behind him.

ldfield m a k es  r e c o r d .

rs World Mark for Mile, Driving 
a 300-Horsepower Machine.

Smith, Ark.: Driving a 300-
wer Christie machine, Barney 

Id lowered the world's record 
mile on a half-mile track when 
ce circled the Interstate Pair 

in 1:08. The former records was 
made by Oldfield and was 1:11. 
trial was made under the Amar- 
Automoblle Association's rules. 

Planning Naval Engagement, 
don: An order was given to

“■“ y of Turkey to make a vlg- 
'  offense against Bulgaria. In 
meantime the Turkish fleet has 
recalled from the Black Sea and 

to pass through the Dard> 
with further instruction to seek 

attack the Greek fleet. An Ath- 
«apatch says that after a pre- 

artillery duel between the 
and 6,000 Turks a t Elassona 

ro«k infantry charged repeated- 
-  finally dislodged the Turks, 
“ng their seven siege guns.

Pounds of Cotton s Minuts. 
Texaa: It is believed that 

n«u, aged about 22 years and 
,™  ** Rosenthal, near here, is 
namplon cotton picker of Texas. 
’  Betts exhibited affidavits from 

•nt farmers to the effect that 
averaged 594 pounds dally for 

‘®Mon- F»r three weeks’ plok- 
e averaged 605 pounds per day, 
“ nt to have picked over 700 

^  on ®ore than one oc- 
season. A companion llm- 

rscently and Betts picked 61 
in 25 minutes.

REFORMS PROMISED 
BY XPUNG SEN. DIAZ

SQUATTER RIGHTS. CIVIL SER
VICE AND HABEAS CORPUS.

BIMETALLISM IN PLATFORM
, Orosco's Agent at El Paso Expresses 

Enthusiasm Ovar Program of 
Now Rebel Leader.

El Paso, Texas: A copy of the
platform of Gen. Felix Diax warn recelv 

led here. It is indorsed enthusiasti
cally by Attorney Gomes Robelo, rep
resentative here of the revolution in 
the north, and will be returned to the 
City of Mexico to be forwarded to 
Vera Crux.

Comprehensive reforms are recom
mended in the document, la the con
struction of which Gen. Dias was as
sisted, it is stated, by a diplomat of 
reputation in Central and South Am
erica.

The uprising at Vera Crus Is pre
dieted In the letter accompanying the 
platform, which vfas mailed from the 
National capita) before the recent 
events on the Gulf Coast

"Squatter rights'* of the people on 
all Government and State lands is rec
ommended In the letter with the es
tablishment of a forest reserve and 
civil service examination for all public 
offices.

Recognition and assistance of labor 
unions is recommended and modern
isation of all laws and of the Judicial 
system. Abolition of the "lncommun 
icado" detention of prisoners and the 
Institution of the writ of “habeas cor
pus” is advocated.

Among other reforms promised are 
the public ownership of railways and 
all other public utilities and the free 
coinage of silver and gold, thus the 
document declares, assisting the min
ing Industry and at the same time 
making money more plentiful.

ITALY AND TURKEY AGREE.

Peso# Terms are Signed and Eastam 
War at an End.

Ouchy, Switzerland: After months
of diplomatic strife for better terms, 
Turkey has surrendered and the Otto
man and Italian plenipotentiaries 
signed the protocol of a peace treaty 
which ends the was between Italy and 
Turkey and. Incidentally, relieves the 
Ottoman Empire of a crushing handi
cap in the forthcoming struggle in the 
Balkans.

The precise terms will not be avail
able, until a definite treaty is signed 
SA the end of the week, probably at 
Lausanne. The tenor, however, is 
well known. The treaty will provide 
for absolute sovereignty of Italy in 
1-ybla, without formal recognition 
there of Italy by Turkey; free exer
cise of religious authority by the Kha- 
llf; Turkey to withdraw her regular 
troops from Lybla; Italy to pay an 
indemnity equivalent to Lyblan con
tributions to the Ottoman treasury; 
restitution of the captured island to 
Turkey, with guarantees for the Chris
tian people; so indemnity payable by 
either side toward the cost of the war 
and re-establishment of former diplo
matic and commercial relations.

Italy declared war against Turkey 
Sept. 29, 1911, and promptly Invaded 
Tripoli. Severe engagements have oc
curred between the Italian troops and 
the Turks and their Arab allies with 
large losses on both sides. The coast 
Is now held by Italy, which the Turks 
and Arabs occupy the interior.

BULLET8 WERE NOT POISONED.

Make Tests of 8hell with which Root«- 
velt was Wounded.

Milwaukee, Wls.: All fear that the 
bullet with which Col. Roosevelt was 
shot might have been inoculated with 
poison was dispelled when Prof. R. E. 
W. Sommer, analytical chemist, noti
fied District Attorney Zabel that no 
trace of poison was found by him in 
the empty shell and .upon the other 
bullets in the pistol with which John 
Schrank shot Col. Roosevelt Monday 
night. A solution made by Prof. Som
mer from scrapings from the bullet 
and the empty shell was Inoculated 
into guinea pigs, but no traces of poi
son were found. /

To satisfy himself of the mental con
dition of the would-be assassin and as 
the first step In preparation of his case. 
District Attorney Zabel has engaged 
the services of three alienists to ex
amine Schrank. It is understood each 
alienist will make Ms Individual ex
amination.

Philippine Storm Kills 400.
Manila: The typhoon which swept

several of the Islands of the Philip
pine group Oct. 16 caused many deaths 
sad heavy damage to property. A tel
egram received here by the military 
authorities estimates that 400 people 
wore killed and damage amounting to 
$10,000,000 was done In the Island of 
Cebu. The typhoon was of hurricane 
force and leveled thousands of houses, 
vesssls were swept sshore or sunk «od 
their crews drowned. Many Ameri
cans and Filipinos are homeless.

SIDE W H ISKERS-THE 1912 S T Y L E S BOSTON TRIUMPHS 
IN REMARKABLE CAME

WAS BITTERLY POUGHT CONTEST 
POR WORLD'S TITLE.

MATTHEWSON IS TOE STAR

1 .

Despite ths Pact Thst Giants Lost, 
Veteran Boxman Outpltehss 

His Younger Rivala

BALKAN STATES AND 
TURKEY BEGIN WAR

OPEN8 HOSTILITIES AGAINST 
SERVIA AND BULGARIA.

GREECE WINS A SEA FIGHT
Two Gunboats, Under Heavy Firs 

from Turkish Forts, Fores 
Strait of Prevesa.

Athens, Greece: Greece, not wish
ing to detach herself from her allies 
has sent special Instructions to 
the Minister at Constantinople to 
communicate a  declaration of war to 
the Porte. Greece, at the same time, 
sent a fraternal greeting to the allied 
States. Servla was the first of the 
three States to declare war Thursday 
night Bulgaria followed with a sim
ilar dbclaratioa.

London: While Turkey and the
Balkan States are carrying out the 
last formalities connected with the 
declaration of war, interest has been 
transferred to the prospects of the 
campaign. Two Influences are ex
pected to make the war short and 
sharp. The first Is the approach of 
winter; the second Is financial pres
sure. None of the belligerent States 
Is In a position to stand the strain of 
prolonged military operations.

The war Is expected to develop Into 
a land campaign between Bulgaria 
and Turkey and Greece. It is believ
ed Tdrkey will concentrate her 
strength and attack the Bulgarians 
separately before the Servians can 
come to their aid. Much will depend 
on whether Turkey gains command 
of the mo, which would facilitate 
transportation of her Asiatic troops 
to the theater of war.

Little Is known as to how far the 
allied Balkan Sitates have concentrat
ed their strategic plans. The Inde
pendent action of Montenegro seems 
to Indicate that a settled course is 
being followed.

The Greek people are rejoicing over 
their first naval victory, two gun
boats forcing Prevesa Strait.

This feat gives the Greeks com
mand of the Gulf of Arta and secures 
a supply of stores to the army of 
Epirus. The four destroyers which 
Greece purchased at Liverpool ship
ped naval crews at Algiers and have 
on board Greek reservists from New 
York.

TRIAL OF GUN MAN 
AFTER ELECTION DAY

WOULD BE 8LAYER OF ROOSE
VELT ENTERS PLEA OF GUILTY.

NO CAPITAL PUNISHMENT
Wisconsin Laws Do Not Provide for 

Death Psnalty and Colonel's As
sailant Haa Only Prison Fears.

Milwaukee. Wls.: State's Attof»
ney Winfred C. Zabel of Milwaukee 
County announced that John Schrank. 
Col. Rooaevelt'a as a- lr.nt, would not 
be brought to trial until after the Na
tional election, Nov. 6. He said 
Schrank would be allowed to withdraw 
his plea of guilty entered at the pre
liminary hearing and that the trial 
weuld be opened some time between 
Nov. 11 and 15. Mr. Zabel gave three 
specific reason for his decision to put 
off the trial for one month.

He said (1) it was only reasonable 
to await the results of Col. Rooaevelt'a 
injuries; (2) he had no desire to 
crowd the defendant, and (3) gave It 
as his opinion that It would be unwise 
to call the case during the final strug
gle In the Presidential campaign.

Discussing the case as viewed by 
him the Milwaukee County Prosecutor 
said that as far as surface indications 
are concerned, Schrank was sane.

“If Schrank Is insane,” said Mr. Za
bel, "It seems there is a method in 
his madness when be selects for the 
scene of his crime a State where 
there Is no capital punishment.

“But,'' he added, “there will be no 
persecution of the defendant. He will 
be tried Justly and fairly and can ex
pect to receive the punlshxnent mer
ited by the crime.”

Boston. Mass.: The Boston Red
Sox, pennant-winners of the Ameri
can League, are the world’s champions 
for 1912. Defeating the New York 
Nationals Wednesday by a score of 
3 to 2, in ten Innings of a bitterly 
fought struggle, they captured their 
fourth victory of the world's series 
and carried off the premier honors In 
baseball.

The Giants won three games of the 
series, which waa played before more 
than 250,000 people, and one contest 
was a tie. The total receipt« for the 
eight games were 6490,883, and each 
Red Sox placer received $4,024, while 
the Giant playera each came In for 
$2,566.

Nine innings of a pitching duel be
tween the master boxman of the 
Giants. Christy Mathewson, and the 
stripling, Bedlent, and “Smokey Joe” 
Wood, for the Red Sox, found the two 
contestants for championship honors 
with a tally eaoh.

Into the tenth Inning the contest 
went, and the Giants chilled the hopes 
of the Boston crowd by scoring a run 
on a double in the bleachers by Mur
ray and a  hit by Merltle to center, 
which Speaker Juggled. Hundreds of 
fans tore up their score cards. Jam
med their hats down over their beads 
and disconsolately left the grounds, for 
Mathewson was pitching a game that 
was baffling Boston batsmen.

The total paid attendance for the 
series of eight world series games was 
253,537. The total receipts were $490,- 
833. Each club's share was $147,- 
028.85 The National Commission's 
share was $49,083.30.

The total players’ share, derived 
from the first four games only, was 
$147.471.69. Of this amount the Bos
ton playera, as winners, shared-60 per 
cent, or $88,543.01. The New York 
players, as losers, shared $59,028.69.

Each Red Sox player, of whom twen
ty-two were eligible, received $4,024.68. 
Each Giant player, of whom twenty- 
three were eligible, recleved $2,566.46. 
The figures In every case are greater 
than those of any previous woelds ae
ries.

Burrell Oates Rehearing Denied.

TRAIN RUNS INTO CROWD.

Victims to Escape One Train 8tep 
In Front of Another.

Civil Service for More Postmasters.
New York: President Taft has sign

ed an executive order putting 3,500 
fourth-class postmasters In the clas
sified service. This will put every 
fourth-class postmaster In the United 
States under the civil service, 25,000 
having previously been placed In ttao 
classified list. While postmasters in 
the designated class will be taken care 
of under the order unless proved un
f it  yet vacancies In the future will be 
filled by the Civil Service Commis
sion upon reports of oostofflce inspec
tors in the cu e  of offices paying less 
than $300 a year. For offices paying 
more than $500 a year one of three 
applicants of the highest standing will 
be chosen.

Negro la Burled Alive.
Brenham, Texas; George Harbour, 

colored, was burled alive at William 
Penn under twenty-seven feet of sand 
In a well which he was digging for 
8teve White. Harbour was engaged 
In putting a new curbing In the well 
when It caved In above him. The 
people In that neighborhood spent the 
night trying to exenvate him, and nt 
8 o'clock next morning their efforts 
were rewarded, for they reached the 
body of Harbour under twenty-eevea 
feet of sand. Life waa extlncL

Massilkm, Ohio: A Wheeling and
Lake Erie paseenger train plowed in
to a party of men and women return
ing to their homes In Somerdale from 
the Tuscarawas County Fair at Ca
nal Dover, killing three people out- 
right. Injuring one fatally and two se
riously and leaving but one man to 
spread the alarm and call assistance. 
This man. John Miller, sprang upon 

i the rear platform of a caboose of a 
rapidly passing train and informed 
the crew, who sent a special train 
which brought the dead and Injured 

j to this city.
The party of seven had gone to Har- 

] mon from Canal Dover jo  catch a 
train. Rather than wait an hour and 
a half until the train came, they de
cided to walk up the track to Brew
ster, the terminal, two milts away. 
Thqre are two tracks at this point 
and when an eastbound freight train 
came along they stepped onto tl̂ p 
westbound track. The rear of the 
paselng freight prevented their hear
ing the approaching train from the 
rear and before they looked around 
R cut them down like grass before a 
scythe.

Washington: A contract for part
of the armor-plerclng shells for the 
U nite* State Navy, on which the Hat
field Steel Company of England re- 
cently underbid all American compet
itors by nearly $200,000 on less than a 
$1 ,000,000 contract for 2,000 fourteen- 
Inch shells, and by about $300.00 on 
a contract of about $1.000,000 for 2,600 
twelve-inch shells, will be awarded to 
the English concern. Just how many 
shells , will be mads has not been de- 
ck t*l, but It la stated ealy enough 
will be contracted for to served aa a 
te st , . _  _ .

Waxahachle, Texas: The motion for 
a rehearing in the Burrell Oates case 
from Ellis County was refused by the 
Court of Criminal Appeals at Austin. 
Oates, after going through six trials, 
to be finally hanged in Ellis County. 
He was convicted of the death of Sol 
Aronoff at Dallas. Nov. 29. 1904. Bur
rell Oates had no comment to make 
on the final action of the Courts of 
Criminal Appeals in refusing his ap
plication for a rehearing. He will be 
sentenced as soon as the mandats Is 
received. The execution will probably 
take place the latter part of November 
or the first of December.

ARSENAL LOSS IS $3,000,000.

Government Storehouse for War Sup
plies at Benscia, Cal., Burns.

Benecla, Cal.: The Benecia arse
nal, the Government's principal store
house for army supplies on the Pa
cific Coast, was destroyed by fire Fri
day night. The loss is estimated at 
more than $3,900,000. Spontaneous 
combustion or crossed electric wires 
is assigned as the origin of the fire.

Sixty thousand stands of email arms 
and 12,000,000 rounds of ammunition 
were destroyed. Because of the ex
plosion of the cartridges the work of 
fighting the fire was extremely haz
ardous. The company of sixty men 
stationed at the arsenal manned the 
fire fighting equipment Immediately 
after the flames were discovered. De
spite the steady explosion of the huge 
quantities of ammunition the troops 
approached near enough to the build
ing to teach It with their streams of 
water.

Soon, however, the fire was beyond 
control. The three-story stone struc
ture filled with inflammable material 
made a blaze visible for miles.

The Benecia arsenal was the main 
equipping station for both the Vaclfic 
Coast and the Orient The building 
was erected In 1859.

• Robbers Get But Little Value.
Hutchins, Texas: Despite the fact

that between $1,200 and $1,300 was the 
actual money value of the contents 
of the vault at the Cltltens' Bank, 
yeggmen who blew open the safe, 
have but few gold certificates to ac
count for their work.« When an In
spection of the bank was made strewn 
about the crumbled walls and other 
debris fragment* of paper money 
were found, appearing as if rata had 
worked for months in pulling to pieces 
the greenbacks. ____

TERMINALS COST $520,000
Santa Fe Read Advertises for Con

struction Bide at Brownwood.

OalveatoB, Texas: The Gulf. Color
ado and Santa Fe Railroad has defin
itely decided to loeate In Brownwood, 
the county seat of Brown County, a 
system of freight yards and termin
als that will cost $520,000. The site 
determined upon le Inside the town 
limits of Brownwood, and the Santa 
Fe engineers have been instructed to 
advertise at once, soliciting bids for 
the half mllllon-dollar project from 
oontractora throughout the South
west. The definite decision to build 
at Brownwood one of the most mod
ern end complete systems of freight 
terminals In the entire Southwest is 
one of the most significant of recent 
acts of the Santa Fe. indicating the 
extent to which the West Texas ter
ritory Is to be developed by the road.

$50,000 ROUNDHOUSE FIRE.

Sente Fe Building and Two Engines 
Destroyed at San Angelo.

San Angelo, Texas: Fire com
pletely destroyed the Santa Fe round
house and two large freight engines. 
The total lose Is close to $50,000, with 
no insurance on the building. The 
structure was of wood and was con
structed more than fifteen years ago. 
It has caught on fire a number of 
times before. Four engines were tak
en from the burning building through 
the heroic efforts of R. J. Miller, the 
roundhouse foreman. It is probably 
that the Santa Fe will at once start 
the construction of a modern brick 
roadhouse having at least eight stalls. 
The one destroyed contained but four. 
The one destroyed contained bu four. 
The origin of the fire Is unknown.

SIXTEEN HURT IN EXPLOSION.
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H e l m
LOCAL PRIDE IN THE WEST

One Reason Why Cities Th.rs Are 
More Attractive Th.n Their 

Sistere of the East.

Altogether there are mor,  thanl 
s xty cities in the United State* en
gaged in the study and some stag*!
of the work of city planning. The-
purpose Is not only to make these- 
cities comely and attractive from tha 
standpoint of tfrt and architecture., 
but to provide for reasonable growth 
ao that there will be one or more’ 
civic centers, each with radiating, 
streets and harmonious structure» on, 
them. A prime necessity of such 
planning la to provide highways that 
will obviate congestion in the civic 
centers for years and years to come- 
and to make these centers and the 
highways leading from them beautiful 
and useful.

The west has taken the lead In thlâ
work. The task of planning such Im
provements has become a distinct: 
profession, a sort of graduate or ad-1 
vanced branch of architecture. A! 
dozen men are leading In it and prao- 
tlcally they are all graduates, If thel 
term may be used, of Daniel H. Bum- 
ham's workshop, or. better yet, the, 
Burnham School of Architecture for 
cities. One reason for the eagerness 
with wffch the west has seized upon 
the need of making lta cltlea aa at
tractive aa possible Is that there it 
more local pride to be found in the 
west than elsewhere. Everyone wlshee 
to boost his own town and everyone 
likes to make a more or less quiet: 
boast that he lives "in about the pret
tiest place you can find anywhere la, 
thie country.”—Bostoa Herald.

$50,000 Worth of Property Destroyed 
In Marshall.

Marshall, Texas: Sixteen people
were Injured, two of them seriously, 
and about $50,000 worth of property 
was destroyed by an explosion which 
wrecked one of the important busi
ness blocks of Marshall Friday. The 
explosion 1» supposed to have been 
caused by gas

D. C. Sanlford, a painter, who was 
struck by a piece of flying debrie, 
and Peter Kelly, a druggist, who was 
dug out of the ruins, are the most 
seriously injured. Sanlford is not ex
pected to live. The physicians have 
hopes for the recovery of Kelly, who 
was conscious, but badly hurt, when 
found. Other* who were dug out of 
the -ruins are William Rigsby, soda 
clerk, badly bruised: Mr*. Sam Eccles- 
ton and her niece, NUse Rebecca Ec- 
cleeton of Baltimore, Md., who were 
customers In the drug store at the 
time; William Ochiltree, a druggist; 
George Recknagle, a clerk. Ten oth
er persons, nine of them being white 
and one a negro, were Injured, but 
not buried under the wreckage Those 
who sustained minor injuries are 
George Ryan, an attorney; Erie Little
john, an insurance man: John O'Don
nell. bookkeeper; A. Marcu*. M. Ka- 
riel and Dan Bedell, merchants, and 
two others whose names were not as 
certalned.

The explosion wrecked the Merz- 
bacber-Kelly drug stores, the Marcus- 
Kariel clothing store and the H. R. 
Stephens barber ship. It partially 
wrecked the buildings occupied by J. 
H. Touhey s grocery store and the 
Swan Furniture Company. The ex
plosion occurred in the drug »tore and 
the other wrecked buildings were ad
jacent or close to it. The ruins did 
not catch fire, which probably ac
counts for the tact that there were no 
fatal ttlaa.

POINT OUT NATURAL BEAUTY1

POLICE GUARD GOV. WILSON.

An Italian at Wilmington Declared to 
Hava Threatened to Shoot Him.

Wilmington, Del.: A large number
of policemen were distributed among 
the crowd' at the opera house here 
when Gov. Woodrow Wilson spoke 
This waa the result of a threat made 
by an Italian to “*hoot" Wtleon “the 
same as Roosevelt was shot.” The 
Governor himself knew nothing of the 
affair, neither did any of the members 
of his Immediate party.

Chief of Police Black waa notified 
by Mrs. Sarah Hudson of Wilmington 
that while her sister, Mrs. Hattie 
Whitson, waa leaving her place of 
employment, she ^teard an Italian 
workman exclaim: "Wilson will In
here tomorrow and he will get a bul
let through him the same as Roost- 
▼elt did. I will put one in him. I will 
shoot him myself, the----- "

Hutchins Bank Is Robbed.
Hutchins, Texas: Early Thursday

morning yeggmen entered the bank 
at th.s place and blew open the safe. 
They looted It of everything they 
wanted and made their escape. They 
cut all the telephone wires. The 
amount of the loot had not been de
termined nt Inst report The tele
phone operator, It Is reported, hurried 
from hla office and went out a dis
tance and climbed n telephone pole 
and "cut In.” Ha got the sheriffs 
office in Dallas and notified officials, 
who tatt for the scene.

wood idea Developed In Boston Might!
With Profit Be Copied in Small

er Placet.

Believing thst the main reason more1 
people do not make greater uae of the 
wonderful variety of parks In and. 
about the city Is tha: not enough Invi
tation Is extended, th* public recrea
tion league of Boston has been con
ducting for several months a aerlee of 
park walks on Saturday afternoons. 
Parties are arranged for Informai out
ings to the natural beauties In the 
vicinity of Boston. Tb* walk* are for 
the public without membership, dues, 
or other formality. Anybody interest
ed is welcomed. The Invitation Is giv
en through notices In the dally pres», 
and by circular* sent out by mail. 
The example It Is expected will incité 
private Individuals to organize Inde
pendent walks. Although esch party 
haa guides, their efforts are not so 
much to point out every feature, but 
to discourse upon a few and to hint of 
the others that lie Juat on thla side or 
on that, and so Induce the tramper# 
to return in smaller parties by them
selves The public recreation league 
Is really adapting to outdoor use the 
docent system which a number of mu
seums have tried with success. From 
the Survey.

-------  '  V
Agitation for Street Tree*.

During a few weeks Just passed 
there has been considerable disent- 
slon of the street-tree queetlon and 
the writer haa been appealed to by 
officials and others of local civil of 
gan nations to figuratively "come OB 
In- the water's fine" This movement 
came up at least three month* too 
late, for the agitators were told that 
the city had not funds for the Plant- 
lng or care of street tree» snd that 
the annual budget had Jnit been 
passed. It Is hoped that a Powerful 
and well-organized effort will be made 
earlv in 1913. when It may prove ef- 
fectual. But how shall we hope to 
set anything esthetic from * etty 
council composed entirely of » «J 
age business men? Thst cl« , rtould 
be In The majority, but we need •* 
least one who will ^rols entiy look 
to and work for the esthetiĉ phas* ot 
the city's well being—Exchange. ^

C om m erc ia l Value of Gardena
During the P«t few vears h« 

commercial market value of gardens 
has gained a -ryP 'easng^ognb 
tton in and about Los A »«** “  w 
the Times of that city. But X few
,,,trs ago tracts were sUk^ off into 
iots. a few furrow, turoed to J *  
cate intended streets and the »ale 
t, on." Now we have every Interme
diate phase from this “  J
schemes up to furnlshed housee and 
fullv-planted garden«-

T T I J S  î 5 m 3 5

8nd PlM are now »?s decided prem-rears old are now a__n#

“1prove the strong
tag about sales to people of tart«,
and means. _ _ _ _ _
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TEXAS

The aeroplane la a till amenable 
tho law of g rarity.

We are threatened with monoplane
whiskers and balloon skirts.

There are all klnda of suckers, In
cluding the one who puta up the aide 
le t

Listen to the candtdatee! Yet 
women have been called the talkative 
•ex.

Let ua be calm. That moth ball 
Odor will aoon paaa from lngenuoua
humanity.

The dreaded open season for atorlea 
about finding pearla In oyater atewa la 
now upon la.

M T  A MAGIC CITY
Regal Monument to Founder Is 

S t  Petersburg.

Built by Will af Despot, Russia’s Fa
mous Capital Has a Charm That 

Draws Visitors From the 
Enda of tha Earth.

Two-etory trolley cara are now pop
ular in New York. Watch for the 
ekyscrapers nexL

Thus far no combination of capital 
has sought an Injunction D  restrain 
the union suit.

One of the grave Issues of the day 
<s the harrowing doubt: “la King
George henpecked?"

Just plain, ordinary curiosity to see 
h candidate is often mistaken for wild 
enthusiasm for his cause.

Chicago is to have an aeroplane 
Steeplechase. Just as It ordinary fly
ing weren't dangerous enough.

Australia dreams of being a second 
JSurope some time. Aud thus capture 
the American tourist business?

Sapient observers declare that 
mountain climbing Is dangerous exer
cise. It Is also mighty hard work.

A New York policeman was dis
charged for being "too easy." Is he 
going to be the goat, we wonder?

How sad she will be this winter. If
she doesn t have an evening gown 
rwlth a rim of fur around the bottom!

Boston's mayor Is going to keep 
chickens. And right here Is where he 
■will lose the suburban gardener
Tote.

A Canadian preacher says his parish
1s better than heaven. He missed his 
calling. He should have been a press 
agent.

An English actor laced himself so 
tight In a corset that he died. He waa 
bound to keep in form, no matter what 
the cost

f  --------------------------
ik'A man In Ohio went Insane after 
persistently reading the congressional 
record. But his mind never waa over
ly strong.

SL Petersburg.—"On one aide, the 
sea; on the other, sorrow; on the 
third, mosa; on the fourth, a sigh"— 
Palaklrleff, the court Jester of Peter
the Great, described the location of 
his master’s new capltiJ. SL Peters
burg, daringly built on the very ltpe 
of the Neva river by an imperial de
cree, la thus surrounded by awampi, 
sea and forests. Even now beneath 
the wheels of a cart on the Nevsky 
Prospect, one can sometimes see the 
moisture ooslng up between the 
blocks. On two hundred days of the 
year It either rains or snows. The 
city was built at a fearful cost of 
human lives; over one hundred thou
sand are said to have perished in the 
course of the early building opera
tions. Everybody, peasants and nobles 
alike, hated the place. Peter there
fore set thousands, under the com
pulsion of the knout, to building 
dykes and driving piles. He forbade 
stone to be used for building In any 
place but In his "Paradise." Peas
ants were herded together from the 
southern provinces and forced to go 
to his pet city and remain.

At one of Peter the Great's own 
"assemblies,” the water suddenly In
vaded the rooms of the palace and 
the emperor and his guests escaped 
by wading through It ankle-deep. Oc
casionally, when a gale from the 
southwest drives the waves of the 
Finnish gulf toward the city, the wa
ters of the Neva are dashed backward 
and lifted to within a couple of feet of 
the level of the street. Twelve hours 
of such wind would put St. Peters
burg In a position to receive the alms 
of the world.

In spite of these handicaps, how
ever, and In the face of all the 
eloquent anathemas that have been 
hurled against her, SL Petersburg is 
today In many respects a splendid, a 
regal city. "Petersburg will not last 
after our time. May It remain a 
deserti" exclaimed the Princess Mary, 
half-sister to Peter. But the vigorous 
ruler dreamed not In vain of a “win
dow Into Europe." and today his like
ness In heroic bronxe gazes fondly 
over a truly Imperial city of granite 
quays, spacious streets and golden, 
gleaming spires

The view to the right along the aris
tocratic Palacs Quay is adorned by

Another crying need is a carnation 
■which will sprout a pin with which It 
may be attached to the lapel of a 
man's coat.

If the oyster Is a suffering creature 
it gives human beings one good ex
ample at leasL It keeps quiet about 
Its wrongs

A London couple have married after 
a twenty year courtship. At least, 
they should be certain that their love 
Is steadfast.

Some >12 a week clerks spend all 
their spare time arguing about the re
spective merits of the latest models 
In motor cars.

Fall fashions are being displayed 
at fall openings All-the-year-around 
husbands look alarmed, as usual, on 
such occasions.

That proposed ban on the use of 
aeroplanes in war should be enlarged 
to Include the use of those machines 
In circus stunts.

The sending up of two lieutenants 
■with every aeroplane In the British 
aviation corps seems a lamentable 
waste of material.

The English aristocracy has taken 
op bicycling again. The English aris
tocracy never was noted for its abil
ity to buy gasoline.

Any good dog doctor can give you a 
remedy for the mange—so do not 
throw away your fuzzy hat until you
have tried something.

Ex-King Manuel of Portugal has five 
princesses to pick a wife from. Con
gratulations of the judicious will go 
to the four lucky ones.

Woman should not grow Indignant 
■because men criticise the hobble skirt 
If It were not that It would be some
thing else. Fussing about women's
clothes ts a constitutional require
ment In the masculine cosmos.

Typicsl St Petersburg Street

the stately, vast Winter palace, the 
classic Hermitage picture gallery, and 
a sweeping line of colonnaded, am
bassadorial homes. The magnificence 
and vastness of the whole scene Is 
still further enhanced by the bulky, 
classic, educational structures lining 
the further side of the river. Here 
and there are clusters of yellow lum
ber boats, fat ark-llke hulks, sluggish
ly heaving and tugging at their 
chains. Tiny, bug-like passenger 
steamers dart hither and thither, 
trailing from their low smokestacks 
long, thin banners of steam and 
smoke. And over the graceful, three- 
span Nicholas bridge straggles a long 
caravan of Finnish carts; over It, too, 
bounds the electric tramersburg. And 
crowning this magnificent civic spec
tacle, and rising sheer Into the sky 
behind the equestrian Peter, Is the 
massive, gilded dome of St. Isaacs 
cathedral. How gigantic, how rudely 
exaggerated everything seems! And 

' now the low northern sun Is setting. 
Its last mellow rays rest full on the 
face of Russia's beloved Peter the 
Great. How the masts and steeples 
and Iron towers are gloriously black
ened against an enerirasoned, flaming 
sky! How bright are the golden 
flashes struck from a host of gilded 

! domes!

Merchants in feminine things to 
Wear say that American women's feet 
and er—what the feet immediately de
pend upon, are growing larger and 
more muscular. Not surprising, 
though, considering the hats they have 
to carry around.

CUTTING ROADWAYS IN PARK

Work of Government 8urv«yore and 
Builders In Montana Haa Been 

One of Difficulties.

Denver, CoL—Remarkable progress 
was made In cutting roads and trails 
through the dense forests of Glacier 
National park. Montana, this season, 
and even now automobiles are push
ing their way Into one of the few 
government parka where thla most 
popular form of transportation la al
lowed. In fact, outside of the Yoaem- 
lte. Glacier National park is the only 
government playground for the people 
where the automobile la not barred. 
An automobile road Is now being built 
along the eastern tide of thla 1,600 
square-mile playground. The road 
winds In and out of canyons or crosses 
the open plain seeking easy grades, 
and when completed this scenic hlgh-

JUDGED BY PRESERVES

MARK OF CAREFUL AND INTELLI
GENT HOUSEWIFE.

Type of Country Through Which 
Roads Are Being Built

way will have few equals In the 
world.

The difficulties of road construc
tion in the newest and most popular 
of Uncle Sam's public parks are enor
mous. The roadway must be hewn 
through the solid forest. Stumps 
must be blasted out, and the tree 
cuttings burned as the work prog
resses. Smoke from the road-making 
camps can be seen for miles in the 
park. The highway that Is being 
hewn out of the pine trees is as wide 
as a city boulevard, and. as fast as 
the way is cleared tbrough the forest, 
experienced road makers are being 
set at work, and a smooth and perma
nent roadway Is constructed, equaling 
any of the European roads which 
have attracted so many automobile 
tourists abroad.

It is recognized that. In order to 
attract the public to the wonderful 
parks which Uncle Sam has set aside, 
automobile highways must be con
structed. The auto cannot be kept 
out of the government parks many 
seasons longer. In fact, there Is a 
determined movement now afoot to 
have Yellowstone and other national 
parks opened to the automobile.

A few years ago Glacier park was 
a virgin wilderness, untraveled save 
by hunters who penetrated the forests 
and mountains In search of the wild 
game which has always abounded 
there. The park Is In the northwest
ern corner of Montana, and through 
It runs the real backbone of the con
tinent, as from here water flows to 
three oceans. Sixty active glaciers 
have been discovered in the park — 
the remains of the great mass of Ice 
that covered this region In ages past. 
Stories of the scenic wonders of the 
region became current, and two or 
three years ago congress set aside a 
vast region, under the act for the 
creation of national parks and monu
ments. and the work of opening this 
new attraction to the public was be
gun at once. No other national park 
has sprung so quickly Into popular 
favor, probably for the reason that no 
other park offers such a variety of 
attractions.

No Dollcaeloo From tho Btoro Can
Toko tho Place af Thoaa Which 

“Mother Makes”—Some Things 
to RememMr.

Nowhere can the correct measure of 
the careful housewife be oo readily 
and easily taken ae In the Jelly or pre
serve closet Too many families de
pend upon the grocer for such things, 
losing both in expense and In quality. 
Pickled and preserved Irults and veg
etables go a long way In giving vari
ety to the home table in the winter 
when native fruits and vegetables are 
no longer to be had, except In thla 
form. Children, and the men folks 
aa well, prefer the Jams and Jellies 
“which mother makes” t6 any which 
can be bought at the store, and though 
their preparation involvea Intelligent 
thought and hard work, later enjoy
ment ought to be an ample reward.

Berries and small frulta are about 
done In the markets, but frulta and 
vegetables suitable for pickling and 
preserving are now In their prime. 
Modern ingenuity applied to house
keeping problems haa gone far beyond 
the old-time preserves and sweet 
sauces of a generation or so ago. 
First on the list come the Jellies, and 
for this purpose currants, apples, 
grapes, quinces and cranberries are 
the favorites. Currants are now out 
of the market, and It must be as
sumed that the housewife took advan
tage of the market aupply when the 
fruit was In season. Both white and 
red currants make delloioua Jelly, and 
a mixture adds variety In color and 
flavor.

All fruit Intended for Jelly should 
be tart and not too ripe, as In the lab 
ter case difficulty may be experienced 
In getting the Jelly firm enough to 
su it The making of Jelly requires 
much sugar, and If the fruit used Is 
mild In flavor or ripe the result will 
be Insipid. Apples lend themselves 
very readily to tho use of the Jelly 
makers, whether table fruit or of the 
crabapple variety. F*orier apples and 
Gravenstelns rre especially rec
ommended, but a good, firm Baldwin, 
not too ripe, and In fact any firm, tart 
apple of pleasant flavor can be used. 
Crabapples are universal favorites for 
Jelly making, the color depending 
somewhat upon the variety of apple 
used, but more on the cooking, espe
cially the time the Jelly Is boiled 
after the sugar Is put In.

Grape Jeuy la well liked, but for 
this wild grapes, picked while still 
partially green, are needed, though a 
mixture of wild grapes and Concords 
makes a very good jelly. Quinces also 
make a beautifully colored, spicy 
jelly, economical housewives often 
using the quince parings when the 
fruit has been prepared for preserv
ing. Other seasonable material is to 
be found In barberries, picked before 
the frost comes while some of tha 
fruit Is still green, damsons and cran
berries. The Utter Is possibly ths 
simplest and easiest to make, as the 
fruit Jellies readily and less care Is 
necessary to keep out the mashed 
fruit—Boston Transcript

PARALLEL 
S T O R I E S  
if  FAMOUS 
C R I M E S
S v B E H R T  C  T E R R Y

T H E  C R IM IN A L Tells 
*  How He Planned the 

Deed and Sought to Close 
Every Avenue of Knowl
edge Leading to His Guilt. 
The D e te ctiv e  Shows How 
Futile These Efforts W ere and 
How the Old Adage, Murder 
Will Out, “Always Holds Good.”

(Cowrifht far P. L. Ntiaoa
THE RED TRAIL OF THE “RED 

ROBINB.“

HAVE before called atten
tion to the paaslng of the 
old “gangs” in New York 
city. This has largely 
come about through the re
clamation of those sections 

of the city which were their breeding 
places. Mulberry Bend Is no mors.
The Bowery has lost 1U criminal char
acter. The Gas House district Is a 
Sunday school compared with what It 
used to be. Many sentimentalist**de
plore the passing of these old land
marks and lament the “good old order 
of things.” But while crimes of vio
lence still exist, and probably will con
tinue to do so for some time to come.
I think I am safe In saying that life 
In a great city is being made safer all 
the time.

If any one is disposed to call atten
tion to recent crimes In dispute of this 
statement I wish to put in evidence 
the record of the famous "Red Rob
ins," who left a trail of robberies, 
beatings and murders around New 
York something like a generation ago.
After reading “Left" Flannelly’s story 
I leave It to any student of criminol
ogy whether In this day of Bertillon 
measurements, the flnger-prtnt system 
and the portrait parle, such a gang of 
acknowledged murderers could go so 
long undetected and unpunished.

Indianapolis 8alad.
Place in a salad bowl six table

spoons cooked cold fresh peas, add 
two cold boiled potatoes, two pickled 
beet roots and three slices of a bo
logna sausage cut In small, square 
pieces, six chopped anchovies In oil, 
one tablespoon of capers, twelve 
Bllced, stoned olives and two cold 
chopped hard-boiled eggs. Toss well 
for a minute, season with live table
spoons French dressing, thoroughly 
mix; neatly wipe the bowl around and 
serve.

$150,000 FOR BIRD FARM

Mrs. Sage Buys Marsh Land as Ref
uge for Wild Flyers of North 

America.

New York.—A gift of >150,000 by 
Mrs. Russell Sage In behalf of the 
birds of North America was an
nounced here.

Mrs. Sage has spent approximately 
this sum In the purchase of Marsh 
Island, southwest of New Orleans, 
with the Intention of dedicating It In 
perpetuity as a refuge for wild birds.

She will place Its control tn what
ever hands will best accomplish her 
object, either the federal government 
or the state of Louisiana or some 
association organised for the purpose.

Chocolate Saucs.
Take one cupful of milk, two table

spoons of grated chocolate, three ta
blespoonfuls of sugar, one teaspoonful 
of cornstarch and one teaspoonful of j 
vanilla. Combine all the dry lngredl- , 
ents. Moisten with the milk to form j 
a paste. Heat the 'remainder of the 
milk, stir In the paste and let boll un- 
til it thickens. Add flavor, then cool, 
beating from time to time as It 
cools

STOLEN STEED’S VALUE RISES

BIG PRODUCTION OF BEER

A Brooklyn man who committed 
suicide a few days ago left a note tn 
■which he said: "Life Is a gamble.
You either win or lose. I took my
chance and lost.” One Is Inclined to 
suspect that he showed poor Judgment 
in choosing his chance.

Shed a tear for the New York man 
whose peal necklace was taken from 
him while he slept aboard a great
ocean steamship His chaperon should 
have prevented the cruel act

House rent tn Mexico Is extremely 
low, according to a consular report, 
but It Is unlikely there will be any 
general exodus of Americans there.

World’s Breweries In 1910 Turned 
Out 8,003.745,000 Gallons of 

the Amber Fluid.

Washington.—Nearly 8,003,"45,000 
gallons of beer was the world’s pro
duction In the year 1910, according to 
a report to the state department from 
Consul Helngartner at Liege, Belgium, 
quoting figures from the Action Eco- 

1 nomlque. Of this enormous amount 
I 7,ft2f>.000,000 gallons were consumed 

during the same period.
The United States occupied first 

place among tho beer-producing coun
tries, with an cutput of 1,908,010.377 
gallon«.

Germany was second with 1,703,666,- 
460 gallons, manufactured by 13,186 
breweries. Great Britain ranked third 
and Austria-Hungary fourth.

The woman who went fishing and 
caught a husband will be In a peculiar
ly defenseless position If he ever ac
cuses her of doing ths proposing.

Cannot Charge for Drinks.
Washington.—No employe of the 

government may include drinks In his 
expense account while away on official 
missions, according to a ruling Just 
handed down by the Department of 
Justice.

8tarts at Dollar and Sells Six Times 
In Twenty-Four Hours, Pries 

Going Up Each Tims.

Vineland. N. J.—When John Mor
gan, a farmer, employed a passing 
stranger he had no Idea that the man 
was so fond of horses. The first time 
the stranger drove the Morgan horse 
to town he sold the animal to a boy 
for one dollar.

Morgan got a search warrant and 
found the horse after It had changed 
hands six times In 24 hours, the price 
going up at every sale.

WORTH $50,000; WORKS AT $2

Strange Fact Brought Out at Inquest 
Over Remains of Sioux City 

Laborer.

Sioux City, la.—An Inquest over 
the body of John Donovan, a laborer, 
who was killed when a plank fell 
from the top of a bu'ldtng and hit 
him, has developed the fact that ha 
was worth >50,000, although he was 
working for >2 s  day. .He had In
herited Iowa farm land from his fa
ther, but had said nothing of It, con
tinuing his work as g laborer.

Gingerbread.
Sieve Into a basin two pounds 01 

flour, two ounces ginger, add grated 
rind of one lemon. Warm one and a 
quarter pounds of molasses with hall 
a pound of butter, stir them into the 
flour with two well-beaten egga, add
ing If liked a few caraway seeds and 
quarter teaspoonful baking soda. Pour 
into greased and floured cake tins and 
bake one hour.

Cole-Slaw.
Put a teaspoonful of melted butter 

In a stewpan and add u> It a teaspoon
ful of flour. Mix, then put In a half 
teacupful of vinegar. Beat an egg 
and add to It a teaspoonful each of 
mustard, sugar, salt and a half tea
spoonful of pepper. Beat all together 
and stir In boiling vinegar; boll 
one minute. Pour over chopped cab
bage, toss and chill before serving.

Breaded Lamb Chops.
One and one-half pounds of lamb 

chops, two eggs well beaten. Dip the 
chops In the eggs, sprinkle with salt 
and pepper and roll in bread crumbs* 
Fry In hot fat. Cook five tomatoes 
In about a half pint of water, strain 
and season with a salt spoonful ot 
salt and four dashes of pepper. Put 
the chops on a platter and pour ths 
dressing over them.

Removing Ink Stains.
Ink sUlns may be removed from 

linen by putting It for twenty-four 
hours tn raw linseed oil and rinsing 
out In hot turpentine, repeating ths 
process till clean, or wash in hot 
soda and water and soft soap.

Crisp Lettuce.
Prepare the lettnos for use. Shake 

all the water from the leaves and 
place In a tin pall with a very tight 
cover. Then set In a cool place and 
the lettuce will be crisp and Irish the 
sext day. —

“LEFT" FLANNELLY’S STORY.

“In the days when I was a kid,” said 
Left Flannelly, “the Bowery was a 
stream of life and Joy, and there were 
more Indians to the square Inch than 
ever ran loose on the plains. Among 
the old shiners who used to sparkle 
and overflow with such wisdom as de
lights the heart of a crook was Jeff 
Henry, who was born and died In 
State prison.

“Jeff was a dandy and no'mistake. 
His mother was just a shade the best 
confidence woman that ever lifted a 
yaller ticker. She was doing a stretch 
of five years when Jeff saw the light 
of day. His early education was 
picked up In the books during the off 
hours In the penitentiary. Well, you’d 
be astonished to hear the old cove's 
talk. There never was a book sharp 
who could give Jeff any points when 
it came to shooting off genuine chunks 
of learning.

“I was a young fellow then, and I 
guess it was the cheerful words of 
Jeff that led me away from the job 
that I had as an apprentice to a butch
er, and started me on the road lifting 
other people's coin and Jewels. I never 
was sorry that I met Jeff, even 
though his advice never brought me 
anything but trouble.

"I heard Jeff say one time, talking 
to Sam Perrin, as be sat on a billiard 
table In Sheeny Backus' joint, that he 
had in his day tried his hand at every 
line of crooked work from lifting ifonk 
vaults to tapping tills, and he found 
that of all the tricks tha,t he ever 
worked he picked up the most money 
In country jobs In localities where the 
people were simple-minded and hid all 
their money in different places around 
the house.

"Jeff went Into the business so care
fully that he had a lot of statistics 
showing the wealth In the country, 
and how much of it was out of banks 
and locked up In houses. It was my 
luck when Jeff got nailed for the rob
bery of Aaron Burr’s old bouse on 
Staten Island to get his list of places, 
which promised well If worked. I 
was In that Job, but, being new to the 
business. I was left on the outside to 
watch the house. I had their extra 
clothing to look after. In some way 
the constables of New Brighton got a 
tip on the movements of the gang and 
nailed them.

"Maybe I was not tickled when I 
found Jeff's books in his overcoat. It 
was a rich prize to me. I landed on 
the Bowery bigger than one of Bill 
Dooley's fighting cocks. I got under 
cover for a couple of weeks Just as a 
matter of form. When I came out I 
got together the gang that will go 
down Into history as the ‘Red Robins.' 
There was not a bloomer In the gang 
that did not hare a murder to hls 
credit, and they would every one of 
them rather fight than eat I was al
ways a bit lively in any game, and I 
won my spurs by doing Jim Bradley 
with a pitcher In hls sailors' boarding 
house In Cherry street when Jim was 
In his prime and nobody else dared go 
near him. I got the gang by giving up 
Jeff's book. As I had all the facts I 
was made the pilot. Then we started 
off on the tour that set Long Island 
crazy and made the name of ‘Red 
Robins' feared as the devil by all good 
people.

"Jeff not only had the names of per
sons living tn each house, but he had 
plans of the houses, the easiest way 
to attack them and the obstacles that 
might be met with. In some Instances 
he had gone so far as to give the num
ber of dogs, and their breed as well. 
After studying over the book carefully 
I laid out a route which began at 
Rlverhead and wound up In Jamaica. 
This would give us altogether about 
sixty places to visit—a very fair 
amount of work for the dull season. 
I arranged the program so that the 
homes to be robbed were widely scat
tered for the first week. After that 
they were all close together, the Idea 
being that people, after hearing of the 
first robberies, would think that they 
were safe, as the lightning did not 
seem to strike twice In the same 
place.

“We had to get transportation from 
plsre to place. I had a rig of my own 
to start with that was fitted up as a 
fanner's wagon. It was large enough 
to hold the gang and such property as 
was worth taking away. This scheme 
did not work well, as the wagon be
came known by being seen in different

parts of the leland, so It had to be 
ffiven up. We relied after that upon 
the farmers’ own rigs, which we pick
ed up as the occasion required.

“The ‘Red Robins' consisted of Mike 
Feeney, Jim Wilkes, Mlp Ireland, 
Slasher Kelly, Nigger Foster and Joe 
McGinnis. There waa no reason for 
having so many tn the gang, for the 
game was dead easy, but our numbers 
gave us a chance to work tricks In 
different parts of the Island on the 
same night. This drove the people 
and police Into a frenzy, and they did 
not know which way to turn. The 
work at Rlverhead was very hot, and 
I was surprised at the large amount 
of money that theae old miser farmers 
had stowed away. The first six 
houses that we called at turned up 
>15,000 In cash and quite a wad of 
bonds. It took about two months to 
get down to Babylon, and from there 
over to Oyster Bay, where there was 
a rich mine among the old retired 
fishermen and oystermen.

“The last place we struck was the 
home of August Struble, In Oyster 
Bay. He lived with hls wife and an 
idiotic daughter. The general Impres
sion about him was that he had a big 
boodle stowed away somewhere on 
the premises. Jeff bad marked hls 
name with a double cross. That meant 
that he was away up tn money mat
ters. We started for Oyster Bay on a 
Saturday night, but got there a bit too 
early. There were lights burning In 
Struble'a house. We did not know 
who might be there. We stopped In 
the rear of a shanty, and Zip Ireland 
picked up a piece of an axe handle 
and an old cap. He had loyt hls own 
hat on the ride to the place and put 
the cap on hls bead.

"When the lights went out In the 
Struble house we went to It In single 
file. On the way we met a negro who 
had left the place by the back door. 
He did not see any of us and disap
peared down the road. We listened 
for a moment at the door and heard 
the old man talking with hls wife. 
The door was unlocked and I stepped 
Into the place.

’’ ’Is that you. Rube?’ said Struble.
“I replied that I was Rube. Then 

going to the bedside of the old man I 
flashed a lantern in hls face. He was 
terribly frightened, and so was bis 
wife, hut when It pame down to get
ting him to give up the hiding place 
of hls gold he would not budge. I hit 
him over the head and gave him a 
couple of twisters In the ribs, but 
he wouldn't tell a thing. The old 
woman was Just as ugly as he was. 
They both said they would die first. 
They got a bit of rough treatment, but 
It was no use. While we were at work 
the Idiot girl came out of a room and 
gave up the whole business. She took 
ns to where old Struble's money was 
hidden and turned up a rich prize. 
After we got everything In sight we 
took the old man’s team and lit out 
We made the Idiot girl come with us 
and then lost her In the woods.”

ab“*ed for man.  
on|y natural th». »#« 
tum and strik^i th* »or! .

) suspicious ctr? m®
[Mace
the bam. Sarah1'* *  &ni »»zi?1

““"Whn W°Uld n°t«oMa i «

I APPearance ,he\  he c&*  »#d 
I ly- footsore and 
of many mile« T h r *ftw , 
»1> Anxious to talk * nelrtb*, 
her alone as soon », ,h h«r- bot, 
told me in her .< V  c°Wd J
°J 2 5 S  i n f
house In the mght ®rtl me# u 
tfving away ¿¿h i«V 4 a11 *btl 
oW man's money ^ ng »>«*2 

"Th*>n t . r  t0 «avs hiTJ.1*

DETECTIVE O’CONNOR’8 STORY.

“The very business ot the detective 
makes him an Intense hater of crim
inals,“ said Detective O'Connor. "He 
gets an Idea that they have not any 
rights which an honest man Is bound 
to respect It Is this feeling of Indif
ference and desire to se a criminal 
punished which sometimes leads po
licemen to stretch the truth, and to 
find circumstances, where none exist 
which can be used as evidence.

"I speak for myself when I say this. 
Even with a strong desire to do what 
is right, I have found myself distorting 
evidence to suit my own purpose and 
to cause a conviction in cases where 
there was ground for a reasonable 
doubt. I have seen men sent to State 
prison for a long term of years whom. 
I waa satisfied In my own mind, were 
Innocent; but it Is always a satisfac
tion to get rid of the pricks of con
science-by the reflection that the con
viction is the verdict of the Jury. It Is 
a good way to shirk the responsibility 
In doubtful cases, but many a police
man has slept uneasily after the ver
dict of a Jury, although few will be 
honest enough to adffiit it.

"The peculiar way in which circum
stances can be twisted Into making a 
case against a man If the right start 
is obtained appears clearly in the in
vestigation of the robbery of old Oscar 
Struble In Jila home In Oyster Bay. 
Struble was a fisherman for many 
years, and he made a lot of money and 
kept it. The more money he made the 
stronger he clung to It. It was like 
pulling teeth out of a horse’s Jaw to 
get a dollar from the old man. He 
had a large farm, and when be got 
well along In years he sold It to a spec
ulator at a good figure. He had a wifi 
and a silly daughter. The wife was a 
nice old lady, and everybody had a 
good word to say for ’Aunt Maria,' as 
she was known.

"There was common talk among the 
villagers in Oyster Bay tha the old 
man’s daughter became silly through 
the starvation treatment which ehe re
ceived In her younger days. Be this 
as It may, the old law of compensa
tion got In Its usual work, and she 
gave her father ths hardest blow that 
ever he received In hls life.

"When I got over to Struble’s cot- 
tage, which was In a pretty spot. I 
found both him and hls wife In a sort 
of stupor, the result, the doctor said, 
of concussion of the brain. Their 
faces and heads were covered with 
bruleee. and they were unable to give 
an Intelligent account of the affair. 
They had been found lying tn their 
beds ehrly in the morning by Rube 
Thompson, a colored man. who had for 
years done chores for the family. He 
gave the alarm. In the first Instance 
there waa no thought of robbery.

"The silly girl, whose name was 
Rarah, was missing, and It was my be
lief that she had something to do with 
Injuring the old folks. She had bees

«>. place, f  V o mL
tb e room a,om Ucna; ^ 5 j
af e handle which »!?'1 * 
b'ood As 8oo„ a s T u J* ’" *
*be «aid that the! s* *,r| •»» 
Thompson. Several* 0nge4 «• 
corroborated her r °f the M
When I showed him' ,!*m 
he seemed to eha?* the cl"k »id 
«hake like a L r  an, l V 0,0r 2
taking part tn ¿hJ  ch#rM hl„ 
many another Innr»«1?111*' *H 
fore him, he Bed ln th ***' S t  
Plain away the rre ft

Ing near ,he house at ah 
had positive evidence of' 
there from several . . .  h1' t? 
rested Rube and J J j s  1 
Queens countv jail h!  m 
for the robbery two „ W‘8 h

"I believed ythaTVuh.,1,hf'
Plot as much R8 evJ  J ' * 
thing, but he maintain  ̂ yj1 
cence, and I was ahl. , h1'
«ward. I tried In every
to get a confession from of 
who hls confederates wer!  ^ M 
success. I looked then In 1  
tlons for information *'

“When old Struble', sen«»,
I learned that every 
money that he had in h 
amounting to nbout tn oon iT, 
marked by him w i t h a l  
the margin. There waa no 
his doing it, and It 
the miser's eccentrlcltlea, but it" 
ed out to be a very v a l u J l l  
the discovery of the crimiulsw 
release of an Innocent man.

"I sent a notice to all banki In 
York, Brooklyn, Jersey Citv «nit on 
adelphla, requesting them to lo ** 
for any hills that were depo.1«  
a red cross on them, in threeZ  
days I got word from the old Bl 
8treet bank to the effect that 
of that description had been r  
there. I learned from the cashlerttst 
the money had been depo.lt*
Lena Chadwick, whose addreaar 
James street, a notorious 
boarding house.

“I Investigated Lena, and 1st-  
that she had sold her Interest la 
Boarding house and liquor atom, 
taehment to Left Flannelly, the 
er of the ‘Red Rotdns,' two days 
the robbery of Struble, and he fa 
given her $1.500 ln cash. She bad4 
posited Just this sum In the baa 
Every one of the bills had the it 
mark. I brought Struble over, and I 
Identified every one of the bills at I 
money. He had handled the money 
often that ho could tell every i 
In the bills.

"Flannelly took charge of the Jo 
that he had bought, and I beam 
frequenter of it ns an old sailor (n 
from India, with plenty of bool 
There was a lot of crooked work 
Ing on. I picked out Jim Will 
Slasher Kelly. Nigger Foster, Jo# 
Ginnfs and Zip Ireland as Isfc-; 
to the ‘Red Robin' gang. On dlljei 
occasions, when I was out on a r* 
with these worthies and biowliq 
my wealth, I noticed that each on 
them changed a bill which had a 
cross on It.

“I managed by getting money eh 
ed also to get possession of hills 
the red sign of guilt on them. I 
satisfied that I had enough erl! 
to land them. In order that i 
might not be any trouble or ahet 
I arranged it so that each one o 
gang could be picked up by th 
lice when I was with him alone 
this way we got the whole gang I 
without it being known by 
friends that they had been arrest

"Old Struble Identified each o 
bills I had secured as evidence, 
silly girl recognized each of the me 
as being in the party which had cat 
ried her from home. I learned that« 
the night of the robbery the gang bl 
stopped In the rear of Rube's cnM 
and picked up hls cap and the u 
handle. This cleared Rube, and etc 
of the Red Robins' was sent away# 
twenty years."

Triumph for Swits Artilleriltl.
All European military records fr 

carrying artillery to the P*»^ 
height in the mountains have 
been beaten by a company o! S*» 
officers and men from Fort SavwA 
under the command of Captain BUr̂  
wirth and Lieutenants Oupper, 
renoud. and Frick. The offleen *  
soldiers, in full uniform, with ^  
Maxims and "mitrailleuses,” asw=-~ 
to the summit of the Dent on ■ 
10,695 feet ln altitude, a dl»» 
climb even when unencumbered.
last portion of the climb. 
men were obliged to rut 'oothow 
In the Ice. was especially danger« 
but there was no accident. 8 " 
lery practice, which included atu» 
Ing a'mountain pass nccup • 
enemy, was successfully cr 
When the roll call was 
the evening at Champery. ' 
gle man, ln spite of grea 
was missing. These Alpln- ■ 
vers prove that In time of ■ -
soldiers can "command t»i ^  
Alpine passes and mount*: ,
light artillery. ___

How Could She Tell
A prominent society woman ^  

ly advertised for a cook and 
ress, "German or Scandinavia« ^  
tors preferred.” Shortly r''., ^  
time for the arrival of t h e .P l J f l  
a well-dressed young colored r  *1

***”1 came In answer to the ' 
ment. ma’am,” she «aid. «
do chamber-work or waitinĝ  ^

"I advertised for German* ' "  
Aln.vlana” replied the



the World’s Workers
REVIEW Y  PROGRESS THAT IS BEING 
MADE ALONG ALL LINES ENDEAVOR

iIT T O  IN T U m O N “ALWAYS ON THE JOB”

Men Trace Their Suo- 
,in Life to Possession 
of That Faculty.

OF LUTHER B. LITTLE

, ruled to stay In Po.itlon 
-Square Deal" Wa. D - 

H .n d  Leter Event. Fully 
IJuitlded HI. Course Rall-
■ ^  Man’s Career.

l*  must be somebody In Chicago 
r -ambers Luther B. Little, 
f c  dTger of hurting Little’.  
I m saylng that when he start-
■ Chicago bis best friend would 
[ I  ¿Ted before putting a cop- 
l ” y, ever getting to the front, 
k Frank H. Brooks in the Chica- 
fcbune It wasn’t intuition that
1 out New York to Luthef  

ua went to the metropolis blind- 
i when he couldn’t get what 
uted he took what be could get 
w, be heard the boss say to the 
in 'Fire the man who did this. ’ 
„¿bos. replied, "The man who 
,i, i, not to blame. He did it 
n1 ] told him.” Little said to 
(H "This is no place for me.”
, ¿tuition told him there ought 
[ a place somewhere for a man 
believed in the square deal. He 
A out of the shop not knowing 
, way to turn. On his way he 

J  of a place he thought he could 
lit was offered to him on his 
atlon. He asked for a few days 
t ready. On his way out he met 
md who told him that Thomas 
ftbe "easy boss" of Republican 
ks In New York state, wanted to 
kim In Washington. Somebody 
told the senator about Luther

ten Little reported in Washington 
uy boss” told him he wanted 
i jo back to New York and re- 
j the Republican state commlt- 

| He returned on t>« next train. 
Mi appointed to a satisfactory 
lucrative position, which he held 
flit years. Three years ago the 
ir of one of the biggest life in- 
i companies in the east called 
tie on the phone and told him 

lop in and see him. When Little 
he building he did so as the pub- 
[Diuager of the company. Ha ia 

l the Job.
be heard that a man waa un- 

“dred” bis intuition' told him 
here wa* no show for him where 
i couldn't get a square deaL 
long ago the president of ona 

biggest railroad ayatema in 
»untry wa. talking on this sub- 
! In conclusion he said: “I have 

this old chap that we used 
’Fortune,’ the one who raps 

|at every man’s door, haa changed 
me to Intuition.”
:y-odd -ears ago this man waa 
wood on a switch engine In

Iowa. At night he hung around the 
telegraph office watching the opera
tor. The wood pller had an idea (he 
didn’t know the word intuition then) 
that if he could learn telegraphy he 
might become a train dispatcher. He 
learned how to click the keys. He 
became a train dispatcher. Then he 
got to be a division superintendent, 
then a general superintendent. Now 
he la president of a great railroad. 
Maybe you have beard of him, Wil
liam C. Brown.

VETERAN ASCRIBES LIFE’S SUC- 
CES3 TO TWO THINGS.

AS TO DUTIES OF FOREMAN

One Man’s Complaint la That Too 
Heavy Responsibilities Are Laid 

Upon Their Shoulders.

Writing to the Chicago Daily News, 
one seeker of information describes 
himself as "a skilled mechanic with 
six or seven years of executive expe
rience.” He is puzzled by the seem
ing condition in which employers show 
a keen desire for skilled workers who 
are sober, steady. Intelligent and con
scientious, yet such workers are un
able to retain their Jobs. He esti
mates that when he was serving as 
a foreman he fulfilled all auch de
mands, and that in addition he used 
good Judgment in hiring help, instilled 
into his subordinates loyalty to the 
firm by which they were employed re
sisted efforts of tradesmen to bribe 
him and otherwise continually bore 
in mind the Interests of his employ

's.
What seems to bother him most is 

the expansive natu-e of the responsi
bility that was laid upon him. He 
says: “What do you think of the
firm which, when an employe careless
ly disabled a machine at which he 
is working and which was entirely out 
of your power to prevent, would call 
you on the carpet and hold you re
sponsible for what the other man 
had done; then, when you In turn ask 
where your responsibilities end, you 
receive the answer that they never 
end?”

This query raises a highly interest
ing problem concerning shop ethics. 
Where should the responsibilities of 
a shop foreman begin and where 
should they end? Should they extend 
to the acceptance of blame for the 
faults due to the carelessness or Ig
norance of workmen " t— v his super
vision? Should he Tie ueld person
ally responsible for machinery or shop 
products subject to Injury in this 
fashion? To be sure, shop discipline 
in some manufacturing establishments 
is severely rigid. But how far an em
ployer may go in shifting responsibil
ity to the shoulders of his foremen 
is perhaps not easily measured by the 
tape of fairness and Justice to ail. Ex
perienced foremen aa well as employ
ers doubtless can throw much light on 
this subJecL

Do Your Work Thoroughly and Forget
the Clock, Is the Advice of One 

Competent to Talk.

There is one real rule for success in 
life and for happiness, and that one 
rule is to stay at the Job. So says 
Theodore Roome, who in 47 years of 
employment for the same company 
has been absent from work only five 
days. And death called him away 
then.

Mr. Roome ,who is a valve inspect
or for the Consolidated Gas company, 
demonstrated his belief in the theory 
of sticking to the Job when he re
fused to be taken to a hospital after 
having been overcome by gas. In
stead he rested an hour or so, recover
ed a bit from a fall of ten feet and 
a battle for life in the bottom of a 
gas tank, then went back to his work.

“Why not?” asked Mr. Roome, who 
is a seventy-year-old veteran of tin 
Civil war, at his home. No, 448 West 
Nineteenth street, the night following 
the accident “I feel a lot better 
working. All the success I have had 
In life has been due to the fact that 
I've kept right on the Job. And 1 have 
had success. A man doesn't have to 
make a million dollars to be suc
cessful.

“When I came back from the Civil 
war, where I had served with the Fifth 
New York Infantry and later with the 
Fifth New York Heavy artillery, I 
went to the gas company and got a 
Job as an apprentice. I did every
thing, from picking up scraps around 
the shops to working with a bricklay
ing gang. But I was on the Job every 
morning, and I never watched the 
clock.

“Since then I’ve had my promotions 
right along. I've had raises, too, a 
lot of them—and I’ve never had to ask 
for one yet. In my time I’ve passed 
right by a lot of fellows who may 
have had a lot more sense than I had, 
but who didn't appreciate that the 
real cause of success in your chosen 
trade lies In good nard work and be
ing always on the job.

“In tho 47 years I’ve been with the 
gas company only death has kept me 
away from the Job. I've worked a lot 
of times when other men would have 
been glad to stay in bed. But I've 
never regretted 1L It’s given me con
tentment, for one thing. More ,than 
that, it’s given me the satisfaction of 
knowing that in my line I’ve been a 
success, and that counts a lot.

“What would I tell a young tellow 
who was just starting out? There is 
Just one thing to watch. Keep work
ing your best every minute.”—New 
York World.

Reservoir o f Buenos Aires
NOBILITY IN D ISTRESS

The Countess De Costlere, who was 
discovered hawking watercress In the 
streets of Rennes, has several aristo
cratic comrades in toil. The Vlcomte 
de Bardoneuche, whose title Is 800 
years old, is employed as a lamp 
cleaner at the Gare du Nord, Paris, 
and thankful to earn three francs a 
day. A carman sentenced last year 
to ten years’ Imprisonment for cut
ting his wife's throat proved to be 
the Comte de Gastebled. Another no
bleman, the Vlcomte Tlburce de 
Relgnler, who has run through a 
couple of fortunes, works as a navvy. 
Pierre de Medici, beadle In a church 
in Belgium, can trace his descent 
without a flaw from a member of the 
famous Italian family who came to 
Belgium in the fourteenth century.

This palatial-looking building furnlahea ona of the greateat aurpriaea to 
the visitor to Buenos Aires. It is called the Aguaa Corrientes, and though It 
looks like a great art museum, In reality It ia but the outer shell of the pump
ing station which distributes the filtered water to the 1,320,000 people of the 
elty.

WONDERFUL ROCK CHIMNEY

Qualitlea to Be Desired.
A cheerful temper, joined with in

nocence, will make beauty attractive, 
knowledge delightful, and wit good-na
tured.—Addison.

Getting to the FronL 
The man who wishes to get to the 

front must not spend too much time 
turning to see what the men back of 
him are doing.

CH GIRLS PAYING WORK

of New York Publle School 
Devoted to Practical In- 

•traction In Handlcrafta.

i New York city public school 
n sow includes one school de- 

I entirely to Instructing girls In 
I practical handicrafts as demand 
V employment and which pay 
***«» for skilled work. Moat of 
|lrl. In the school, according to 
intly published statement, learn 
asking and millinery. In theae 
i the pay is said to range from 

f M per week, and the gr&duatea 
1 school have little difficulty In 
ing positions where advance- 

11* dependent upon capabilities, 
reason for the establishment 

1 kind of school waa for the dls- 
that there waa a strong de- 

I for it It was organized aa a 
Me undertaking, but proved so 
"■iful that the school board de- 

to take it over and make It a 
municipal educational aya- 

, applying for admission 
I be fourteen years of age and 
[hare completed the fifth grade 

Pammar school course In one

t modern industrialism girls aa 
1 ?oung men are drawn Into the 
maelstrom and they command 
***** at the start and obtain 

teement more rapidly when they 
been trained in the arta or 

in which they are em- 
... , trade school Is rather an
«Ion In this country, but It haa
vet .  Bu,pply ot tnwJe achools W scarcely up to the demand,

Guides to Success.
Ideal?1? ;  * wlllln*M*a to work. 

I  and tt,8 know'edge of human ns- 
lies » ?  ,heTe,0pmant of »»I «ood 
>  success Prtnclp,e'  * *  

!tn°J\aDd con*dwiUoua appii-

meet and master situations, are 
* of *uccess.—George M. Rey-

WAS WAITING CHANCE
Clerk Quick to See Opportunity, 

Though It Had Come to Him 
Accidentally.

EARS AS VALUABLE AS EYES

Chance Remark Showed Yeung Clerk 
a Way to Advancement, and 

Some Thought and Knowledge 
of Hit Business Made Rest

Comparatively Easy.

The Bales manager of a large fur
nace company whirled in his chair 
aa a question was asked him.

“How did I get here?” he queried 
in reply. “Simply through keeping 
my ears open. I overheard a remark 
one day and then set my brain to 
work. That's all.

“But to enlarge,” he continued. “At 
the time I was a $10 a week clerk. 
I didn't see much of a chance before 
me; a fellow never dees unless he 
looks hard for It. And the trouble 
with most young fellows is that they 
are always too eager to believe that 
there isn’t any chance for them— 
but that's got nothing to do with the 
story.

“One day I happened to go to the 
water tank, near the president’s desk, 
for a drink. A little conference was 
going on and what I heard was this:

“ ‘But the fact remains that we’ve 
got to cut road expenses five per 
cent' The men aren't turning In 
enough orders to justify the expendi
tures.’

“ ‘I know that,’ the general man
ager answered, ‘but how are we go
ing to do it? We can’t get along 
with fewer salesmen. Every possible 
item of expense Is cut to the very 
bone right now. And so------’

“It was then that 1 went back to my 
desk, but I carried the conversation 
with me. It had made an impression 
on me and I saw that there was a way

for advancement in that office—for 
some fellow who could solve problems 
Just like that And when I went 
home that night I still was carrying 
that thought When I went to bed it 
kept sleep away.

“The next morning I sought the 
president’s desk. My eyes were a bit 
heavy, but there was the excitement 
of conquest in them—I had found my 
idea.

“ 'Mr. Richards,’ I began, 1 chanc
ed to hear a remark yesterday that 
made me think. You desire to save 
five per cent on your traveling men 
In some way. I know how to do I t ’

“He turned In hla chair and gazed 
at me quizzically.

“ ‘Very well.' he laid at last, ’I’m 
listening.’

” ’Well,’ I began, ‘your salesmen are 
Just selling one thing, aren’t they? 
All they do when they get into a town 
Is to go to the local furnace man and 
stock him up on furnaces and then 
sit down to wait for the next train. 
Did you ever take into consideration 
that there are enough furnace sup
plies to keep your men busy selling 
all the time? Why don’t you try the 
proposition of adding a line of sup
plies to your line of furnaces?"

“He looked at me for a moment in 
surprise. Then he smiled and mo
tioned me to a seat

" ’Sit down,’ he sgid; ‘you’ve got a 
better idea than I thought you had. 
Now let’s talk this thing over more 
fnlly.’

“Well, the result was that the line 
of supplies was put in. They did 
more than waa expected of them. 
They paid every cent of the sales ex
penses. leaving all the profit on the 
furnaces clear. It wasn't long after 
that before I was consulted about 
some other little matter pertaining to 
the road. And now—well, now, I’ve 
a real little Job, that of directing the 
whole road mechanism of the selling 
of these furnaces and what goes with 
them. Moreover,” he added with a 
wink, T m  drawing more than tio  a 
week."

What is perhaps the most wonder
ful rock chimney in the whole ot 
America Is shown in the photograph 
here reproduced. It stands near High 
Bridge, Ky., itself one of the won
ders of the world. This natural chim
ney is seventy-five feet high and only 
four feet by six at the base. It is 
so delicately moulded that It looks as 
if a push would send it over, yet it 
has successfully defied the storms of 
unknown ages.

FIRST SCULPTOR IS FOUND

Dr. Capltan, professor at the Col
lege de France, has had the good for 
tune to discover the remains of tho 
first sculptor In the world, burled at 
the foot of hla masterpiece, executed 
some 30,000 years ago.

Last year the archaeological world 
was deeply stirred by the unearthing 
under the pick of Dr. Lalanne ot Bor
deaux of a prehistoric Venus, carved 
in the native rock of a grotto near 
Lauselle. The rocky pocket in which 
this momentoua discovery was made 
was filled with archaeological deposits, 
bones of animals, especially reindeer, 
whltjh were common game for tbe 
hardy hunters ot the Magdalenlan 
epoch in Dordogne. Many utensils 
of the hunter, the fisherman and the 
artist were also found—delicate 
chisels, scrapers, harpoons and spears 
of bone.

Most of these, evidently, could only 
have served for the hunt, the bouse, 
the kitchen or warfare; but there were 
others mingled with them, exception
ally big and heavy—whose use remain
ed unexplained until the dust of ages 
having been cleaned from the wall of 
malned unexplained from the wall of 
the grotto, five life-sized horses, cut 
In the rock In a free and living work
manship, were revealed. The excava
tions were continued and soon a spade 
struck on the skull of the author. The 
old artist lay crouching on his left 
side, something in the attitude of 
Rodin’s statue, "The Thinker," which 
stands outside the Pantheon at Paris.

? ' r 0nlY Things That Matter.
IseV sT inT  10 thtak ot «*• there 
L , “ , lowing a 50 cent brok-
> iuis°nfrglaM,t0 tat#rt«re with 
bri? ti .,Rnplece ot work which 
'•In fn V  But 1 flnd many 

lack* in * Bam,e way M nrM lt. 
are r lV  ,on&1 •• -̂control, 

lor? t0v flght nl* ht
J »«chda? / v Whw,t a »feat pur- |hn., aa the best way to ex-
|M4 endi hY  *° **• conUnt with
Ihleh °f Uma- TT»» Und of 

«*■ M much aa anything

else to destroy opportunity is absurd 
atn.

You can see it in students. An In
telligent foreman has decided to alt 
for the examination for assistant fac
tory inspectors. Two days before the 
date fixed he feels a pain internally, 
and at once begins to worry about 
himself. He fears ha will be too un
well to alt, that all hla tuition faaa 
will ba wasted, and that his futnr i 
chances ot an appointment will ba all 
Hla fears are realised to the extant 
of sitting hut falling to qualify. A

little more pluck, llght-heartednesa. 
hope, and philosophy might havs car
ried him through.

lust watch your mental output fbr 
a week, and see how far you waste 
valuable energy. Learn to center oa 
the things that matter.—Exchange.

Rare Freak.
'Tunny, isn’t  it, about the blowing 

up of a manhole?”
“How’a it funny?”
“Because a man generally blows up 

In pleoes." JS~

about during service carrying a long 
staff, to one end of which was at
tached a fox’s brush and to the other 
a knob. With the former he gently 
tickled the faces of the women sleep
ers, while with the knob he be
stowed a sharp rap on the heads of 
male offenders.—Harper’s Weekly.

HAS SEA GULL FOR A PET

Louis H. Hamm of Bangor, Me., has 
a strange pet, a sea gull, the survivor 
of a pair, which has attracted a great 
deal of attention on his lawn at his 
home. The other gull, when It was 

! found that It could fly, left Its home 
at Hamm's, and since then has been 
swimming In tbe pool at Chapin park 
and also in the stream. Both birds 
were well tamed, and their strange ap
pearance excited a great deal of com
ment. Early in July Hamm was on a 
fishing trip. He found the two young 
gulls, then Just a week old. He cap
tured them and brought them home, 
and until one of them flew away, they 
have been well contented, catching 
angleworms and finding their own liv
ing on his lawn.

WRONG BRIDE AT THE ALTAR

The story of a bridegroom finding 
the wrong bride at his side for the 
wedding ceremony was told In Bom
bay high court a short time ago. A 
member of the religious sect known as 
the Jains, being forbidden by Jain 
custom to seek for a bride for him
self, commissioned another man to 
find one. After a selected bride had 
been “viewed" by the Jain at a rail
way station he agreed to pay the 
prospective bride's father $1,000, and 
$30 to an intermediary, and part of 
the money was paid in advance. At 
the ceremony the “bride" wore a 
heavy veil, and when the Jain asked 
her to remove It he found that some
one had been trying to pass off a sub
stitute for his bride. These adven
tures are not uncommon in India. 
Sometimes a very ugly girl Is passed 
off on a bridegroom.

RELIC OF ILL-FATED QUEEN

KANGAROO HERD IN ENGLAND

It would probably surprise most peo
ple If walking through an English
wood, they should suddenly come upon 
a herd of kangaroos. Yet there Is 
such a herd near Trlng. Some 20 
years ago a few of these marsupials 
were turned loose In the woods a few 
miles outside that town called the 
High Schrubbs. The underwood form
ed good shelter for them, and there 
they have made their home and rear 
their offspring. A similar attempt was 
once made at Beeston castle, but they 
died off for lack of cover, and the 
experiment has not been repeated.

GOLD TEETH ARE PAWNED

“You would be surprised at the fun
ny things that are pawned at the local 
pawnshops and second-hand stores.” 
said Detective Frank Elvln of Louis
ville. “The last thing that you would 
suppose a person to pawn Is the fill
ing out of his teeth, but It Is a com
mon practice. They don’t get much, 
but I guess ‘every little bit helps’ 
with them when they need the 
money."

LIGHTNING MUSSED HIS HAIR

Edward Kones prefers in the future 
to comb hts own locks and wishes 
lightning would leave them alone. 
When hts house In Sullivan county. 
Pa., was struck the electricity plowed 
small furrows about sis skull, taking 
the hair off his head In every place 
It touched. His injuries, besides de
stroying his hair, which will not come 
in, It is said, were slight.

---- -

h a r d  f o r  t h v
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the time with aS whin??'“1  a11 of 
heavy burden “  ww*An ha" a
In this condition * oman
suspect kidney tronhi?00® cauae t0

k.doey .efi0nTem,eBdr laaIly «at all Doan’s KlthST w W " - 
cured thousands of worn.,
In this way it i .T h ? K “ ertDg
mend, d special kidney remedT0“ ' 

A N O i m  DAKO TA  C A SE
*Bvry /Viuro —

TtiU a Story ''
X i 't i S ;c2ah  __

* n d 11 in ba And 1
couldn't siMp 

ttiMk twofonrs st a tin»,.Jo r (m naming I m  aii w.,m 
«nt. My Uca lsm- sod I

K & « “

G-f I Joan ’s at «ay Drug Store, 50c. ,  Box

D o a n ’ s
lOSTi.K-Vffl.m'RN CO., Bun”  v y .

Suspicion continues to snooTa^u 
until he finds what he Is looking for

nelh?“rMr,C  ,!e ‘T 1 ,w h a t  il "houUpert. 1.. \1„ or.a ,« developinit. It affect, 
t l-  wn . ,tem. OX I DIVE will
i : n \ ™  vou of Malaria ¡SS generally improve your condition. Adv.

Comparative Luxury,
"My father has a horse and buggy." 

i es but my brother wa* run over
by an automobile."

INVENTION OF LAZY MAN

We see stories of the meanest men, 
the stingiest, the laziest, etc. but 
Klamath Falls, Ore., has a combination 
of laziness and inventiveness hard to 
excel.

Thi3 genius likes to sleep with his 
windows up and curtains as well, but 
he does not enjoy getting up early. 
His bedroom faces tho east, and his 
slumbers are disturbed by the early 
rising sun. He has attached weights 
to the curtains which are released 
when the sunbeams strike a sensitive 
plate attached to machinery which acta 
on a pawl, releasing the weights To 
check the sudden stop of the weights 
so that there Is no unnecessary' Jar or 
noise In the working of tbe mechanism 
a spring holder has been attached.

This prayer-book, “Office de la Di
vine Providence a I'Usage, de la 
Malson Royale de Saint Louis, a 
Saint Cyr et de Tous les Fideles"— 
has been Identified as a relic of Marie 
Antoinette, and contains probably the 
last words she wrote before her execu
tion on October 16, 1793. The Inscrip
tion, which is on the back of page 219 
and in the ill-fated queen's writing, 
reads (translated) “This day, Octo
ber 16, at 4:30 In the morning. My 
God! have pity on me. My eyes no 
longer have tears to shed for you, my 
poor children. Good-bye, Marie An
toinette.” The prayer-book, which 
has been in the museum at Chalons- 
sur-Marne for a long while and has 
only Just been recognized for what It 
undoubtedly Is, was printed In Paris 
In 1757. There are various signs of 
mutilation during the revolution; the 
fleur-de-lis on the binding has been 
erased and ornaments have been de
faced.

Study Navigation on Roof

WAKENING CHURCH SLEEPERS

One John Rudge Is on record as 
having bequeathed to the parish of 
Trysull. In Shropshire, England, 
twenty shillings a year to be paid to 
“a poor man” employed to go about 
church In summer to keep people 
awake.

At another English church, that of 
Acton in Cheshire, it was the practice 
during the middle of the last century 
for one of the church wardens to pro
ceed through the church during serv
ice with a huge warul In his hand, 
wherewith. If any one of the congre
gation were observed to be asleep he 
was Instantly awakened by a tap on 
the head.

In Warwickshire a similar custom 
prevailed. A warden bearing a stout 
wand shaped like a hayfork at the 
end stepped stealthily up and down 
the nave and the aisles and whenever 
he saw an individual asleep he 
touched him so effectively that the 
nap was broken—this being some 
times accomplished by the applica
tion of the fork to the naps ot the 
neck.

A more playful method obtained in 
another church. The beadle west

British lads have an unequalled chance to learn how to be tailors In the 
excellently equipped school of navigation In Glasgow. Notable among its 
novel plocoo of apparatus io a largo devlaocopo mounted on the roof. This 
Instrument, which consists of a revolving platform, mounted on a cantral axis, 
and operated by a strorlng-whool and gearing, la dealgnod for experimental 
work In adjusting a snip's compass for the various magnetic forco# which are 
generated In the steel hull of a ship. Tho several fittings near the compass 
arc of gun metal, to eliminate aa much ao possible the erratic effects of ex
traneous metal, and to admit sf delicate experiments being made. Tho 
students stand on the platform and are carried round with It as It rovolvts. 
•o that the operation of “swinging ahlp” Is made as nearly practloal as la 
possible on shore.

Easy Road In Music.
' M y boy Louis is indolent,'' said the 

musician, but I must say he Is
smart."

‘s doing to follow In your foot
steps?"

"No. I learned to play the clarinet 
and I’ve got to march at least eight 
mile« every time there is a parade. 
Louie is learning the harp, so that 
they will have to let him sit down.”

Jackson’s Relief.
tViieon who has met his friend

whom hr hasn't seen for some time)— 
Let me >ee, you knew poor old Jack-
son, didn’t you?

Johnson—Yes, I knew him well. 
lYilson—Then you will be pleased 

to hear he Is out of his misery at last.
Johnson—You don’t say so. Poor 

old fellow : but I always thought he 
would pop off suddenly. When did 
he die?

Wilson—Oh, he's not dead; it’s his
wife.

Tuberculosis Day Oct. 27.
Cordial approval and indorsement 

of Tuberculosis day which will be ob
served by the churches of the country 
on October 27, is expressed by Presi
dent Taft In a letter to Homer Folks 
of N'ew York, president of the National 
Association for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis, From present 
Indications. Tuberculosis day will be 
observed by almost every religious 
denomination in the United States and 
not less than 50,00" sermons on tuber
culosis will be preached on October 
27, or in the weeks preceding or fol
lowing that date.

HARD LUCK.

Dick—I iold her that 1 loved her— i 
that I was even willing to worship 
her at a distance. 7

Tom—What did she do?
Dick—Said she'd supply the dis

tance. ______________

A DOCTOR’S TRIALS.
He Sometimes Gets Sick Like Other 

People.

Even doing good to people Is hard
work if you have too much of it to do.

An overworked Ohio doctor tell» hi»
experience:

“About three years ago as the result
of doing two men's work, attending * 
large practice and looking after the 
details of another business, my bealtl 
broke down completely, a°d I 
little better than a phv.lpal wreck 

“1 suffered from Indigestion and con- 
etipation. loss of weight and 
bloating and pain after meal*, low ® 
memory and lack of nerve force for 
continued mental application.

•■1 became irritable, easily angered 
and despondent without cause The 
heart's action became ImfiidU n i  
v . ak with frequent attacks of pwp 
tatlon during the first hour or two

^f"Seme ‘(¡rape-Nuts and cut banana.
came for my J » *  * *  * £
pleased me particularly
suit. I got more «tisf.ctioe framU
than from anything I &* u tlon
months, and on further
nI1d use, adopted GrapeNuts for̂ my
morning ar.d evening ' ^ o(
usually with cream and a sprinkle ox
salt or sugar. d &ni

.-My lmprof.»«* " «  we„ „  m
permanent. >n *cig . „  t» a
phy.lcalandmwtfJ* ^  joy of Uv-

of Grape-Nuts for breakf»« ana
for the evening meal. ^  to

-The little pamphlet. *Tb
Wellville,’ found ln p U » ^  ^  
ably *a«d and handed jo ^
patient along with «• 
edy” _ _ . »
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Tb« Motiaor’a Club

— t
W .  F .  K e l l i * * .  

K d lio r an d  P r o p r ie to r .
i  , i  . ______ -  -  - ■—

% iiared N or. 10. 1902. at tne S te r lin g  
C *iT  po«tot)ioe a« »promt -cla»* matter.

t«SUE0 EVERY FRIDAY AT STERLING

CITY, TEXAS.

There were about 40 ladies pres
ent at the last meeting of ¿he Club,

ELECTION NOTICE

petition 
id 50

signed by

ELECTION NOTICE

Whereas, a petition, signed by W.Whereas, a
W. T. Conger and 50 property tax-|T. Conger and 50 property taxyay 

which was held October 1. The paying voters of Sterling County has; ing voters of Sterling county, Texas, 
program, as previously announced, êen p rin te d  to the Commission- has been presented to the Commis- 
w w nnr 1 ers C°urt of said county praying said sioners Court of said county, praying

' o  , , ,V o i Court to order an election for the that said court order an election for
Mrs. Redmon s talk on The Bene- purple of submitting to the quuli-1 the purpose of submitting to the 

fits To Be Derived From A Mothers fied voters of Stertling county the qualified voters of Sterling county 
Club 
mother, 
feel

Boock 1, page 476, Deed Records of 
Sterling County, Texas.

Together with all improvements!** 
thereon, said property being sold . 4 p 
subject to any taxes that may be! ♦ ♦  
assessed and due upon said proper- * *
*• \ll

Signed this September 14th, 1912 •»  
Tom Benson, Trustee *♦

in Hnnkninteu nf th .  r a tn » » n tr  F  i » »

ggjr.siititii'rilMTH fulling to »et their pa
ver on unit, win confer a favor by ie- 
porting same-in ua.

W im cdaugbsis Club ••

Mrs. L  E. Alexander entertained 
20 members of the Wimodaughsis

, ing and maintaining the public roads ing bridges 
Club once each month was wasted. 0f said Sterling county; and, I said county; and.

Professors Bennett and Roles, in Whereas, the Commissioners Court! Whereas, the county commission- 
short but convincing talks, showed of Sterling county. Texas deems it ers of the County of Sterling, State 
the necessity of a labratory in the advisable and expedient to issue of Texas, deem it advisable to issue 

————— — — — —— — —  . . • „ , .u  . .  . : Bonds of said county for such pur- 1 the bonds of said county for such
V r fr - , 11, nr r  »n . teachl" g s016110*8 pose. as will more fully hereinafter purpose, as will more fully herein-! «  ,luc,n^™  01 “ ,c "  l,nuuau* T "Mr Lift is tontulenily predicting Lowe, Ward and W. D. Graham appear. ! after appear. ! Club on Wednesday afternoon, the

that the Republicans will win on the were appointed a committee to as- Therefore, it is hereby ordered by Therefore, it is hereby ordered by 9th, inst. The subject for the after- 
5th Mr. Taft may be right in his sa5t prof Bennett in raising funds the Commissioners Court of Sterling the commissioners court of S:erling noon Lanier, and his writings. The 
prediction; but. then again, he; for this worthv mirnose I County. Texas, that an election be county, Texas, that an election be
n w tn  t ‘ * ° rtny ,pur^ e , , 1 held on the 5th day of November, held on the 5th day of November.1

' The program for the next mcet-| 1912, at which election the following 1912, at which elec tion the following
ing of the Club, to be held at the proposition shall be submitted; proposition shall be submitted:

If you defeat the bond issue, it is School Building, Tuesday, Novern-) Shall the Commissioners Court of • Shall the Commissioners Court of 
a sure sign that you are opposed to ber 7 1912. is as follows: ¡of Sterling County, Texas, be au- Sterling county, Texas, be author-

• • • • ♦ ♦ • • ♦ • ♦ • ♦ ♦ • • • ♦ ♦ a * __
:• • • • ..................................................

"  COTTON SEED CAKE 
MEAL AND HUH¡¡’

W rite  ot phone us f o r ^ ^  
delivered a t your nearest' 3 

R ailroad S ta tion f

ijSan Angelo‘Cotton oil S
# a Wn uni natr ft «/a nan * a a.

good roads. To be opposed to good : 
roads is to be opposed to progress j 
and civilization

Music.
Address.
Music
Reading:

I thorized to issue the Bonds of said, ized to issue the bonds of said coun-

program was:
The Lesson, led by Mrs. Lowe. 
Reading: “The Crystal.”—Mrs. L

B. Cole.
Reading: ‘ The Marshes of The 

Glen.”—Mrs. O. H. Graham.
Table Talk; “WTic. Constitutes A

We wil pay live cents each for second hand eat* 
meal sacks ••**»*»*«—• *t-_ ._:n . •

♦ ♦
5 J  meal sacks returned to the mill in good coodjZ
♦ «  while we are in operation. Send them in to u

• *  ♦ ♦

p 1 t  p t cour.ty in the sum of Twenty Thous- ty in the sum of Ten Tnousaad Dol-
Rev. J . r. Kedmon an(j Boijars payable in forty years lars, payable in forty years after the
—Mildred Hooker after date thereof, with the option date thereof, with the option of re- Good Club Member," led by Mrs.

"Why 1 Have Found of redeeming same at any time af- deeming same at anytime after Pattou.

M arlin
N.The county now has a force of Children Slow in School. —Mrs 

njeii making concrete tiling for use L. Douglas
on our public roads. When these! Paper. "Why Study Your Child? 
ate put in. the matter of tiling is a — Mrs. Minyard. 
closed transaction, for courete never Discussion:
rots or rusts.

The bond issue will incur a tax of t 
13 cents on the $100, which will de-1 
crease year by year; while under the 
present system you pay 15 cents on 
the $100, with no prospect ofde-. 
crease Take vour choice on the ; 
5 th.

ten years from the dale of same, Visitors p.*c.-ent: Mesdames Mays, 
beariug interest at the rate of 5 per Conley, McGorUe. Minyard and Rur- 
cent. per annum, payable annually, ’
and to annually thereafter levy, a3- 81 “ rowa .
sess and collect a tax quifioient to , Delicious cake and punch were 
pay the interest on said bonds and served by Mrs. A lexantk r, which 

fund sufficient to j create a sinking fund sufficient to • was enjoyed by all. Reporter,
maturity, for the redeem them at maturity, for tire 

, purpose of constructing, improving purpose of eroding'bridges on the 
— Mrs. B. F. Brown. and maintaining the public roads of public toads of Sterling county, j MARRIED

Music. —Miss Ruth Haning Sterling county, Texas. Texas. ! —____
All ladies in town are invited to Said election shall be held at the! Shid election shall be held at the 1

' "Some Ways in Which The Meet- cr®ate a sinking 
j ings May Be Made More Helpful " 1 redeem them at

ter ten years from the date thereof, 
bearing interest at the rate of 5 per 

I cent, per annum, payable annually, 
I and to annually thereafter levy, as- 
j sess and collect a tax sufficient to 
I pay the interest on said bonds and

attend the meetings 
in the discussions.

and take part

Letter to L. A. Lane
S t e r l in g  C ity, Texas

n , ! Dear Sir: How two men differ! N
Because the primaries have set- Avery Delhi, N Y . had two houses

tied the election of county and state painted two ways; the houses alike, 
officers, is bo reason why you should same paiifcer, ditierent paints. One 
is no reason why you should stay psiot 6 gallons; the other 12.

A dealer there who was selling the

following places in said county, viz: following places »11 said county, viz: At the residence of the bride's

N ea  
Model

REPEATING RIFLE
The only cun that fills the 
demand for a trom
bone (“pump”) ac
tion repeater in 
.25-20 and 
.32-20
calibres.

"W l
hWI «. I 

•>y«c4

»Iso blicl^JJ
K  Pressure s ^ f l  

Powerful enough hr £ 1  
"  t° use m settled distnctTZ )
cettent for target work, for tZ  I 

gease, woodchucks, etc.

O
Ito ndwlm ftitorta : t*-, r 
I»»- H  ,U. fur r -H
*T*T,C*- h S,, I

l W  com a m  co ciuci tifia oi iKcm « ¿b i,"**® ***»  ]
O o r  1 ’ ?  p tr«rAt-ilo -rdacrib - , tk„ 1 ~  . 
lir.«. S o n i lo r Ih j.o ilom p . p e t i,^  I

77teT/Zar/ l n Ci

in the District Court room of the in the district court room, of the'Porents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Thomp-
court house of Sterling county, in Sterling county court house, in the ¡ son, last Monday evening, Mr. W. B. 
the town of Sterling City, in voting town of Sterling City, voting precinct Lobban was married to Miss WilUe 
precinct No. 1; at Mulberry school No. 1; at Mulberry school house, Kelha Thni-irw>n 
house, voting precinct No. 2; at voting precinct No. 2; at China Val-( ' .' . „
China Valley senool house, voting ley school house, voting precinct No' * ‘K: contracting parties are well
precinct No. 3; at Divide school 3: at Divide school house, voting and favorably know Iteie. The groom 
house, voting precinct No. 4; at Kel- precinct No. 4; at Kellis school house, 1 is a prosperous young stockman of 
lis school house voting precinct No. voting orecinct No. b; at loianthe /  iza(}n Mont The bride is the 
5; at loianthe school house, voting | school house, voting prednet> N.r 6; , ; un¿est dau^ ter of Mr. and Mrs 
precinct No. 6; at Lacy school house, j at Lacy school house, voting pre- ' „  0 , . . ,

12^-dlan*nnint*C throw ° 1 No. 7; at Sterling Creek school house, cinct No. 7; at Sterling creek school Thompson, and nas been al-
yourseif to support the nominees of nüt in the 6-callon Daint j voting precinct No. 8; at Morrow house, voting precinct No. 8; at Mor- most reared here.

* _ . .. school house, voting precinCt No. 9; j row school house, voting precinct The best wishes of a multitude of
nakí S i t  Sless'fory the iob bv 6 gal- and -he f?1,owing P^sons are hereby No. 9; and the following named per- - friends go with tins happy young paint cost tes.-, tor tne joo uy o appolnte(j managers of said elet;tton, i sons are hereby appointed managers ¡ ,
Ions of pamt andbnays lalx)r:$10./o v¡z ; w. L  Foster, presiding judge: of said election, viz.: W. L. Foster, p ‘

Mexico f°r paint and $12 to 5-1 lor tabor gmette Westbrook, assistant judge, presiding judge; Emette Westbrook, i -----
(according to painters wages S- to ^ g Alexander, N. L. Douglas, \V. j assistant judge; L  E. Alexander, N.!
M ,a • . w . v  v  1 F. Latham and R. L. Lowe, clerks1 L. Douglas, W. F Lathan and R L  ARE THEjE cmcAESlANT

A dealer is paint at Malone, N. Y, |for pret,jnct j. q ^  Hodges, i Lowe, clerks, for voting precinct No. i _  . . .   ̂ . .
pamt, was ■ presiding judge; G. G. Ainsworth, us- Í1; G. V Hodges, presiding judge, G. - Wf> <fun!C ‘ Ü̂ PC ''o p i

^ S Ê S ^ S B s a s a s a s a t ^ a i . e s ^  l'KEsheA„ :>UT1Cl

Ü LSyles íS r o lk c r s  f  Anv pei>en l>»ulin« wood Lti 
*  1 J  lr hunting or in any»»,-

3 Q a a lc rs  in N | pas-iug on urn lami» 0»m J
X a-1 coni ru I led In uie, will 'u, T
Vi T in .3 Art - k/tre V ------ • I

away from the polls You pledged : 
yourself to support the nominees of 
the primaries, and it is up to you to 1 
do it

The chief industry in 
seems to be the manufacture of 
revolutions. Just about the time
Orozco and his red flaggers were1 was selling this 6-gallon ... ......  ̂ ___ ^ 11. . . , . ^ -ly . —
thought to be playing out, Don Felix - offered the 12-gahon P înt for fp<‘ sistant judge: Fred Hodges and JoelG. Ainsworih, as- stant judge; Fred. l°nS 'n one sheath, and ore worn

Diaz, *tfss a aiia took a . To make pj0use, clerks, for voting precinct I Hodges and Joe House, clerks, for slung across the body from tho right
new 11 , eXt/ l i ^ ca ^  s• u CS I No. 2; D. D. Davis, presiding judge; i voting precinct No. 2; D. D. Davis, shoulder—are believed to be Cireas-ue*  | a lô s of $22.75 to $34.75 a job o n -----  -  - 1 -----

Diaz, a nephew of Porfiro 
«•times few ani with a brand 
revolution. , his customers. What if they find it

'out?
The people had better look-out for

J. W. Wood, assistant judge; Dr. J . ! presiding judge; J. W. Wood, assist- sian, and are owned by George VY7 
T. Brannan and L. P. Grimes, clerks, ant judge; Dr. J. T. Brannan and L  Rhoades. The bone-handled vea- 
voting precinct No. 3 :J . L. Copeland , P. Grimes, clerks, for voting prednet pons have keen blades, eight inches 
presiding judge; Neil Munn, assist-1 No. 3; J. L  Cordand, presiding judge; ion .̂ One handle is wrapped withThe building of the septic tank to that $22.75 or 34 75, which 

take care of the sewage from the | is—we don’t know what luimuo Welch, clerks, for voting
court house and jail, is another mark day wages are there. I No 4: T. G. Brennand, presiding judge 1 ing precinc' N-x 4; T. G. Brennand,
of the good judgement of our Com- ! ie tY? pa‘? ts are L>ev?  ̂a? d fj1' ! J. S. Augustine, assistant judge; W. ; presiding judge; J. S. Augustine, a9-

T u r n ilu r « , Ü n ^ e r l-l to rs
U| I

Q c o d s , T a r n t  3 n tp lom :n tS f

.asasEiiPSHsasasctiiciHE • ¿ s e j .

I J-B-ii)iqyerJ |
I P h V S ician  ^  S ttrg c o n  | 

0 omcE ovlr ccuuon’s croc store j !
, V
j, Sterling City. - - - Texas J

*̂*SP*rr

flanks 4 Kawls
DEALERS IN

PURE BRED RAM30ULETTE 
RAMS

One of the Leading Caüfgraia 
r  Herds.

Heavy Shearers and Mutton
Combination Sheep.

For Sale by HANKS& KAWLS 
San Augelo, Tex. Car load lots 
2t a Spt dairy.

outed. k- W. KmJ

is-w e don't know what nulnrerk den7  Brow.n cnd R J  ' Seil Munn: judpe;. Jerry brass wire, and the other with eop-13 w eaontxnot/ wnat painters Welch, clerks, for voting precinct'Brown and R J . Welch, clerks, vot-
day w a ^  are there. _ I No 4-T G. Hrcnnand nresidim) iud-Je i ind nrecincl Na 4- T G. Brennand. * 2. , _  , .( lrcassian, or Tcherkessci, is a

x ji v u t  l;u u u  JU U K C U ir m  UA u u r  v u m *  • , , « * . . •  . . I u .  o .  m i v u a u u c ,  a s p .a i u i u  j  j u k c , u . i i m  i i u m i :  i m r j  , a .  o .  /u i ^ u j u u ^ , a a -  .  .%

missioners Court. In this they have otI?,er Soll ? ,  the Same P? f ^ by ^  I E. Beyer and G. B. Slaton. <-lerks, for1 sistant judge; W. E. Beyer and G. B. ^ ral irrm  aPJ,!lc'<1 0 th° aof,h- 
fullv comnlir-rf with the rules nf rhe ̂ aJJon- ^ ' you figure-out thatl2- volinfi precinct No. 5; T. M. Jackson Slaton, clerks, for voting precinct ^ os,,?rn Pro"P o{ P00!''0* m.iabitmg
ul., complied with the rules of the gallon paint: wnat a man can aftord , pre8iding judge: R. L  Boswell, assist- No. 5; T. M. Jackson, presiding judge, the region of the Caucasus, now in

state Sanitary Board as well a s , to pay for it . . ! ant judge; J. W. Thomas and S. L. R. L  Boswell, assistant judge; J. W. eluded in Pnissian territory. There
those of common sense and decency i . J he answer is Ut you n„ure Hull, clerks, voting precinct No. 6;; Thomas and S. L  Hull, clerks, voting ere many tribes and tho blood is B.r sucking ihe poison from a

------------------------------------------ right) taking wages *2 a day: A , j  L G)a5g presiding judge; W. T .! precinct No. 6; J. L  Glass, presiding rtBich mixed. They have few manu-1 wouad in hi« brother’s foot, inflicted
man could attord to put-on that paint 3 rown assistant judge; P. E. Rey- i judge; W. T. Brown, assistant judge; factures, but they have skill in mak-1 b7 » copperhead snake, Roller Driv-

’c a gai-j noi(js and Stewart Pearce, clerks, | P. E. Reynolds and Stewart Pearce, hyr runs, weapons «ml the like, er, r 12-vear-old boy of Rockingham
county. Vs., a few days ago saved a

Abstracts
G  rd ir) ^iLsiraci Ç*.|

W e  w a n t  y o u r  p p s in w  

Office at Court House

LOWE Ä DURHAM
Doalets In

W M f ,
Coffins and Caskets 

Carry lr stock fine, ccmplel»| 
lino of UnUwrtnker'3 Ccoc»,

I

L IF E  S A V E D  B Y  Y O U N G  H E R O .

The unspeakable Turk is in trouble if somebody pays him 12 1
again. Greece. Bulgaria, Servia and, Ion, and taking w^gcs S t a day, he j for vot jng precinct No. 7; F. M. Ask- clerks, for voting precinct No. 7;
Montenegro have all thrown in on must get $ 1.21 a galion.

him this time, and the prospects are F^W^DEVOE & CO
that he will get the worst thrashing* p Butler Drug Co. sells 
he ever had We hope they will lay1 paint, 
it on good and plenty, for the Turk!
has beeu the most cruel butcher the —.......—-
world has ever known. ■ TWO-YEAR-OLD STEERS

our

log rugs, weapons «ml ihe like. 
Many of their women have decided 
beauty, Circassians arc brave and 
hospitable, but vindictive.

T heir subjugation was completed 
in 1834, when many thousands of 
them emigrated to Turkey.

B A B Y  6 E A  E L E P H A N T .

FORTY-FIVE DOLLARS

ey, presiding judge; W. T. Conger, F. M. Askey, presiding judge; VVr. T. 
assistant judge; Harry Tweedle and Conger, assistant judge; H a rry  
M J. Askey, clerks, for voting pre- Tweedle and M. J. Askey, clerks, for 
cinct No. 8: D. D. Parramore, pre- voting preoin t No. 8; D. D. Purra- 
sniing judge; Joe Clifton, assistant ■ more, presiding judge; Joe Chiton, 
judge; G. A. Stockton and J. J. J assistant judge; G. A. Stockton and 
Morrow, clerks, for voting prednet | J. J. Morrow, clerks, for voting pre- j 

BRING No. 9. I doct No. 9.
Said election shall be held under i Said election shall be held under j . . .  . . .

the provisions of Chapter 149. Acts - the provisions of Chapter 149, Acts baby Fea clcpaant weighing .»00
There is no use in kicking against -----  ;of the Twenty-sixth Legislature, of the Twenty-sixth Legislature. P01111'1* nnd valued at $5,000 was

the parcels post and mail order! George McEntire this week, sold Laws of 1899, and only qualified Laws of 1899, and only qualified sewed by the customs officers at Run
houses, for they are now a condition! a C Pearson 150 two-vear-old v,0'?ri\ " ho are PrRPfrty taxpayers voters, who are property taxpayers Diego, Cal., a short time ago, when
and not a theory The onlv wav for ,  . , T, .  of Sterling county, Texas, shall be of Sterling county Texns, Shull he it w.ia brought there on the schooner
and not a theory. The only way for steer8 at S4o per head. This is. so allowed to vote ut s.iid election: allowed to vote at said election;and Santa Barbara from Guadalupe H -
the country merchant to do is to far as we csm iearnt the highest and all voters desiring to support1 all voters desiring to support the ¡ nd, off Lower California. The mam-
take the cue from the mailorder price ever paid for West Texas the proposition to issue said txinds, proposition to issue said bonds, shall xival* is owned bv John Ramnev of
houses and advertise his goods ‘ 8teer3 0f this age; but it is said they sJ*a11 ha'’e PI?nteduon. their ballots have printed on their ballots the L An-rlcs ‘ninw-v protested

'the words. For the issuance of the words: “For the issuance of the V ,  , \  j  1---------  duty anil had given or-
leave the sea elephant in

_____________________ printed on their ballots j rna,Te of ll’e government when a
when! tbe words, "Against the issuance of the words, “Against the issuance of compromise was effeeted. Tiie mam- 

the Bonds and the Tax.” The man- the Bonds, and the Tax.” The man ! mal was captured after a hard battla
ner of holding said election shall be nor of ilblding said election shall1 with its mother on the shores of
governed by the Laws of the State be governed by the Laws of the Guadalupe,

so that of Texas governing general elections State of Texas governing general
A copy of this order, signed by elections, 

the County Judge of Sterling coun- A copy of this order, signed by 
ty, Texas, shall serve as proper no- the County Judge of Sterling county

the hard part of the winter.
The fond parent who goes to the the range was short, they were fed

teacher and asks that his children m**° ma‘ze an  ̂ kaffir corn, and
kept growing all the time:

life. The boya were in the moun
tain hunting squirrels when the older 
one, 14 years of age, was bitten. Ta
king in the situation in a moment, 
the younger hoy ripped off his sus
penders and tied them tightly 
around his brother's ankle to stop 
the circulation of blood and then ap- i 
plied himself to extracting the 
venom. Making his brother com
fortable, the little hero ran down the 
mountain, where he summoned his 

'parents and the physician«.

oven Í5 YCHB 
Expcnus«

tRiXKUM
Desi6« 

C a P 'R i u a iH
A pTOriA • VjT i  >’■ H eh B»d 

qis| ,;ti i o tuin r .r <•, imon 
Invelili .»» I. . >• r y g f t f lH L ^ g F
t l o n a t i i r i c i l f  iv n f ld o n t nl. HiHDtfllm 
t « a t tr+ + . f)l.»RAl aifBiM'T ft-rBeennu 

W ‘4í» fB thrmuh Munn ft
i p t t i  i  « •<. - , • ttN iiU t ebureo,

S d t s t i f i i  JfmCrlCML
a h»Tv'• " .  r
CtilBtl'”: f*e»r

t a i v M* o lo t in Ä  
,*rt tl.«s f t- BoMb/wW "ë

be promoted, goes to the wrong par- 
The

when selling time came they were

MORTALITY IN WAR.

War, called hv the great Erasmus, 
"the malady of princes,'’ has had so • 
many victims we will nevpr he able 1 
to reckon them up. However, it is 
computed that up to the middle of ! 
the nineteenth century no less than ' 
fi.sno.onn.nno man perished on tho ! 
field of battle. In all probability j 
tho estimate js under, rather than I 
over, the mark. You may he correct :ty for the favor The hoy or the in prime * the County Judge of Sterling coun- A copy of this order, signed by CLOSE TO BURIAL ALIVE. | in thinking that “wars ore practical

* * " • 7 “ , hi s h ^ • but o t" I ' “ ? i 2— S ¡ s s s A . , * - w . . > / — s «matter, for it is wholly with them to had beet» run on the range nltogeth- 0f sai(1 county ¡9 hereby di- election; and the county judge of | r‘rtm,T,P to life nfter i>cing cer- from the present-day armaments of
do the promoting. There are lots of er 80,(1 for S47. and it was thought rected to cause a copy of said notice said county is hereby directed to tified as dead has occurred at. Ton-! the so-called eivilirerf poqpl

bridge, Kent, England. The woman would look n* though those in
n 1 nln/iA a k n a A ln lv A f« -»  J . . !  J  1    ». _ r / l  <• •. I ________ 1  1 *    _

put
boys

ir a nerr «lie tuts ui —— •* " a w  v auec a ut »aiu i ju u tr  »mu uuuuiy la lujrcuy uiri'Lieu u»
and girls who put in all their t^ y  w r̂e record breakers, but when to be posted up at each of the sever- cause a copy of said notice to be post 

w 1 0  the milo maize bunch were put on al hereinbefore designated ed up at each of the several places
, the market at twotime promoting themselves; while 

there are a few who sit around and 
idle away their time aryi foolishly ’ the three's

__________ ______ suffered from consumption and ap-
vears old thev '̂)r holding said election at least hereinbefore designated for holding i pnrently died from that complaint.

hr^.dht nnlvt? Ip«  n, r »h o i. d.ays, Prior t0 th<! date of said election, at least twenty days! She was placed in a coffin and the
brought only $2 less per head than! holding said election; and shall fur- prior to the date of holding said f,in,

thnrity had not yet gotten over the 
fear of the old terror.

expect the teacher to promote them 
at the end of the school.

This all goes 
that it pays to feed your 
the winter.

P O R T E D

Our pasture is posted and h 
persons are hereby put ut.nr 
legal notice that any one whe 
shall hunt, cut oi haul wood 01 

upoD any of

IhoM fellows who are opposed to 
the road bond issue itecause theyV <
think it will put a burden on the 
next generation, are the biggest jok
es of the season. They certainly j :>vherwixe trespass 
put r. poor estimate on their ot** 
spring I* does not occur to them 
that the next generation will have 
toads, nnd good one«, 
that is done now will

prior to the date of holding
to show 11 her cause a copy of said notice to elsction; and shall cause a copy of 
cattle in 1 ^  published for four consecutive said notice to lie published for four 

[ weeks in some newspaper published consecutive weeks in some newspa- 
I in Sterling county, Texas—the first per published in Sterling county, 
iof such publication to appear not Texas—the first of *uch publications 
less than thirty days immediately to appear not less than thirty days 
preceding the date of said election, immediately preceding the date of 

B. F. Brown, County Judge, : *aid election.
• Sterling County. Texas. 1 B T Bl<owy* CountV Jud<£Sterling County. Texas

~ JC  ^.-■•j.ocac:caoggo ot3e^j s o 3SXiCK3eji->.^07<vcMi

too; and all . 
lighten their

the lands owned or controle» 
1 by u* will tie prosecuted to Lht 
lull extent of the law,

lO-116-’Ol Fisber Uro»

burden» just that much. The man 
*  ho argues along this line is too la
zy and hide-bound to build the roads 
himself, and is only waiting to pu* 
Use job off on Lis children.

SWEET POTATOES-Next Wed- 
; needay. Thursday. Friday and Sat
urday I will sell sweet potatoes, at 
the patch, on the Beyer farm, six 
miles west of Sterling City, at 50c

Loftou

NOTICE OF SALE
State of Oklahoma 1 

Bryan County /
Notice is hereby given that pur

suant to an order of the United 
S'ntes District Court of the Eastern 
District of Oklahoma sitting in bank
ruptcy made on the 8th day of J-jly, 
1912, the undersigned trustee in 
bankruptcy of the estate of C. F. 
Pope and W. A. Pope, kankrupts,

in the forenoon and four o'clock in 
the afternoon at Sterling County 
Court House Door in the city of 
Sterling City, State of Texas, sell to 
the highest and best bidder for cash 
in hood the following described real 
estate belonging to said bankrupts, 
described as follows, towit:

Lots five (5 ) and nine (9 ) in 
block eighteen ( IB) in the town of 
Sterling City, Steiling County, Texas,

will on the 3rd day of December, as shown by the Map or Plat of the 
}912, between the hours of ten «’clock tow? of Sterling Chy, recoded jp

funornl wna arranged to take place 
two day« Inter. Just, before the serv
ice was to have lxrn rend, however, 
her brother was in tbe next roqm in 
nttendanee oil his mother, when he 
heard a noiise in the adjoining apart
ment, nnd on entering was startled 
to find ilia sister sitting upright in 
her coffin. Slut (lied the following 
dny, having »urvived tho terrible ex
perience two day».

GOOD RCA80N.

“Whivjlidn’t you answer my tele
phone call this morning?”

“Because while you were calling 
mn up my wife waa calling mo 
down.”

PEDANTIC.

“What sort of person is Professor 
Scoggins ?”

“Very tiresome. He calls an ordi
nary 'rough ltouse’ an emoute.”

A SIMILARITY.

‘They aav babies »mile in their 
sleep when they dream of angels.”

“That’» nothing. So do muaical 
comedy stars.”

MUNN ¿ J I J E E SBrfttico úBcit« J  Bt« WMiiinoft

B!G CAKE 
H U M E *?  
FIRST Ohm 

"•* Big cnoimh
j  -* fa rtk eb ;«ssl 
"T f pcifi-n o f  iV#rf» 

Anuriaa. ,

S T E V E N S
“ high p::v*r” R eport«  

RiJfo Los 42SS.
List Pita* • -
U n  Rom. Auto Twi-iin; C irtri’«^
u i(A  gap iitryrlm cti

sos!.: ups no v&k _js3 ¡¡M
Our ‘ K‘v* rot"tri*
Hikes nl'3 fs.1- 
ti'ihed in faucy 
gradea ~.si DkItt. 
flood fr>- S or.diw'J ',
R.-eC*.tikLv<
I  STEVE'? S K M
Â TC O iC O hl»

T. O. Box MM 
CngBPEE «UA

THE PRESENT ISSUE.

«re you MXient

ITS KIND.

"Wh«t do you think of your new 
r*y*en«ivr flat?”

It is literally what my wife call» 
it—» dear, «uite thing.

“Hallo, Smithcrs, where 
hurrying so fast ?.”

"I am going to take aome of my 
rentals to the new money laundi J ."

LOUD VOICK.

"Yoq ought to hear Spoutts male« 
• campaign speech.”

! ‘The only nay I can keep from 
' hearin “

Notice to Hunter».—
My pasture is *C J

mg to the law n>u'lc 
in such cases and ati , g! 
hereby warneo and 
hunt, fish, or otherwise ,rf J  
upon any of the eue WJ
owned or o u t: oled !>> '»*• (rfj 
pfiiin of prosecution J
extent of the law. *•J* ] 

5-« ’0< 11

Any persvu henhfft 
iug, bunting, or tu *"y 
pdttsing ou »uy ***ulf' 0 
c o n ilo ,led U) 0»,
ootod. _____ ...||
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k^ ftl pßES I. S. JOHNSTON, VICE-PBES. J. T. OAVIS 2nd V. P-LV < 
I». I- f0,T eu.r,, SAN MAHAFFEY, ASS'T. CASHIER . <¡
^ cile. cas M,e» m

Ir r s t  M / i t i o n a l  1 / í n k  -

1 of « T E M I M I  U
ç s j p i t o l  ^ ' S ® } ® € s > © , « s ©

are solicited from  individuals, w ho m ay  
^CC0UDU on courteous co n sid eratio n  an d  th e  v ery  

beet terms th a t a re  co n siste n t w ith  g ood  
business m eth od s

» <

■ ■yr-'T*'v r- v-w-ga i Leave your laundry with Norinan 
the tailor.

Money for Sterling County people. 
! Will make loans of $1000.00 and up. 

Some nice cottages to rent at re-. Lewis E. Alcxader at Court House* 
duced prices. R. B. Cummins. J . S. Cole has completed his silo 

Big watermelons are still on our aa<* ^as a ôrce meIi *l
markets.

\
Mrs. W. J. Jolly is reported ser

iously ill.

with 6orghum and milo maize en
silage.

W. L. Foster and family returned 
Monday from Dallas, where they 

The Ladies Aid will give a dinner jia(j visiting relatives and at- 
on Thanksgiving day. i tending the fair.

The new jail is about completed

gy=ĝ =

N I T R O  C L U B
-w -^ S tee l Lined
S i t e f t S H E L L S

.vfjUs
.V>v,Vi

» Ttemlrjrton C»b# ; their Img.

|l

■"Cut down the lead 
—C u t d o w n  th e  
guesswork
Shoot the speed shells and 

watch your held and trap aver*
age <

The steel lining gives the speed—grip» the powder charge with 
jujt that compression needed to put all the drive of the explosion 
behind your load. "*■

Aod with Eapart Factory Loading, you're sure of «he tame 
.perd-a uniform spread of pattern in each and every shell.

Stool Arrow sod Nitro Club steel lined Expert Factory Loaded Shell* (or 
Ijieed plus pattern in any make of shotgun.

Remington Anna-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 Broadway ta Naw York City

ia Angelo Business College
Trains young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 
Service and all Commercial Branches. Pesitions paying $50 or 
more GUARANTEED to Graduates ot complete Commercial Course 
Write for catalog and terms.

l e g a e e a e a «  • • • • • • • • •  »  • • • • • • • • •  •

THE PRICES AND ;

G o o d s
ARB AT ;

C O T T E N  &  D A V I S  i

in all its details.
Mrs. H. Davis returned yesterday 

from Sweetwater. She was accom- 
Mrs. M. Z. House and family mov-. panied by her daughter, Mrs. J. O.

B a y l o r  C o l l e g e  F o r  W o m e n
|Fs«r Years Academy Coarse Rolion, I'ex*«. Four Years Coll •• Coarse

l I'uil'-g« cflVr* four-year» course. Graduate« Stuto Teach-rs’ < er- 
llttrxtes. ati«nc fa-uiitnr JLTniarersiiy trained it-scliers 2. Armlomy 
uiVrs k full llittli School <• u»rr. Kxorllout oeiiarnie faculty. 3. Kino 

| Arts; Mu«ic: Kxpreiwluii; Art. Fin*v>t In «It- Soitit|. T 'io 'ceUbrntml 
l>r ih<-». S. Ia> ot-o. inrectorot Music. UnililpiK well cquipitetl; lp- 
tatlon liraiihtul; initilnor alblotlcs year rotiutl. Phvslcal exainination 
I'J fotnpeteut pirtcirtrs* Addro«* .loUn t.. Manly. L|,. P . I‘re«idout;

ed to town this week.
Rev. Redmon is attending the an

nual Methodist conference.
R. L  Lowe is in Dallas attending 

the fair and transacting business.
D. D. Parramore was among the 

guests of our town yesterday.
Mrs. W. A. Bynum left last Satur

day for her home in Louisiana.
Our Commissioners Court paid 

bounties on 60 wolf scalps this week
Dr. Brannan is assisting in minis

tering to the sick during Dr. Carver’s 
absence.

Mesdames Sullivan and D. P. 
Glass visited at Robert Lte Satur
day and Sunday.

N. A. Austin was visiting and j 
transacting business at Cleburne, I 
Fort Worth ar.d Dallas last week.

Money to Loan:—On 1 or 2 years 
timOi interest payable semi-annually 
Apply at this office.

Now is the time to order that new 
fall suit. See Norman, the tailor. 
He gives you fits.'

Mr. and Mrs. Jno. B. Ayres return
ed Wednesday from Pampa. where 
they had been visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Butler return-1 
ed Wednesday from Dallas, where ; 
they had been attending the fair. ;

A fine lot of pecans are being j 
gathered on the river below town.! 
They are selling at 10c per pound.

NEW Cozy Barber Shop is now 
open on West Side in Sterling City. 
Now come on and try him. It pd

Why go around with your suit 
run down when Norman, the tailor, 
can make it look as good as new.

For Sale or Trade:—A No. 4, Dens- 
more Typewriter, in fine Shape. See 
H. W. Stoneham. Sterling City.

$100.000.00 to loan on farms and 
and ranches in Sterling County. 
See Lewis E. Alexaner at Court 
House.

Lem Latham nnd John Cole are 
operating the county tiling machine 
They are putting out tubes for our 
public roads.

Dee Davis came home Wednesday 
from Dallas, where he had been 
spending a few days taking in the 
sights of the fair.

Will buy first class Vendor’s 
Lein notes in amounts'of $1000.00 
and up. Lewis E..Alexunder a t 1 
Court House.
If you want to buy or sell land

Aiken, who will visit relatives here.

I have made arrangements to 
place loans to the amount of $100. 
000.00 on lands in Sterling County 
If you want to borrow money or 
sell Vendor’ 8 Lein notes see Lewis 
E. Alexander at Court House.

NOTICE-KEEP OUT.

Notice is hereby K:vcn thulnny 
i person who shall hunt, fish, uic 
or haul wood or otherwise tr*-s- 
puses on any of tbe hinds owner 
orcontroled by nu will be pro- 
ectoed by the full extent of the 
Utv.

tt. W. A Hard

FR EE  BUGGY!
To s t i m u l a t e  c a s h  sales V7e will

G i v e  A w a y . . A b s e l u t e *  
l y  T V i t h e u t  C o s t

A  S 7 q .0 0  B U G G Y
C a l l  for a  t i c k e t  w i t h  every w i t h  every 

dollar you buy for c a s h  and take a chance
St w ill not cost you a cent.

L O W E  &
CBTA

FCGD FAD ALWAYS WITH US

Sometime.-. Carried to Extremes, bat 
More Fre • jer.Hy Mejlum of 

Clever Advertising.

K0 PLACE FOR HITCHCOCK PRACTICAL MEN ON FACULTY

'¡ su e ra i D irectory.

Ulstaict 0 (fears
• uUge—J, W. Tlriiinlni»
Attorney—Alec rotila»
Clerk—I, K Cole,
Court meets 4tl> Mond»} 

londxy In Kebra-xryand September.

Cjonty Offioar»
ludRe—B. F. Brown 
Attorney — I’nt Kellis 
Clerk—I,. B. Colt 
itieriO—.Ino. It. Ayren. 
rreasurre—1£. I,. Gilmore 
Ataeisor—!> C Dunim*. 
a u w o r - W  K Kki.ijk 
Coart meets Itrst Monday In Kebre 

ry. M»y, Anglist and Novum Iter.

County ComsUseioatri.

lonTr. I’m . No. 1—B. K Kobens
• »• •• J _ E .  F. Atkinson
* •» •• 3_el. I„ null
.< «  «  »—J  .ft Jotinston

JttStloe Court.
court, t’rectnet No. I, lueotaBrd Sat 

irdaylneaeh month. U K. Roberts J .  1

CHURCHES.
M. K. (itiuruh—t’reaehing every aec 

sad »cd fourth Bnadny at II ». to. and meals a day. 
/*AU p. ui., und fourth Aninlay p.

Sunday nolool at 8::tU a. ui. « m j  
Aanday.

SOCIETIES.I
Masonic.—Sterling lodge No. 7ae, A 

f  X  A, M.. meets Uaturtlay iilgbts on ot 
beforo tue full union In eacu ioouUi .

Ü. L. Stlaiou Seoteiary 
U. F. Urowu. W. M

A mar vrho b . ('-r;n considerable 
publicity ns a faddist in food tlieo- 

j ries was tai.cn to a Chicago hospital 
i the other day in a serious condition 
us a result r,f bis method < f living, 

j The man hail ar.nouracil time 20 
I ccnfs n week t.-« onougli ir.r a y»er- 

after first inn sI,cri<‘ on food. He set out to 
prove it by subsiding on limited ra
tions of oatmeal crackers. The doc
tors now dcc-Iere that he ligonght 
himself to the verge of death from 
stervation by this Eiodo of  living.

Other faddists in the cast recent
ly claimed fridirwr a cure for all 
sorts of diseases. They would substi
tute fasting for lie surgeon’s knife 

iand the op. rating table. Usually 
the faddist proved to be a man with 

:a “temperament.” He also Itnew the 
j art of the press agf*nt. At the lose 
of a lengthy interview to the ttews- 
papors on how cancer or seme e<pial- 

dy malignant disease could be cure.1 
!bv fasting, tlie man advertised a new 
novel or play which he was just fin
ishing.

Oû e these faddis's got into the 
newspapers end advertiised tbern- 
jclves thoroughly they suddenly 
dropped out of the public eye. 

! Among the nearest friends it was 
i known that they hed returned to the 
| old-fashioned idea of three square

Pcitrnae-ter General t:ie Victim of His 
Own Orde:-», l>j*t Fa.thfully 

Csrried Out

Frank IT. Hitchcock, the postmas
ter general of  the United State.-, 
taker the (ieepest interest in ev*n ili* 
su ali st detail« of the po'tal serv
ice. One evenin',- he was at the 
Union afion i: YTashi; - :oa, when 
he dem led to go in o oae of the 
railway mail service ears to sea l-.ov 
the i. til matter was Ix-tng hand! 1. 
Teiitcr a tall man and very athletic, 
he easily swuns him* if from the 
platform into the car, but he did 
not find it an easy matter to stav

it. A burly postal trrab
¡rim by the shoulders, prop-.-Med him 
toward the side d w , and practically
c-jeeled him to the 

“V'hat do vou
platform below, 
mean by thotr’

askfd Hitchcock, indignantiy.
‘T mean to keep you out of this 

car,” replied the clerk roughly. 
“ Hitchcock h_ given us strict or
ders to keep all etrangers cut of 
these car«.”—Popular Magazine.

WHY HE NEEDED THE SHOES

'  VERY SHY

"T T - ' ~r T--r---r nr

g . g . g U M M l N S
UND. L IV E ST O C K  S N D  

R E N T A L  S G E N T  HI
Sterling City, T exas.

jfri.Slril, j

fe«pgrt g o n tre ta

general contracting

‘ ,loc*t °f Cement for tale kept 
*  “ k a» very* lowest prices. 
Room over First State Batik

¡R SZ ISaa

! D r . C .  R . C A R V I - R .  ¡
! fisserai Practitioner with Surgery £
I sad Cbreuie diseases s  specialty. §  

Call* promptly answered day sr g  
night. Office first dasr north of h 
Fisher Bras.’ Orsgstsrs. ’Phene 480

STERLING CITY, TEXAS. S  
iX B K S H s < *»>

SMteru Star—Meets Saturday I 
h o’clock on or Oeiore (be lull u 

a «ach month. ,
Mrs. N. L. Liougla-*» w . M 

Mro. O II Grubarn Secretary
j

St *w i'j » < ■
Mnsi'iis m*«fs lat Saturday niRbt after

nr livestock in Sterling count v or! rull mwn in »»cti on'ia'.i.—u f  Brown 
Sterling City ,* peo or write R 13 II. P- . N-L pougiat- »tety. 
Coiumius.

A special barber.
On West Side of square 
He’s there wheu it comes to 
Hair cuts and Shaves 
He’9 there today.

Passenger With a Tn.uk Full of Foot- 
wsur W si <n V -.- Tee Dancing

Butir.ssa.
• ,

Xew York etutems inspectors who 
gr<\ ted arriving ps iengcrj from the 

.liner Caronia were somewhat sur
prised in examining the trunk of a 
tall, quiet appearing first cabin pas
senger. to find nothing except shoes, 

j “Anything e'je in this trunk?” 
asked the inspector.

“No, sir,” replied the tall man. 
“only shoes. There should be 157 
pairs.”

: vAre yon in the shoe business?”
“No,” «aid the passenger, casual

ly. ‘Tm  a toe d<. ,-er. These are 
my stock in trade. I seldom wear a 

i pair mora than three times. I dance 
»•» violently that the toea ere Taint'd 
after three dances.”

The inspector shut the trunk lid 
and admitted the shoos duty free.

Educators in South American Univer. 
sitios Have More Than Knowl- 

eCje of Written Lore.

 ̂ Prof» ssors in the universitied 
t.ir»),;;- Ut South America arc- often 
r:eT> wmo prac-lice tlieir jirofesaiona 
at ‘Sc car,- time a? thyv t'meh. Law- 
y • -. nm-torí. engineers, arriiiteets, 
net paper men. publishers and edi- 
tors i up f • faculty, savs Dr. 
Ldg! r K. Brand hi. atio ha- just re
tur:. 1 to 1- adiingtnn after a rear 
spent in tlie uti !y of educational in- 
stituiion* n South America. Theso 
men tench probably erly three or 
four hours a week, but they wens 
r:g'it in from the aitual practice of 
their profession to do this. Ther 
arc til in.-n of considerable ivaming 
nnd liigh reputations in their com- 
n. 'nines. The bo.-t plivsicisns, the 

lawyers, and even the high state 
r|f all willingly accept nrofvs- 

j-,.: in gny of the collects. Thu 
lend' a certain dignity to the insti
tutions which is sometime* is'king 
in the United States in spite of onr 
belter teaching methods. Th-ss 
men, of course, eannot make s liv
ing from teaching alone, but tber 
combine their own profession with 
teaching in order to snpplomenfc 
their income. In proportion to th* 
time given to teaching, professor» 
are !><’'• *r pa:d ia Latin Aineric* 
tliun in this conntn-.

TWO KINDS OF THEM.

*V>

m .
V

Sterling City Couuril No. 2(>P 1! A *> 
M aairra in ■ < s -r

K. A. ritHj'tar. II. F. Frown a J lissier 
\ . L. Douglas Keuofibr,

(E tto rn eç-at-C au ?
Olile» over First Siate Bank

Sterling City, Texas

Grover Potts says it is time to 
; have your winter suits and over- j 
coats cleaned up and made to look j 
as good as new. All work guarnn-' 
teed With B. F. Roberts. SUN

Mrs. Jeff D. Ayres left iast Tues
day for Tulsa, Okla.. in response to 
message to the effect that her fath
er. Dr. Neil Gillies, was dangerously 
ill.

Remember, it don’t pay to throw

The Cashier of a bauk ia Cheyenne 
Kukcd oil a email sum now and 

then ne,
When his graft they got onto 

-  - - He fled to Toronto,
BterUmr Cliv fernst Fund — W F But lalcr he went to Ihc penne. 

Kellis F irs ., Jrvtn i ole hecty , A. V

IRELAND'S NATIONAL COLOR.

Now that the •oaring of tire 
green” is no longer a hanging mat
ter for Irishmen -key seem inclined 
to discard it altogether. Sir Ed
ward Burne-Jones is quoted as sav
ing that “Green isn’t a lucky color 

; for any Celtic creature to wear.”

K S r
The end neat bog refused to novo;

Tie sat there like a log;
• Why should I give It up." he Ml A 

"To »Mother end seat hog?"

EMANATIONS FROM THE BODY

Students of Photosrashy Hava f»K 
Seme Tim# Reeogniied Them M 

to Be Guarded AjainiL

AS THE LAMPLIGHTER

Novel 8ystem of Illumination That Ig 
to Bo Employed » the Panama

Canal.

[I a car of BEST

eWjMexicoCoal

°n hand, and will have

cAlieter’s B est
on hand »n August, and will t 

meet all competition.
T. H. WALTON

_  The TranaferMan.

C O A L
About the first of October I will 
* sa,e a conaidnment of first 

New Mexico coal. Those 
“brng to buy coal at a reasonable 

** Uv,Dfi price, will find it to their f 
« m to  place their order with1 

* M an early date.
—A. A. Gamble. I

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • a

!  J E F F .  D . A Y H S S ,  !
•  •
•wWYEi AND •
•  •
• NOTARY PUBLIC. «
J  STSRLdlb CITY. TEXAS. •
B f i f i M f i f i f i f i f i M f i f i f i f i »

The Panama canal, which is now 
| nearing completion, is to have a 
I novel system of illumination for its

your old clothes away when Grover; T be g.ts nsc.l for tin.
' , . , ,  ̂ . i name is nectvlene, but the suu is to
can make them look as good afi L the hnipligll)or. Tll„H. lampH
new. If you havent any to c»ean, ]jf i,v a lamplighter nearly a
get your order in for new ones. All hundred million miks «wav! The

B. P. BRO W N
B I.A C K S M 1 T H IN G

AUTO REPAIRING A SUPPLIES
— y - •. «r-.-rf.-f ■ ■ , W - *
*•■"11' I I I  f

work guaranteed. With B. F. Rob
erts.

Plenty of money to loan on ranch 
lands in sums from three thousand 
dollars to a hundred thousand dol
lars. If interested write at once as 
this ad. will not appear again. 1 am 
yours truly, G. B. Harness, 

Colorado, Texas.

When you approach an automo
bile with a lantern, you run the 
risk of burning it and yourself up. 
Don't do it. Use a pocket electric 
flash light They coat no more than 
a good lantern and can be carried 
in your vest pocket. Lowe A Dur
ham have them in stock, together 
with extra batteries.2t

TALK AND TALKERS.

' To talk entertainingly does not. 
necessarily mean to talk a great deal 
or to njonoplb'e the converaation. 
Some women talk nearly all the 
time nnd bore every one who !i?lous 
to them with their inane chatter.

No: the art of conversation i* a 
sort of game of give and take. You 
make a remark aboyt something 
which amuses or intertits you, «nd 
this immediately suggests something 
else to tin»«-' gathered round. But i f  
one person insists in selfishly monop
olizing the talk -all sponteneoity goes 
at one«\ and the listeners nre fatigued

while it is remeinber'\i that Tbim ’ll 
had positive sup^ritiLons arainrt it.
Indeed, he wss incline-! t:> believe j —
that Ireland’s bad luck was due to Major D’Anget’s reporto! diseov- 
her adoption of green as the national erv of the photographie povera " 
rolor nnd he alwsvs looked forward the bnnuin body, or of «appose, 
with plewnre to ’--eieg in n po. ition emanations from it. may contain new 
to change it. Amt ; >t this mav not 
have been wholly a superstition.
Color is new a reeogn i curative 
force in medicine and it is coneeiv- 
r.hle that a concentration of national 
sentiment upon a particular hue 
might haro ils efToct upon tempera
ment.

details of interest, but the general 
». » ill not anoesr startling to 

in

lanq« Will l>e fitted with coppor ^  q{ w  emQaQd
«•yljuders expoa«l to the air. When ®
the sun rises in tlie morning its rays 
will cause the cylinders to expand, 
ami so close valves which admit gas 
to the bnniers. As the sun goes

and interested.

CONDUCTS BUTTERFLY FARM.

Fcr twenty-eight veer? H. W. 
Head, who liv;* on hi« little farm 
in Ygfkshir*, Vr.glan.l, las made « 
businrsa of breeding butt, rdii-s. and 
he new has’a wonderful collection of 
between 300 and 400 varieties of 
British and foreign butterflies and 

The notion that ĥo Indian race moths, and a Set-up sriw.k of 400.000. 
down and life uir cools the copper is “fading out” i« not aupporud by all produced on his grounds, lie v.c< 
cylinders will contract, so opening the facts. Thone arc now, acconling the first to breed the hutterlv in cap- 
ilie valves and iidinitting gas 1o the to the last reports, 2BH.OOO Indians tivity, and today he owns the Urged 
burners, where it will be lighted bv in the country with 30.000 in special butterfly farm in the British ides 
small pilot-jets resembling the or- and reservation schools supported by He is an abl» and keen entomologist

INDIANS NOT "FAOING OUT."

dinary by-pa««.

IN KEEPING.

*Jag9worih has made a conspicu
ous succosa as a promoter.”

"I judged so hv I bo conspicuous
ckthcs he is wearing.”

¿MM jkj

the government at an annual cost of 
W,000,000. Curiously enough, the 
Indians of the United Stales have 
»hared disproportionately with the 
whites in tho “unearned increment,” 
being richer upon an average or per 
capita basis than the white race. Thi» 
ia due to the growth in value of res- 
trrallon lands. „

| " ' ~  "

... .. — L'lV,.. t y.

and his sucoea»»«. have been striking.

BUCH 18 U FE.

“Just joined a *Don’t TTomd 
clnb.”

“ How are vou getting along?”
“Not ao well. I ’m worried now 

beeaua* I didn't aak my wife's per- aun»,wr more

princip
those who have had experience 

■ photography. Many photoers^ 
have learned from expenenes that it 
n not well to handle extremelr sen
sitive drv plates more than if “

! luU-lv nocessarv—that, in<l«d, it »
' U-st while developing them tu 
| them at srm’i length fro™ »hei 
' hixlics, and even to screen them wi.li
1 soma nonconducting 
t)-ev have found now and t.ien on 
DlVics ftracie marks snd blurs emt

,1 , , i „ „  a  Kt»fc
frr« the body. The French d ŝ ov-
.r rmav add some intc^tjng m^r*
nation to what has thaw k jl  ¿ J  
known in a generalway.->»

i Tribune. «

-T V ,,.

APMV OF BOY fiCOUTfi. ,

Thr B,-v skueTof Orest 3rtt*iBI
-:;sn 600,000.

qua^ocu i

à.____

I



DR. CALDWELL’S  GUIDE
TO GOOD HEALTH

The natural tendency of people In 
this busy age to demand of the di
gestive organs more *han nature In
tended they should perform, frequent
ly results In throwing the entire di
gestive system into disorder. When 
the stomach falls to freely digest and 
distribute that which is eaten, the 
bowels become clogged with a mass 
of waste and refuse which ferments 
and generates poisonous gases that 
are gradually forced into the blood, 
causing distress and often serious ill
ness.

Dr. W. B. Caldwell says that if the 
bowels are kept regular there will be 
much less sickness, and prescribes a
combination of simple laxative herbs 
with pepsin that is most effective in 
relieving any congestion of matter in 
the bowels. This compound can be 
bought in any drug store under the 
name of Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin, 
and costs only 50 cents a bottle. It is 
mild in its action, pleasant to the 
taste and positive in effect, a dose at 
night bringing relief next morning, 
naturally and without griping or oth
er discomfort. A bottle of Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin In the house will 
save many times Its cost In doctor 
bills. Your name and address on a 
postal to Dr. W. B. Caldwell, 203 West 
St., Monticello, 111., will bring a free 
trial bottle by return mail. Adv.

Accelerated Brain Activity.
In the early days of Wisconsin, two 

of the most prominent lawyers of the 
state were George B. Smith and I. S 
Sloan, the latter of whom had a habit 
of injecting into his remarks to the 
court the expression, "Your honor. I 
have an Idea." A certain case had j 
been dragging along through a hot 
summer day when Sloan sprang to his 
feet, with his remark, ‘Your honor, I 
have an idea.”

Smith immediately bounded up. as
sumed an impressive attitude, and in 
great solemnity said:

"May it please the court, I move 
that a writ of habeas corpus be is
sued by this court immediately to take 
the learned gentleman's idea out of 
solitary confinement."—Popular Maga- 
xine.

Liquid Measure.
It was the time ot the singing les

son at the local council school, and 
the teacher was explaining to the 
young hopefuls that if a "treble," and 
"alto," a "tenor" and a "bass" sung 
together, their united efforts would 
constitute a quartet.

There seemed no trouble about that, 
and the teacher thought the class was 
getting on very nicely.

"Now. Jimmy, leave ofT pinching 
your brother's leg and listen to me.” 
said she. If a bass and a tenor sang 
together, what would you call that?”

Jimmy was the son of the local 
milkman, and a bright lad withal. Hia 
answer was not long in coming.

"Please, miss," said he, "that would 
be a ‘pintette.’ ”

Rose Matilda's Sprinter.
"Ah's got a sprinter f'm dat ol’ win

der sill in mah flnge' Mis' Greene," 
announced Rose Matilda, who bad 
been scrubbing window sills, exhibit
ing the injured member. "Is yo' got a 
pin or some sech sharp t'ing yo' cayn 
git it out wi'f? Ah don' Jes' wan' to 
leave it in, 'ca'se dem sprinters ain’ 
to be trifle wif. Oh, dem's de t'ing'l! 
do de business." as Mrs. Greene at
tacked the splinter with a pair of 
tweezers and triumphantly drew it out. 
“Tank yo' Mis Greene Dem teasers 
is de bes' t'ing to exkrack sprinters 
wi'f."

Steamboat Memories.
London Opinion, commenting on 

the recent celebration of the centen
ary of the steamboat, remarks that 
ft is interesting to note that the Brit
ish admiralty of that period rejected 
the Invention with the declaration 
that "a paddle wheel steamboat could 
be of no use In navigation," and that 
a Dr. Lardner, a pundit of that day 
who proved tlifet "no steam vessel 
could ever cross the Atlantic, lived 
long enough to bolt to America in a 
steamer along with another man's 
wife!"

Will Soon Wake Up.
Cincinnati woman declares she has 

discovered a man without a fault. 
Wait till they've been married ten 
years.— Milwaukee Sentinel.

To prevent Mslsria is far better than 
to cure it tn malarial countries take a 
doee of OXIDINE regularly one each week 
and save yourself from Chills and Fever 
and other malarial troubles. Adv.

One great value of initiative is the 
conquering of fear—Blanche Blessing.

A “Tempting
Dinner’’

has no attraction for the petson 
with a weak stomach.

You have no appetite and what 
little you do eat distresses you. 
Try a bottle of

HOSTETTER’S
S T O M A C H  B I T T E R S

xnd notice the improvement in 
your general health. Youi food 
will taste good and do you good.

TOR SALE BY DRUGGISTS AND DEALERS

j FREE!
!  A FULL SOc BOX OF

Dr. Coonley i FAMOUS ORANGE LILY
T he wtandard KKMKDY fo r o re r  7ft y ears  
for L eucorrh oea, P ro fu se  o r  Irre g u la r and 
P ain fu l P eriod*, F a llin g  o f th e  W omb, In 
flam m ation , Con (rent ion, and U lceratio n  o f 
th e W omb and O ra iie e . Sen d  fo r It to -d ay . 
▲ddreaa T h e  C O O N L E Y  M E D IC IN E  C O . 
M  Ceac S ’ reet D etro it. M ichigan

w

N THE early part of last June a 
group of United States army offl- 

' cers stood watching an aeroplane 
as It soared aloft from the Army 
Aviation school at College Park, 
Md. The machine carried two 
men, Capt. Charles De Forest 
Chandler. commandant of the 
school, and Lieut. Thomas De Witt 
Milling, one of the army aviators, 

i who acted as pilot. Between the 
knees ot Captain Chandler was 

• trapped a queer-looking object, resembling some
what a large inverted telescope with a disk-like 
attachment at the near end.

When the aeroplane had reached a height of 600 
feet and was skimming along at a speed of fifty 
miles an hour, suddenly above the roar of the en
gine there came to the watchers below a quick rip
ping sound. At the same Instant a score of little 
dust clouds spurted up from the ground a few hun
dred feet away. This was repeated twice. Then 
as the aeroplane gilded to earth, at the spot where 
the dust had arisen, the officers ran forward to 
meet it. >

On the ground lay a piece of ehee&e cloth, three 
yards by fifteen, punctured with numerous small 
holes. And then the secret was out. The curious- 
looking object carried by the passenger was an 
aeroplane gun and the piece of cheese cloth was the 
target at which he had aimed while flying above 
at almost a mile a minute.

JU T  M tttY  JIS R Û S Z JW F —

o x s tr  o f  ja m ita r r '
<£QUAD

Careful examination of the target showed that 
out of the full magazine of fifty cartridges dis
charged by the gun operator, forty-five shots had 
hit the mark. The other five shots, the gunner 
explained, had been sent into a nearby fish-pond 
In order that he might get. by the splash of the 
water, an instantaneous report of the accuracy 
of his aim. The fact that this was the first time 
the gun had been taken aloft, together with the 
trueness of the aim as shown by the examina
tion of the target, spoke emphatically then and 
there of the great possibilities of fleets of aero
planes loaded with these rapid-fire guns, soaring 
over a column of the enemy's troops.

The potential result of swooping air-craft, firm
ed to the teeth with death-dealing bullets, is stag
gering to ordnance officers of the army and navy 
who discuss it. "Where will this lead?" they ask. 
It Is possible that the air is to harbor the greatest 
destructive forces in modern warfare? There 
seems nothing to prevent it.

This remarkable aeroplane gun is the invention 
of Lieut.-Col. Isaac N. Lewis of the United States 
army coast artillery corps. Curiously enough, 
the gun was designed primarily for infantry and 
cavalry use. Later, however. Colonel Lewis was 
impressed with its possibilities for use in aero
planes

Heretofore the difficulties which have stood In 
the way of serviceable guns for aeroplanes hate 
been difficulty in manipulation, too great weight, 
terrific recoil which would knock the frail craft 
out of gear, and flame from the rifle which would 
endanger the machine.

In the Lewis gun these difficulties are elimi
nated. There Is no smoke—no flame—only the 
sound of the explosion tells that the gun has been 
fired. There is no recoil and the gun Is so bal
anced by the magazine that the aim is not even 
interrupted while the gun is being fired It can 
be fired at as high a rate as 730 shotB a minute, 
but the rate may be reduced to 350 shots per 
minute, or to any number between these limits, 
by a simple adjustment of the gasport valve con
trolling the admission of the gas to the piston 

| cylinder. When firing at full speed It takes ap- 
, proximately four seconds to discharge a maga

zine of fifty cartridges, and the empty magazine 
may be replaced by a full one within two seconds.

It might naturally be supposed that such rapid
ity of firing would soon overheat the barrel of 
the gun and render It temporarily useless Ono 
of the distinguishing features pt the gun, how
ever. is a device whereby the barrel is kept con
tinually cool by automatically produced blasts of 
air. The barrel of the gun Is surrounded by a 
close-fitting aluminum jacket, cylindrical tn form 
and having some twenty deeply-cut longitudinal 
groovea extending from breech to muzzle. Out- 
aide of this jacket la a light steel tube, three and

three-quarters Inches In diameter 
at the breech and two and seven- 
eighths inches at the muzzle end 
of the gun. The grooves in the 
steel jacket have full access to the 
atmosphere at the breech, thus 
forming a series of inclose*! air 
ducts running the entire length of 
the barrel. Each time the gun is 
fired the ejector action of the dis
charge blast sucks through these 
ducts, from the rear, a draft of air 
which serves to carry off the heat ' 
transmitted to the jacket from the 
barrel. The cooling is automatic 
in action, without the use of water 
or other cooling liquid and without 
mechanism or moving parts. As 
aluminum has six times the heat 
conductivity of steel and but one- 
third Its weight, this very efiactive 
method of cooling the gun adds 
but a few pounds to the total 
weight carried.

Another novel feature which dif
ferentiates the Lewis gun from all 
other gas-operated guns Is the 
small Inclosed operating spring 
which is locatetd near the trigger- 
piece at the breech far removed 
from all injurious heat effects. The 
temper of this spring cannot be af

fected by either direct or transmitted heat, no 
matter of rapid and long-continued firing.

The development tests of the gun, which have 
been in progress for two years, show that the 
barrel does not become overheated under con
tinuous fire at full speed, and that it will not 
therefore be necessary to carry along an extra 
barrel when on the firing line. Since no cooling 
water is necessary, and no special mount except 
a small stake or "cowboy" mount weighing about 
eight pounds, the field equipment of the Lewis 
gun is reduced to a minimum. The gun may be 
fired from any natural support found in the field, 
such as a rock, log. stump, tree or mount of 
earth. It is even possible to empty A magaxine 
while holding the gun to the shoulder or from the 
hip. as the.recoil effect is scarcely noticeable.

It is a matter of note that one of the most 
conspicuous things on the battlefield in South 
Africa was the jet of steam from the boiling 
water which was being used on the barrels of 
the rapid fire guns for cooling purposes.

The gun is simplicity itself. It has only forty- 
seven parts, as compared with twice that number 
for other rapid fire guns. On the battlefield or 
In the air where tools are necessarily scarce, and 
where they are needed more than anywhere else 
when they are wanted, the Lewis gun would cer
tainly cause no worry, should some piece of the 
mechanism be broken or otherwise get out of 
working order, since the only tool required to 
dissemble or assemble the gun Is the point of a 
bullet.

The sustained rapidity of fire of which the gun 
Is capable makes It a far more dangerous and
effective weapon than any bomb-dropping device 
as yet devised.

The accuracy of the firing of the Lewis aero
plane gun on its first test was not only surpris
ing in Itself, but has aroused attention on the part 
of our army and navy experts to the fact that 
our battleships and the disappearing gun bat
teries of our coast defenses are completely un
prepared for attack from the air. In the opinion 
of many, including Colonel Lewis, who Is also 
the inventor of the Lewis depression position 
finder now employed In the coast artillery serv
ice, it marks the beginning of a development 
that Is destined to produce radical changes In 
our land defense and coast armaments, both for 
offense and defense.

According to Colonel Lewis, an aeroplane cost
ing not more than $5.000 will easily be able to 
carry the gun, 2,000 rounds of ammunition, the 
gun operator and the pilot. At a height of one 
mile or greater, and while moving at a speed of 
fifty miles per hour. It will be possible with this 
gun to pour In the most destructive fire upon the 
deck and fire control masts of battleships, and

upon unprotected person
nel of land defenses, with
out endangering the aero
plane or Its crew, It being 
practically Impossible to 
attack suoecncfully the 
rapidly-moving aeroplane 
from below. The gun also 
opens a new field of at- 

i tack and defense In that 
It will be used as an ef
fective weapon against 
other aeroplanes similarly 
armed. It means that 
hereafter unarmed aero
planes will no longer be 
used In war, even for 
scouting purposes.

A new 75-millimetre 
gun, designed for the de
struction of aeroplanes, 
has Just been tested at 
Toulon, France and proved 
satisfactory.
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TELEPATHY AMONG ANIMALS

Birds and beasts receive Information through 
the medium of earth vibrations, John D. Quaek- 
enbos, M. D., writes in the North American Re
view. Certain game birds and animals are sensi
tive to the faintest earth tremor, and are ap
proached on)- by the hunter wRo steps slowly 
and carefully, without Jarring the Burface of the 
ground. The nature of the vibrations also con
veys a notion of the direction from which the 
danger is coming, and wild game depend as much 
on their apprehension of this as upon detection 
by the ear. When it comes to cosmic vibrations, 
the subtle movements communicated to the 
earth's crust by the tides or the pull of heavenly 
bodies, animals are mysteriously affected as to 
appetite, sleep, nervous poise and possibly pro
creation and migration.

Recent experiments have proved moths and 
other Insects to be capable of thought’transfer
ence so far-reaching as to Impress their fellows 
miles away with a knowledge of their where
abouts.

It Is well known to whalers that a cetacean 
struck by a harpoon has power Instantly to con
vey Intelligence of the presence of an enemy to 
& spouting school a half mile distant, so that the 
Individuals composing It immediately disappear 
below the surface. Every angler is aware that 
if one trout in a pool has caught a glimpse of 
him all are Instantly apprised of his presence, 
so that hts most attractive lures are offered In 
vain. What one knows all know at the same 
moment through an Interchange of subconscious 
states. Aristotle noticed that the female par
tridge Is affected by a distant male bird through 
what he described as a breeze from the male's 
direction.

Some twenty years ago the late Austin Corbin 
purchased 25.000 acres of farm and wood land In 
New Hampshire and stocked the estate known 
as Blue Mountain park w-lth elk and deer. In 
1S97 Is was predicted that the extinct carnivores, 
whose natural food Is venison, would return to 
the region. Not long afterward the presence of 
pumas, or mountain lions, was reported hi the 
park and vicinity, and the black bear lynx and 
wildcat are conspicuously In evidence today.

PAYING FOR THE SPOONS

If It were not for the souvenir thief no hotel 
manager would be gray-headed or bald. Their 
lives would be one long dream of bliss, broken 
three times daily by a spasm of happiness when 
they sell 35 cents’ worth of food for $1.25. But 
the memento grabber ages him. “We tried to 
make the waiter protect the silver,” said one the 
other day\ "And we found that after the waiter 
worked for us a month he owed us money, be
cause of fines for stolen sliver. That wouldn't 
do. That same waiter would do his waiting else
where—first trying to break even with the estab
lishment before leaving. And It is very unpleas
ant to lock the doors of a private dining room 
until we audit the teaspoons."

So ail hotel managers have adopted a new 
plan. The cost of stealing silver Is Included In 
the bill for the meal_you take in the public din
ing room. That Is a matter of average. When 
you dine with a merry little party—or several 
merry little parties, as It sometimes happens—In 
a private room, it is also included In the bill. Not 
long ago the man who entertains out-of-town buy
ers in a certain wholesale line ordered a private 
dining room and a special dinner for a half dozen 
guests The hotel manager gave him a figure.

"Tell your cook to spread himself on this din
ner,” said the prospective host, laughingly. "My 
guests are all from the west.”

"Pardon me," said the manager, hurriedly. “I 
forgot an Item. Your bill will be $2 more."

The host looked at the memorandum and found 
an Item marked "spoons.”

“Much better to charge for the spoons In ad
vance,” said the hotel man, without a blush. "The 
ladies from out of town all take ’em. So do the 
ladies from In town. This way we're safe and 
they're saved a sin.”

Word for American Alpt
Lover of Fins Scenery Need Not 

Leave Their Country to Enjoy 
the Best

Those Americans who know Alpine 
scenery better than they do the moun
tains of their own country would 
doubtless be surprised to learn that 
on this continent there are mountain 
ranges that la height frequently excel

the Alps and In grandeur of s< enery 
occasionally surpass them.

The height of certain nameless 
mountain ranges on the borderland be
tween Alaska and British Columbia Is 
hypothetically given as 19.500 feet 
Mount St. Ellas Is more than IS,000 
feet In height, and there are many 
peaks In the southern part of British

Columbia that attain an altitude near
ly equal to that of Mont Blanc. Mount 
Whitney, In California, is higher than 
the Matterhorn; Blanca Peak, In Colo
rado; Cerro Blanco, In New Mexico, 
and Mount Rainier, In Washington, are 
very nearly as high.

The scenery of these American 
rtountalos satisfies the aesthetic 
sense like that of the mountains of 
Switzerland and Italy, and the practi
cal mountaineer finds the greater 
stability of weather conditions makes 
climbing among tha American moun

tains far safer than excursions un> 
dertaken among the Alps.

Cigarmaking at Homs.
In the beginning of the Industry In 

this country cigarmaking was carried 
on by women as a household manufac
ture. Trumbull, In bis memorial "His
tory of Hartford County, Conn.," says 
that In the early years of the century 
nearly the whole Connecticut tobacco 
crop was worked Into cigars by the 
fetnalo members of the family of the 
grower.

VARIETIES OF SALAD ®u*plelilout, 

mep
MADE PNOM VEGETABLES AL 

WAVE IN SEASON.

For Those Fond of Shrimps, Hare If
a Delicious Recipe—So-Called Pil

grim Salad— Green Peppers.
Grapefruit and Cslsry.

Preparing a Shrimp Salad.—Cut 
the contents of one can of shrimps In
to small pieces, add two cupfuls ol 
celery and one cucumber cut Into dice. 
Mix thoroughly with a boiled mayon
naise dressing. If cucumbers are not 
to be had substitute more celery, and 
garnish with slices of hard-boiled 
eggs and use plenty of dressing.

Pilgrim 8alad.—Peel and cut toma
toes in half-inch slices, stamp out 
rounds from the center of each and In
sert four or five cooked asparagus 
tips. Lay them on crisp lettuce leaves. 
Cut the centers of the tomatoes Into 
cubes and put these with several 
olives on one side of each plate. Put 
half a cupful of olive oil Into a pitch
er, the strained Juice of half a lemon, 
the strained juice of half an orange, 
one teaspoonful of grated onion pulp, 
a quarter of a teaspoonful of salt, a 
quarter of a teaspoonful of paprika, 
one teaspoonful of Worcestershire 
sauce, a quarter ot a teaspoonful of 
mustard, and one teaspoonful of finely 
chopped parsley. Shake until thick 
and creamy and pour over the por
tions of Balad.

Making Florida Salad.—Cut slices 
from the stem ends of green peppers 
and remove the seeds. Refill with 
grapefruit peeled and cut Into cubes, 
add the tenderest stalks of celery cut 
Into small pieces and finely chopped 
nut meats, allowing twice as much 
grapefruit as celery and one-third as 
many nut meats as grapefruit Ar
range In nests of endive and serve 
with mayonnaise dressing.

Kumquat Salad.—Peel a box of 
Kumquats, cut them In halves, add | 
two peeled and chopped apples, and 
a can of chopped pears. Serve on 
crisp lettuce leaves with French 
dressing or mayonnaise dressing.

8tcwed Chicken.
Required: A chicken or fowl weigh

ing about four pounds, one onion 
chopped fine, one tablespoonful of 
chopped parsley, one tablespoonful ol 
salt, one-half a teaspoonful of thyme, 
one-half a teaspoonful ot ground gin- 
ger, one-quarter of a teaspoonful ol 
mace and one-quarter of a teaspoonful 
of pepper.

Cut the chicken into pieces suitable 
for serving, wash it and put it In i 
saucepan. Cover It with water and set 
R on to boll. When boiling add the 
onion, parsley and the spices. Cook it 
slowly for three hours or until ten 
der. and about one-half hour before 
serving thicken It with three table 
spoonfuls of browned flour and enough 
liquor from the stew to mix the flour 
Be careful not to have It lumpy 
When well mixed pour It Into the stew 
and let It simmer for a half bour Oar 
nish with rice and sprigs of parsley.

Mushroom and Bacon Pis.
Cut the mushrooms In small pieces 

and sprinkle with salt and pepper. Cut 
thin slices of nice bacon in small 
pieces, put them tn the bottom of a 
rather aballow baking dish. On these 
put a layer of mushrooms and over 
these put a layer of finely mashed po
tatoes seasoned. Kill the dish, alter 
natlng In this way. but have the pota
toes on top. Now scatter bits ot but
ter over. Put cover on and bake h alf, 
an bour In a moderate oven. When 
nearly done remove the cover and 

i brown the top.

Potted Chicken.
A chicken Is cut up as for fricassee 

and to each pound ot meat allow tw< 
tablespoonfuls ot Hour, one-halt tea 
spoonful of sslt (very scant) and * 
dust of pepper. Mix thoroughly and i 
roll each piece of the meat In the 
mixture. Pack closely In a large I 
bean pot and cover with boiling wa 
ter; bake for three hours and a half 
Cover after 10 or 15 minutes, but nol 
before It boils.

Boiled Cauliflower.
Let the cauliflower lie in Ice cold 

lalted water fo ran hour. Cook In 
slightly salted boiling water, and skim 
gell. Drain and serve with a sauce 
made from four level tablespoons of 
sifted flour and the same 'amount of 
butter stirred together, with two cups 
of mllkk. Book ten minutes and sea
son with salt and pepper.

Creamy Cho^lats.
One-half cup granulated sugar, one- 

halt cup sifted flour, one-half teaspoon 
salt. Into saucepan put one-half cup 
of finely shaved chocolate, add one 
quart of boiling water and stir till dis
solved. Add the flour, sugar and salt, 
and boll gently five minutes, stirring 
constantly. Then stir In one quart ol 
boiling milk and serve at once.

Boiling Cracked Eggs.
An egg that Is cracked can be boil

ed by enclosing It In a piece ot soft 
paper. When tbs paper becomes wet 
It adheres to the egg, and prevents It 
from coming through the shell. This 
process should be successful In every 
case where the crack Is ot a moderate 
length.

Tomato-Oyster 8oup.
Neutralize a part of the acidity of 

a cupful of hot tomato pulp with a 
small pinch of soda, then add a pint 
and one-half of scalded milk, a table 
spoonful of butter and a pint of par
boiled oysters. 8eason with celery 
salt and white pepper and serve hot 
with oyster crackers.

Breaded Tongue.
Slice the left-over tongue In on» 

fourth-inch slices, dip In crumbs, 
beaten egg, crumbs again; put In a 
baking pan, dot over with butter, bake 
about 10 minutes In a hot oven. tJad 
the left-over gravy with the red ear  
rant jelly melted In It for a sauce.

Preparing Cauliflower.
Always put a cauliflower In plain 

water, so as to draw out any insects. 
If salt la plaoed In the water It kill* 
the inserts and they are left la tha 
vegetable.
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Pe-ru-na and g S

1 hava
®u * lettera young
who asks 
"1« the ol 
ru-na r  
n°) better 
the revissd 
ru-na?"

Either 
cine ¡m 
Place. Om 
adapted ft* 
condition, 
other for - 
« .  Kata 
a better i 
for some • 
tions than 
revised

A  B. Hartman, M. D.
na. On the other hand Yh. 
IVni-na is a better remidy 
conditions than Ka-tar-no T1 
both Intended as catarrh r. 
They have both done a great, 
relieving catarrh, chronic aid 
Man} hundreds of c&sss of 
catarrh have recovered while 
Ka-tar-no and the same Is true ei 
revised Pe-ru na during the 1* 
years Rlnce i»s revision.

There Is a difference, howi 
the two remedies. Whenever* 
is associated with constipation 
the revised Pe-ru-na is the t 
deed, this is exactly whv the „ 
was made, to meet such caiei 
where no laxative is needed, win 
bowels are regular or inclined 
loose, then the old Pe-ru-na 
no) is the better remedy

Pe-ru-na, Man-a-lin and i 
manufactured by the Pe-ru-i 
pany, Columbus, Ohio. Sold 
drug stores.

S F jtC IA L  NOTICE:— Many J—non:
fo r  T he O M -tiue P-rmia. Tbit - 
P ern tia  th a t tht-lr Fnthera and Malt 
to  tak e . T he old Perm,a l ,  no,  a 
ta m o . I f  yonr drnfgtat or draler 
keep  It for sa le  write the Katarno 
Cotumbua, Ohio, aud they will 
abo u t It.
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Stiff Joints
Sprains,Bruisa

are relieved at once by an applica
tion of Sloan’s Liniment Doat 
rub, just lay on lightly.

M Sloan*. Liniment has dow non 
good than any thing 1 lure ever trtt 
For still Joint». 1 got my btiul burtio 
badly Ihftt 1 ha-1 to stop work rightia 
the busiest titue of the y«ar. 1 thought 
a t first that 1 would liave to hsv$ m» 
hand taken «,fl, but I gut a bottl.« 
Sloan’s Liniment and cured my bud" 

WlLTOJI WUEKLLK. Mu mi, All

Good for Broken Smew«
O. O. JoVBB, Baldwin, L  I., write: 

—**I use-1 Sloan s Liniment lor broke 
sinew s above the knee eapckUMdbyi 
fall and to my great Mt:«fscuoB we 
a b le  to  resume work in leu than thie 
w eeks a f te r  th e  accident.”

SLOANS
UNIMEN

Fine for Sprdn
M s. H zv sv  A. Vo u l M S'**"*

Rt., P l.ln tl.ld , N .J . ,  
friend sprained hi» ankle lo w«! 
th at it went black. H® I J *
I  told him that 1 would bye ¡deoil 
In a week. 1 applied Sloan’.  LintaeJ 
and In four day. he was working Mi 
said Sloan’s was a right good JAr 
rnent.”
v P f  ice 28c..

80c .. aad $1.00
Sloan*. Book 
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•beep and 

poultry sent free.
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ConstipationDiplomacy In Small Things.
Little Eloise Cave, aged seven years, 

was visiting her grandmother in Madi
son, Va., and was sent to carry a 
saucer of ice cream to a neighbor. By 
the exercise of infinite care she con
veyed her burden safely to the house 
and gave it into the hands of the lady 
for whom It was intended. The lady, 
however, was less careful than KJpise 
tad  been, and dropped the saucer and 
broke It.

"You needn't mind about that.” said 
the little diploniat. without an Instant’s 
hesitation. "I don’t think grandma 
has a cup to match the saucer. If she 
has I will go right home and break it 
myself.”—Popular Magazine.

ATTENTION TO DETAILS WILL INSURE
PROFITABLE RETURNS FROM POULTRY Vanishes Forever

Prom pt R elie f— Perm anent Cure 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS nevi
fail. Purely vegetâ  
ble — act surely . 
but gently on A  
the Over.
Stop after 
dinner dis- 
tress—cure 
indigestion,^ 
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

Genuine must bear Signature

To Own a Calile
Ranch or Slock FarmExperience of Louisiana Raiser Proves That Clean Quarters, Fresh 

Water, Good Food and Systematic Care Are Few of Essen
tials Required With Fowls. '

It is the basis for th« m,*, ; .
existen.ee the timej
g r .«  u  «arco and Ca t m « £  i" *  h  
“ y *«ugth of nme The 
(Texas) ls a fam,„,s J !* ^ P ur kanch 
heinft cut np, and fr.,m ii » ^  ranch no» 
section or hfty. »iih
hon of splendid farmmg
Wimer feed. Prites l £  _  J L " " " «
tt CUe y Mr " “ ,h y a c t . Ä  H s

We a lso ofler^ rh A aim T n g ^ aS T  w £

Chas. A. Jones, Manager fgr 
S . M. Swenson & Sons. Spur. Tel.

iS  DROPSY
U  ” ■ reii.M.U^es,-, msnÜSeSS

riUCfc. vu lu. , . . . . . . . .

C a rters
■  ITTLE
V i v e r
■  p il l s .

0t|^r W o *n e n to  K n o w

She W m
to Health.

_«X think a woman
0 make her troubles 
known to the public, 
but complete restor
ation tohealth means 
go much to me that
1 cannot keep from 
telling mine for the 
sake of other suffer
ing women.

« 1  had been sick 
about twelve years, 
and had eleven doc
tors. I had drag
ging down p ain a ,

Not a Dry Book.
“This ls the most lachrymose novel 

I've ever read. The heroine weeps In 
almost every chapter." "Then you 
certainly can't call It a dry book.”

MSTQIUUTY
snuan&ciGAB W. N. U., DALLAS, NO. 43-1912.Ab a summer tonic t h e r e n o  medicine 

th a t quite compare* with OX I D IN E. It  not 
only build» up the system, but taken reg
ularly. prevents Malaria. Regular or Taste
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

u^Jdly get over one spell when I 
K c k  ¡gain. No tongue can tell 
ritSfered from cramps, and at 
* J d  hardly walk. The doctors 
•} * *Z  die at one of those times, 
]} A t t  Pinkham’s Vegeta- 

and got better rightaway. 
f X b l e  medicine is worth more 
fmountains of gold to suffering wo-

Mrs. B e r t h a  Mu ff , 503 N. 4th
it Louisiana, Mo.
1  E Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
d. made from native roots and herbs, 
dn«no narcotic or harmful drugs, 

holds the record of being the 
2 U l  remedy for female ills we 
,"7  „d thousands of voluntary 
moni'ala on file in the Pinkham 

Mass., oeem to prove

At the Opera.
"That singer has a powerful voice.” 
“I should say so. I can't hear my 

gelf speak when he Is singing.”

J  tote rse,
6(1 » letterÎ  
a , Won« k
"'ho aiti 
Is the ou ! 

m-na .¿J
betted  

toe revised 1
ni-na?M 1

Either ** 
else lu ,^  
Place. 0«, 
adapted ta. 
condition " 
°tber for ^  

er Kt-ti/SA hot*_

EPSÏISC
M rs. W in slow ’» Sooth in g  S y ru p  fo r C hildren 
te e th in g , s o fte n s  th e  g u m s, red u ces in 11 am nia- 
tio n , a lla y s  p a iu , cu re s  wind co h o , 25c a  bottle . 
Ailv.

venti hair falling. 
K o .M .-n .o o .tP m rg irti.

The more justice some people get 
the less they are inclined to boast ofPOLLY VICTIM OF DECEPTION

Bird Realized Period Between Its Tem 
porary Oblivion Had Been Ma

terially Cut Short.

The Goodleys have n sailor son, who 
on one occasion brought home a parrot 
for the amusement ani enlightenment 
of the family. They kept It for the 
sake of the donor—on no other ac
count would It have b< en given house 
room. Of course. It .'as a perfectly 
respectable bird—occasionally; but on 
Sunday evenings, when young Mr. 
Saintly paid his regular visit, it was 
deemed advisable to cover Polly with 
a cloth.

Recently, however. Mr. S. took ad
vantage of a half-holiday accruing to 
him, and made an extra call on the 
Wednesday. As he was ushered in 
Miss Mary Goodley dexterously threw 
the cloth over Polly's cage. Greet
ings over, there ensued the usual awk-

‘‘Well, I'll be everlastingly blessed.” 
squawk from the covered cage.

"Well, I’ll be evetasting blessed.” 
said Polly. “This has been a thunder
ing short week!”

itorystLynn,

Kt
.... T(Dt medal advice write to 
i  Pinkham Medicine Co. (confl- 

d) Linn, Mass. Your letter will 
nti, read and answered by a 

u 4 held in strict confidence.
i& im m

M5V KIDNEY PILLS due as much to absolute cleanliness a: 
anything else. It requires a great deal 
of work to keep your coops and poultry 
houses and drinking and feed vessels 
perfectly clean, but It pay3 better than 
any other kind of work a woman can 
do in the farm.

For grit In winter I save every 
piece of broken dishes and with 8 
hammer and old piece of railroad lrot 
I pound it up line and kewp a supply 
before the chicks all the time. I us* 
this piece of iron as a dinner bell and 
my chicks all come running the mo 
ment they hear the strokes of ths 
hammer upon it.

Sometimes I trade a fat hen to a res 
taurant or hoarding house for a has 
ketful of broken dishes.

Let me urge farm women folk tc 
keep but one breed of chickens—the 
kind you like best, and the best foi 
your purpose—that is for eggs oi 
meat.

If you keep turkeys, ducks oi 
guineas do not let them into the 
chicken yard, but keep them in a 
separate place. Everything about the 
duck and turkey yard must be kept 
as clean as possible ail the time. II 
the drinking vessels and feed troughs 
of the ducks and turkeys are allowed 
to become sour and dirty, trouble will 
surely follow.

(By Pearl C. Stegall, Louisiana.)
I built all my poultry houses 10 

by 15 feet and let the cover extend 6 
feet In front and 8 feet on each side. 
1 find this a good style of house for 
this climate, as It gives good sheds 
for nesto or coops for the young
sters.

I make the roofs of strips three 
Inches wide, not over three feet high, 
and fasten them slightly at each end 
and by cleats so they can be removed 
for cleaning.

The floors of my houses and the 
sheds as well are made of dirt pack
ed r.mooth and then covered with wood 
ashes. After this has been sprinkled 
with water a few times it becomes 
quite hard and ls easy to keep 
clean.

The floors of the houses and sheds 
are somewhat higher than the grpund 
outside. There ls a door on each side 
and one In front and two windows 
placed rather high in the back above 
the roosts. The doors all open Into the 
sheds under shelter. The doors 
should be made of wire netting In 
order to prevent mink and other 
animals .from carrying off the chick
ens at night.

Nests are made movable and are 
placed on low benches In the sheds.

A house of this size will give room 
enough for 100 hens. The houses are 
kept open all the time except in cases 
of very severe storms.

Two feed coops for biddies and the 
young chicks are kept under the front 
shed, where they are always dry and 
which allow the young chicks to run 
out on the ground In the garden.

I divide my poultry yard Into two 
plots, one of which contains some fig 
and peach trees. I sow oats in the 
fall and field peas In Jtme. The plot 
next to the poultry yard Is sown In 
oats In October and they furnish the 
great deal of green food during the 
winter, and may be cut If not eaten 
off by June.

I give my chickens free range after 
they are three weeks old, but take 
great care to keep them out of the 
rain and early dew.

If you are unable to have poultry 
bouse and scratching shed, separate
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Are Richest in Curative Qualities
IR backache, r h eu m a tism , 

KIDNEYS AND b l a d d e r

manner of speaking sotow of no
ire as that of giving praise, and 
g it with an exception.—Steele.

»uiar practicing phvsicmna recommend 
prescribe OXIDlNE for Malaria, be
fit ¡, a proven remedy by years of ex
lore Keep a iiottlp in the medicine 
I »nd administer at first sign of Chilli 
¡Ferer. Adv.
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WEST
persons inniThey want

Mother?« now called1 
°r d**alCT do«' K at amo Comas 
"U1 tei! r j

ITCHING, BURNING ECZEMArery mother is firmly convinced 
she is capable of picking a better 
Land for her daughter than she did 317 S. Wolfe St.. Baltimore, Md.— 

“My trouble was caus- d by a severe 
sprained ankle; the briised blood not 
having been drawn off caused a skin 
affection which the doctors pro
nounced eczema. It first started with 
an itching and burning with very dry 
skin. Constant scratching, especially 
during the night finally broke the 
skin, and during the day the watery 
fluid that came from it would dry and 
peel off like fish scales. My stocking 
would stick to my ankle as if it were 
glued. I also had it on my fingers.

“I was treated without getting any 
benefit. I began using Cutlcura Soap 
and Ointment as directed and then ap
plied the Cutlcura Ointment and bound 
the ankle with a soft bandage, after 
bathing it with Cutlcura Soap. They 
cured me in about two months.” 
(Signed) T. W. Henderson, Dec. 2 , 'l l .

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Address 
post-card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." 
Adv.

T h e popularity of “  Bull ” Durham is not confined t o  a n y  o n e  s e c t io n . 

I t  is smoked everywhere— and, whether smoked in a pipe o r  r' ro lle d  ” in to  

a cigarette, it is the favorite everywhere.

N o t  a rich man’s tobacco— not a poor man’s t o b a c c o .  I t  is  t h e  to b a c c o  

for every m a n  who wants a pure, mild, s w e e t  s m o k e — r e g a r d s  ,s o f p r ic e  

or package.

Important to Mother«
nine carefully every bottle of 
IRIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
ud children, and see that it

ature of

rse For Over 30 Years.
dren Cry for Fletcher’s Castoris

The Only Way.
9 use to woo that girl. I 
irt of marble.” . 
len leave It In statu quo. Bull Durham»raenttrul 

y bud bin« 
vori right la At a Distance.

me certainly tries to obey her
ker's Injunction not to let the
)g men get too near.”
rhy. I saw a young man with his
¡around her last night.”
know, but she had a faraway look
er eyes.”

SMOKING TOBACCO
in  each 5 -c e n t  m uzlin  tack

North Carolinatobacco. The purestform 
of tobacco human skill can produce.

Try a sack of this grand old tobacco 
today. See why more men smoke 
"B u ll” Durham than a'.l other high- 
grade brands combined. See why for 
three generations men have gone on 
smoking this glorious tobacco year after 
year, and will not be satisfied with any
thing else.

F o r t y  * ‘ raffing*

This famous old tobacco is packed in 
o plain, homely, muslin sack that has 
become familiar to smokers the world 
over. It is not handsome or showy, but 
its cheapness permits j ust that much more 
goodness to go into the tobacco itself.

The Purest Form of Tobacco
“ Bull” Durham is simply the gran- 

ulatedleavesof bright golden Virginia and

Cut out old wood in currant bushes
Everyone should have a strawberry 

bed.
The bulk of the dairy cows fail tc 

earn their board.
The pruning shears can be used 

every month in the year.
The beef cow ought to product 

enough milk to rear her own calf.
When we all adopt the pure foot 

law on our farms there will be lesi 
hog cholera.

To increase the supply of cattle 1 
will be necessary to stop the slaughte; 
of heifer calves.

Get rid of the windfalls as fast a: 
possible. It means the destruction oi 
many Insect pests.

The Shorthorn-Angus cross, produo 
Ing the so-called “blue grade,” is very 
popular in Scotland.

The raising of winter Iambs is j 
specialty that yields good returns ant 
which makes pleasant work.

In packing grapes discard all green 
overripe or shriveled specimens. Ust 
ten pound baskets. 8trive for neat 
ness.

Horticultural work goes on forevei 
and is hard labor. If you don't Uk< 
the work you will not make a succesi 
of It.

Unless you have more than you car 
profitably dispose of nearby you will 
find it best to sell In the home mar 
ket.

The cow that always looks wild out 
of the southeast corner of her eye 
surely has a master that needs edu
cating.

With a pair of scissors or sheep 
shears pinch off the blackberry canes 
when they reach a height of threfi or 
four feet.

If you want a little fun leave the lot 
gate open. But the stock will get 
more fun out of getting out than you 
will get out of getting them In again.

It is poor policy to allow a young 
boar to cover more than one sow a 
day. Thus It ls not advisable to allow 
the young animal to run with the 
sows.

The breeder of pure bred stock of 
any kind cannot Ignore the market for 
common stuff, the sort of stock de
manded by the buyers and the types 
that are most In favor.

Optimists.
For non-committal brevity of speech, 

commend us to the Yankee lord of the 
soil. One such, who was obliged to 
make a physician daily visits, had an 
unvarying answer to the question, 
"How do you feel today?” “Well.” 
he would reply, showing as little in
terest in the subject as possible, "I 
ain’t no wuss.” Further than that he 
wished to say nothing, and it took 
the cunning of a serpent to discover 
his real feelings. A man who was 
knocked down in the street by a snow- 
slide was assailed by a sympathizing 
crowd with condolence and question. 
“Did it hurt you?” inquired one of 
his rescuers as he brushed the snow 
from the clothes of the well-powdered 
victim. “Well.” was the cautious an
swer, "it ain't done me no good.”— 
Argonaut.

Sold  by p rac
tically every 
tobacco dealer 
m  the U. S .

A  b o o k  o f  
' 'papers ' ’  free 
u iik each Sc. 
muslin sack.

Height of Assurance.
A man was charged with stealing a 

horse, and after a long trial the Jury 
acquitted him. Later in the day the 
man came back and asked the judge 
for a warrant against the lawyer who 
had successfully defended him.

"What's the charge?" Inquired the 
judge.

“Why, your honor." replied the man, 
"you see, I didn't have the money to 
pay him his fee, so be took the horse 
I stole.”—Lipplncott's Magazine.

4 Million
Pertona

Breakfast Whit« Plymouth Rock H«n.
nesting house, roosting house, bone 
cutters, self-feeders and all that #ort 
of thing. Just try my plan and you 
s ill have good success.

I make nests of clean leaves, straw, 
cotton seed or light trash with plenty 
of tobacco leavts. I give a broody 
hen one old nest the first day or 
two until I am satisfied she really 
Intends to set, and then place 12 or 13 
eggs under her. I always select the 
quietest hens for brooders and shut 
up the others In a well ventilated slat- 
coop and feed lightly on green cab
bage leaves or other green stuff with 
plenty of water.

Baked corn bread Is excellent for 
broody hens.

I mave the slat coops every day, 
always placing them In the shade. I 
believe auccess In raising poultry ls

And It might be well to take a course 
in physical training before you start 
out to show a man the error of his 
ways. W.L. DOUGLAS

S H O E S

Kindred Association,
Do you want this role?” 
Much dough in it?”

While thou llvest, keep a good 
tongue in thy head.—Shakespeare.

C O L D  IIL O O D E D  A N D
D E A T H  D E A L IN G

C h ill* ; R i-t  Ja m « *  R red . Ualn<-»TM)e. T f i  . w rote: 
" I  h a re  im vl J » n r  C heatham  » C hill T o n ic  In n ir 
ra tu ile  m ul ca n  recom m end H to ev ery o n e  affected  
w ith  C hula an d  F ev er I t  co red  w hen vartoua 
o th e r rent,-dtea farted . P r i c e » . .  Sold  and n e a r- 
a n teed  h r a l l  d e a le r* . A. U R ich ard » M edletno C o .Libertnun I'..»-.« A ,1« ’

A man will never reach the top who 
is too lazy to move until he is pushed. F O R  M E N  A N D  W O M EN  __ .

Mf. L. DouQtee $2.00. $2.50 £$3.00 Metmot 
M a n *  meta amie  aeilt p a t t i  t r u ly  omtmnmr twm 
ae rfla a r jt  ahomm, manta am thm m a n '»  ahmma. 
M RULke* and tell* more $3.00,13.50 & $4.00 *hoe*

A N D  H I I L U  I P  T H E  B T *T K M
T a la  tb© Old Standard <JKOVi*8 TASTBLfttSS 
H ILL TUNIC. You know what you are taking, 
bo formula Is plainly printed on every botUe, 

•howto? it  is stiuplf (Quinine and Iron in a last «'less 
form, and th e  most effectual form. For grown 
people and cbi Wren. 10 cents. Adv.

Bad Luck.
"They oughtn't !o  call that railroad 

special the Comet.”
"Why not?”
“Because comets nearly always 

have their trains telescoped.”

Its Kind.
"The papers say carrots will make 

one beautiful.”
"Huh! That's only yellow journal

ism.”oppose you try  the  
“ with cream  and  
:ar> a s part o f b reak- 
[ or supper.

i T  may h® 8ure h
^  a delicious part. 

Memory U n ger»1*

A grent majority of summer ills i 
due to Malaria in auppre(*ed form. L 
aitude and headaches are but two avn 
toms. OXIDIXE eradicates the Mala 
germ and tone* up the entire svstem. Ac

Orchard Culture. writer In an exchange. A buyer who 
came Into my orchard before we had 
picked any of the apples this year 
said to me: “That ls a sight which
compares with the western apples 
that grow just that way. The tree« 
are about the earn« «lie.” Every ap
ple was perfect. It showed that by 
proper care we do not have to wait 2S 
or 30 years to get fruit.

ITCH Relieved fn 30 Mimâtes.Wool forvi’is Snniiwry Lotion for all l;*nds ol 
contagious lieta. At Druggists. Adv.

Years ago we did not look for re
sults In an orchard under 20 or 25 
years. By the present methods we do 
not have to wait so long. This year 
1 harvested from my orchard of four 
acres, set just 12 years, from two to 
four barrels of apples a tree. Last 
year 1 picked two barrels from some 
trees. This orchard has been worked 
every year. By proper care and spray
ing, we get results In a short time, 
which make« it profitable, says a

Most people would rathar take ad 
vice from strangers.

A fool and her money frequently 
marry Into the nobility.

Load the team according to thetf 
strength and usa the whip as little ar 
possible.

comi ‘“1« CrMk, i

T.w.w. w h .T. 

The T  that sa t is fie s every party
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Death Lurks In A Weak Heart
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OLD CITY OF TANGIER
Second Only to Damascus in Its 

Antiquity.

C—mopollfn In th* Extram* Ara th*
Crowded Thoroughfares of tha
Moroccan Capital—Market Place

Especially la Worth a Visit

Tangier, Morocco.—Damaacua la
aaid to bo the oldest inhabited city 
In the world, and Tangier la generally 
acknowledged to be the aecond old- 
eat. Tangier Ilea on the north coaat 
of Morocco, facing th* atralta of 
Olbraltar. and la about thirty miles 
from the great fortreaa. A steamer 
pile* between Gibraltar and Tangier.

When the steamer arrives at the 
Moorish capital, there Is a great bub- 
bob. Native boatmen fight and »quab- 
ble among themselves as to who 
shall get the most passengers. Being 
a stranger you would perhaps rather 
stay on board the steamer than trust 
yourself to the dusky, howling mob. 
Bat there is no other way of getting 
ashore, and as the view of the town 
la limited from the deck of the steam
er, you find yourself bundled Into a 
corner of the boat and the Moorish 
boatmen pull for the shore. As soon 
as you set foot on the landing stage, 
yoa are besieged by a crowd of guides. 
It is In vain you tell them their serv
ice* are not required, and so In order 
to get peace you hire the services of 
a big lanky Arab. You need not fol
low him where he wants you to go, 
bat as you have provided yourself 
with a guide book, you make your 
own plans.

Tangier Is a cosmopolitan city. 
Hare, jostling together in the crowded 
thoroughfares, may be seen the state
ly Berber, with long white robes. 
Arabs from the desert, Soudanese 
with thick lips, and complexions black 
as Egypt's night; wild-looking Riffs 
from the hills; Jews, Spaniards. Ger
mans, Britishers and Europeans, bent 
on business or pleasure.

The streets are very narrow, and 
the shops are very small, so small 
that the merchant can easily reach 
all round hts store without rising 
from his seat on the floor. The Moors 
have a proverb which says—“It is no 
ase running If you can walk, and It 
ts no use walking If you can stand, 
and it ts no use standing If you can 
sit; It is no use sitting If you can lie 
down, no use lying if you can sleep,"

Finest Mosque In Tanglsr.

and they live up to the proverb. One 
merchant we saw in a sandy store 
was lying sound asleep, covered with 
flies, bis dirty feet stuck in a box 
sf dates

No visitor to Tangier should miss 
seeing the "Soho" or market place, 
especially on a Thursday, as that Is 
the busiest day of the week. Long 
caravans of camels bring in the arti
cles of trade from the Interior, while 
donkeys and mules bring the products 
of the gardens and orchards Pass
ing through the main gate your ear 
ts greeted with a loud "Ralak! Ba- 
tak!” which is Arabic for "look out,” 
and a dusky Moor rushes past you with 
a shoulder of beef on his back. Roost- 
•rs crowing ducks quacking, chickens 
cackling, announce the poultry market 
at hand, where with much gibberish 
and noise they conduct their business. 
Next you pass into a large open space 
where all around on the ground are 
heaps of all kinds of fruit—water 
melons and pomegranates, oranges 
and grapes, prickly pears and peaches 
and many other kinds, for Morocco 
Is a fruitful country. Moorish women, 
with great broad sun-bonnets, attend 
to the fruit and keep the flies off. 
Nearby is the charcoal burner who 
has brought bis load In from far out 
In the country. Here is an old woman 
sitting beside a bundle of sticks which 
she has probably carried on her back 
for five or six miles. Many of the 
Moorish women have a hard time of 
It. I have seen a mother, with a baby 
slung across her breast, trudging 
along the road with a great load of 
sticks on her back, which she was 
taking to the market to sell, to keep 
his lordship, her husband, in plenty

Joke Returns Thief to Cell.
Philadelphia, Pa.—Because George 

Wilson loves a good Joke he Is back 
In Tombs prison at New York, where 
he was serving a term for burglary 
when he escaped more than a week 
ago

He locked a keeper In his own cell 
and walked to freedom. Arriving 
kere, he called on two young women 
to the evening, then returned at 3 
• clock In the morning and robbed 
their home.

He was arrested when be went to 
the house at breakfast time and tried 
to comfort them In their loss.

Has Transparent Back.
Payette City, Pa.—A baby girl with 

a transparent back, born to Mrs. Hen
ry L. Hobots, In Allenport, last week, 
is exciting the Interest of physicians 
Ry placing the child on Its stomach 
tha movement of the lungs and the 
pulsations of the heart may be ob 
served.

The baby apparently Is In good 
health and Is perfectly normal except 
lor the open-face back.

SAVING LIFE ON THE COASTS

Meet Improved Methods and Appara
tus Ara In Us# Along the Sea

board of the United fit* tea

Capa May, N. J.—Nestling in tha 
shadow of tho life-saving station hare 
la a little frame atructure hardly 
worthy of a second glance, yet ones
It was tha object of Interest In a 
throng which represented the nations 
of tho world. Thla building was one 
of the features of the Centennial ex
position held In the city of Philadel
phia In 1876. At that time the gov
ernment had Just been thoroughly 
aroused to the necessity of maintain
ing a great system of guarding our 
shoree with trained Ufe-eavera to give 
systematic assistance to vessels In 
distress, and In order to demonstrate 
the character of the work being done 
In this direction it was decided to 
make a practical exhibit at tha Cen
tennial exposition. A life-saving sta
tion of the most approved design, 
fully manned and equipped, was fitted

Old Life-Saving Station.

out and located on the edge of a lake, 
which was created for this purpose, 
and demonstrations of life-saving 
methods and devices were given there 
at frequent intervals to throngs of 
persons who had never seen such a 
thing before.

At the close of the great show the 
life-saving station and Its equipment 
was sent to Cape May, where It did 
yeoman service for many years, but 
It was eventually displaced by a more 
commodious structure and improved 
methods and apparatus. The present 
equipment of the station Is In sharp 
contrast with that when the Centen
nial station was the pride of the 
service. The boats were then light 
that they might be easily handled, 
but now they are heavy In order that 
they may withstand the surfs fury. 
They were then propelled by oars 
pulled by sturdy arms, but the boats 
are now fitted with engines which will ' 
drive them through towering waves. ; 
And now the boats have holes In 
the bottom! to let the water out. and 
such a suggestion a generation ago | 
would have been greeted with roars 
of ridicule. The crafts of the present 
time are almost Incapable of being 
sunk. Buffeted by any sea. they will 
right themselves at once and empty 
themselves of water In a few seconds.

The old Centennial life-saving sta
tion ts resting on Its old glories. It 
fulfills no purpose at present. Its 
roof shelters an old boat or two. 
which are not likely to be ever called 
Into active service, and the house Is j 
never likely to resound with lively j 
activities again.

COW EARNS $1,300 IN YEAR

Gives 26,930 Pounds of Milk In Lass 
Than Eleven Months—Will fist 

World's Record.

Brockton, Mass—All records for 
milk and butter have been shattered 
by Creamelle Vale, a Holstein cow 
owned by Earl Upton. The cow has 
given 26,930 pounds of milk, with a 
monetary value of $1,300, sinew- No- j 
vember 15, 1911.

An average cow, according to the 
department of agriculture statistics, 
gffvet about 3,000 pounds of milk a 
year. Creamelle Vale In one month 
has given 3,200 pounds.

Ah her best Mr. Upton’s Holstein 
has given 108 pounds of milk a day. 
which Is at the rate of pounds an 
hour. The present record for a year 
Is 27,432 pounds of milk. It Is ex-! 
pected that the completion of this 
year will give Creamelle Vale a mark 
of over 30,000 pounds. •

HAY BRINGS HIM $21,000

California Rancher Disposes of Small 
Crop of Some 1,600 

Tons.

Hanford. Cal.—Sixten hundred tons 
of alfalfa hay, balled and sucked In 
a pile 200 feet long and 30 feet high, 
have been sold by Nla Hansen, a j 
rancher at Corcoran, Kings county,: 
for $21,000. The suck ts said to be 
the largest In the United SUtes, and 
will be augmented by several hundred 
tons now being balled.

The entire output was grown In the 
1,200 acre Hansen ranch In one cut- 
lng, and Hansen has about 2,000 tom 
yet to be sucked.

The hay brought $13.26 a ton. was 
sold for winter delivery and will be 
shipped by the Los Angeles buyers to 
the big markeU.

GIVES FIGURES ON MURDERS

Nine Out of Every 100.000 Chicagoan* 
Slain— In New York It’a 

Seven.

New York.—Seven out of about 
every 100,000 New Yorkere are mur 
dered, according to figures gathered 
by an Insurance Journal here.

The rate of homicides per 100,000 ol 1 
population for other cities Is as fol
lows;

Chicago, 9.1; Washington, 9.1; San 
Francisco, 10.1; St. I>ouls, 15.5; Nash 
vllle, 36.2; Savannah, Ga., 37.8; 
Charleston, 8. C., 42.3; Memphis,
Tenn., 63.4.

In England and Wales In 1909, with 
a population of 36.756.000, the percent 
age of homicides was only 0 6.

Infanticide Traced to Society.
Los Angeles.—The body of ■ 

drowned baby abandoned in the men's 
washroom of the Title Insurance build
ing, baa been Identified. Disclosures 
Indicate that it »as tha child of per
sons of high social position In the 
community and waa murdered 
through Jealousy

COOP AND SCRATCHING ROOM

Front Is Covered With Poultry Net
ting to Koop Out Peetlforoua 

Sparrows and Mltea

Our new poultry house and scratch 
room combined la tha handiest 1 have 
ever seen. It la 48 feet long by 8 feet 
wide, 9H feet high In front and 6V4 
feet at tha back. The acratghlng shed 
roof la a foot lower throughout, writes 
Alice McNarle of Baldwin. Kan., In the 
Farmers Mall and Breese. The floor 
It of cement and the roof shingled. 
The front of tha scratching room la 
covered with poultry netting to keep 
out sparrows, which also means to 
keep out mites. At the back of the 
scratching room are 12 wire nests
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House and Scratch Room.

feet above the floor. Each neat la fas
tened to a 2 by 4 at the back by 
means of a single staple. At the front 
the nests are stapled to a 1 by 3-lnch 
strip which rests on brackets at the 
ends. At night the nests may simply 
be tipped back to the wall to keep the 
hens from roosting on them. The 
roosts are on a level and 2 Vi feet 
above the floor.

OLD HENS ARE POOR LAYERS

Experiments at Maryland 8tatlon 
Shows That Aged Birds Ara 

Maintained at 8erlous Loss.

At the Maryland station, in a study 
of the egg production of sixty white 
Leghorn bens In three successive 
years, the average number of eggs 
per bird was 171.3 the first year; 
149.1 the second year and 151.1 the 
third year.

The estimated cost of the mainte
nance of the flock was $90 for each 
year; the profit per hen was $3.07 
the first year, $1.61 the second year 
and 90 cents the third year. All of 
the five hens which produced 300 
eggs and over laid their first egg In 
November, whereas of the fowls pro
ducing 100 and under only 3.7 per 
cent laid their first egg In Novem
ber; 4.4 per cent, laid their first 
•gg In January, and 13 per cent laid 
their first egg In February.

One fowl made the beat record In 
the third year, 13 In the second year, 
and the remainder during the first 
year. The percentage of shrinkage 
proves conclusively that birds of thla 
age are being maintained at a serious 
financial loaa.

PAIL FOR COLLECTING EGGS

Doubla-Hiagad Cover Protects Con
tents From Dirt In House and 

From Weather Outside.

A good, stiff galvanized pall la best 
for gathering the eggs, as It la easy to 
carry and the rigid sides prevent Its 
buckling nnd cracking the eggs, says 
the Farm and Home. A handful of 
bran In the bottom will keep the eggs 
from rolling and breaking each other

Galvanised Egg-Pall.

when there are only a few In the pall. 
If the bottom la ralaed an Inch the 
pall will rest more firmly on uneven 
surfaces. The double hinged cover, 
as shown In the cut, will protect the 
eggs from dirt when the pall Is Inside 
the house and from rain or snow 
while outside. A 13-quart pall will 
hold about 125 eggs.

Russian Goose Market.
In the European country round War

saw there la In the fall and early win
ter a goose market held, and as many 
as 5,000,000 geese congregate In the 
town. They come from an average of 
60 miles, and are marched that dis
tance on foot. To protect their feet 
for this long Journey the geeee are 
shod by first making them walk back 
and forth In melted tar, and then 
through fine sand. The result Is that 
they are shod with a good, strong 
shoe of mixed tar and sand, and It 
protects them well on their journey.

Use Common Sense.
In raising poultry do not attempt 

to use every new remedy, etc., or put 
Into practice every new system or 
way you hear or read of; If you do 
failure will be the result A good, lib
eral use of oommon sense and sound 
Judgment In matters pertaining to the 
handling of your poultry will do mueh 
better than moat systems.

Food for Chlckans.
Chickens should have good. sw*et 

feed to make good eggs, the earn« as 
a sow should hava sweet grains to 
make good sweet milk. How quick 
a dairyman moves his cows when he 
finds garlic la his faster«.

PREPARE FOWLS FOR W INTER

Thoroughly Dipped la Selutioa sf
Wsrm Water and Graae# Effectu

ally Kills All Vermin.

Save all the strong bason graasa, 
especially the grease from Mod ba
con. When your fowls alt around 
picking themselves and looking 
droopy and shabby, get a large, deep 
can or bucket; from Its shape a large 
candy bucket la beet; fill It nearly 
full of warm water; on thin poor melt
ed grease until U forms a  thick scum 
over the water; catch your fowls, take 
them one by one by their wings, nnd 
with the head straight up, dip them 
down, pretty hard, two or three times 
Into the water; let the head go com
pletely under once; do thla quickly to 
avoid strangling tha fowl; than turn 
It loose.

After waiting n few hours for th# 
water to drip from the feathers, drive 
them Into the shade, so tha sun will 
not blister them. For a short Mm* 
they will be a sorry looking lot of 
fowls.

This treatment causes the feathers 
to fall apart, so the body of the fowl 
Is cool, the water softens tha skin; 
the grease-laden feathers fall ont eas
ily. and the new ones push their way 
through the skin and grow In musses 
Instead of one or two in s  piece; the 
time of molting Is shortened; the 
fstty grease kills all the vermin on 
the fowl, while grease-saturated feath
ers are death traps to any vermin 
that may get on them.

Keep the bucket filled with water 
and pour more grease on the wnter 
from time to time.

The fowls should be dipped early 
In the morning, and made to roost 
under shelter tor several nights.

By dipping the fowls In the early 
fall they become healthy and free 
from pests, hence stand the winter 
better and In the spring have little or 
no vermin to unnoy them and get on 
and kill their little ones.

WATER TROUGH FOR WINTER

Davies Consists of Part of Barrel In
verted and Bet Over Fountain 

and Lantern.

Tbs method shown In the sketch Is 
used by me In cold weather to keep 
the drinking water for the poultry 
from freezing. The device consists of 
a part of a barrel Inverted and eet

Winter Water Trough.

over the fountain, and a tubular lan
tern, writes P. C. Fish of Kansas 
City, Mo., In the Popular Mechanics. 
A small opening is cut In one side of 
the barrel through which tho fowl can 
reach the water.

Guard Against Vermin.
. The roosts, nest boxes, drop boards, 
and In fact all Interior fixtures should 
be constructed and put up In such n 
way that they may be easily removed 
for cleaning and disinfection. A little 
Ingenuity exercised when these are 
first constructed will save a large 
amount of trouble and will Insure a 
sure method of preventing the house 
from being Infested with lice and 
mites, which together with filth cause 
more losses In poultrydom than nil 
other causes combined.

Eggs for Breeding,
Pure-bred eggs can be sold for 

breeding at high prices in the spring, 
when the markets are glutted with 
common eggs and their price Is low
est. Again In the autumn, when poul
try Is selling for Its lowest price, the 
breeder of thoroughbred chickens will 
have no difficulty In selling all his sur
plus stock at remunerative pricea. 
When hla supply Is largest, both eggs 
and birds will sell for high pricea. 
This cannot be said of mongrel stock.

Th# Dust Bath for Insects.
Keep the dust bath In good working 

order as fall advances. Lice multiply 
very rapidly at this time of the year, 
and the one sure way the bird hat to 
exterminate these Insects Is In the 
dust bath Change the dust at least 
twice a month, and add a little Insect 
powder to Insure the death of all the 
Insects with which It comes In con
tact

Success With Poultry.
To succeed with poultry breed that 

which you like beet One must have 
pride In the appearance of their birds 
In order to become Interested In them 
and succeed.

The svidlty with which birds sat 
boiled potatoes proves their value as 
feed.

Unfertilised eggs keep best and 
salt Is the best material to pack 
them In.

A few nails thrown Into the drink
ing pan will give poultry nil the Iron 
they need.

Too often when stock Is fed for ‘a 
certain market It la sold at a dis
advantage.

With good care, good stock looks 
better, does better and pays batter 
than scrubs

Moulting season Is tha time your 
stock requires more care than at any 
other time of year.

An underfed hen means s  hen that 
does not My much. Eggs can't be 
made out of nothing.

Laying hens drink a very large 
amount of water If it Is dean and 
kept constantly before them.

Fruit-growing and poultry raising go 
well together. Anyone following 
either will do well to consider the 
other. ,

The sooner a haa starts a flew litter 
of eggs after she lays out one Utter 
tha mors profltaMa a hsa aha to 
Watch thlfi

Wadding Etiquette.
Will you please answer some ques 

tlons relative to a church wedding.
1- What are the bride's sxpensea 

and what are the groom’s—that 1a 
what does each pay for?

$■ Who furnishes th* bridesmaid’s 
can-lags, or does she rid* In the same 
ons with tbs bride?

3. What ara the groom’s obllgar 
tlons toward the best man?

4. What -is the order of the pro
cession up the aisle and also coming 
back from the ceremony?

6. What should tha groom wear at 
a 5 p. m. wedding In October? Would 
a black business suit be Impossible? 
What kind of gloves?

6. What are the bride's and brides
maid's duties at the altar? Also 
those of groom and groomsman?

7. What would be appropriate to 
serve after the ceremony in the wey 
of a light supper?

8. How toon before the wedding 
would It be proper to eee the clergy
man?

Thanking yen for any Information 
you may give.—Interested Reader.

Delighted to answer all your ques
tions. Tha fsmUy of the bride bears 
all the wedding expenses except the 
carriage for the bridegroom, which 
he engages for himself and the best 
man, and the conveyance In which 
he takes his bride away. The bride
groom Is also privileged to send the 
bride and her attendants their wed
ding bouquets, he furnishes the ushers 
their glovea, ties and usually gives 
them some souvenir, a scarf pin if the 
Wedding 1* before 6 o'clock, as they 
then could wear them. The best man 
receives the same aa the ushers, and 
he Is glveiPthe check or gold piece 
with which to pay the clergyman, who 
should be engaged at least a month 
In advance, to make sure that he has 
no previous engagement

The processional is led by the ush
ers, followed by the bridesmaids, two 
by two, then the honored maid or ma
tron and the bride Immediately after 
on the arm of the one who gives her 
sway. The bridegroom and hla best 
man enter from the side nnd await 
the bride at the altar.

The maid of honor or first brides
maid, If there Is no maid of honor, 
stands beside the bride, holds her 
ltouqueL and the best man stands at 
the bridegroom's side and hands him 
the ring at the proper time In the 
service. The proper garb for a day 
wedding Is s  frock or, what to newer, 
the cutaway coat, light gray striped 
trousers, gray or white waistcoat, 
four-ln-hand or aaoot tie, pearl gray 
suede gloves.

Serve chicken salad, hot rolls, veal 
croquettes or Jellied tongue, coffee, 
salted nuts, olivet, Ice cream In bulk 
or individual shapes, cakes, bon-bons

State Flowers.
At last I have found n list of the 

Bowers appropriated by the various 
states. I am not positive that It ts 
correct and would be most happy 
to hear from the readers If they have 
anything more complete. Some any 
the goldenrod 1s our national flower.

A reader requested this list some 
weeks ago. I hope It to not too tote 
for the purpose.

Alabama, goldenrod; Arkansas, as- 
tor; California, columbine; Delaware, 
peach blossom; Idaho, syrings; Iowa 
wild rose; Maine, pine cone and tas
sel; Michigan, apple blossom; Okla
homa, mistletoe (the last three states 
have adopted the flower given by the 
legislatures of the respective states); 
Minnesota, moccasin flower; Missouri, 
goldenrod; Montana, bitter root; Ne
braska, goldenrod; New Jersey, the 
sugar maple. New York, rose and su
gar maple tree; Oregon, Oregon 
grape; Rhode Island, violet and maple 
tree; Vermont, red clover; Washing
ton, rhododendron.

Sending Announcements.
Should announcements be mailed 

the evening of the wedding or the 
next day?

In sending an announcement and 
addressing It to a gentleman who la 
a first cousin, should I address It to 
his wife also, whom I have never met. 
—Leona.

The announcements should be mail
ed Immediately after the ceremony, 
that evening If possible. If a man is 
married, his wife must be Included In 
all social events, whether personally 
know% or not, so address the an
nouncement to “Mr. and Mra.”

Reply to “Merry” and “Happy.”
There to no reason In the world w'hy 

boys and girls should not be Just the 
very best kind qf chums and comradea 
and I think It fls fine. Aa long as the 
boys are what they should be, you 
girls can have a wonderfully good in
fluence over them. Go on with your 
outdoor sports, as long as your moth
ers do not object. Do not care one 
bit what people say. As long as you 
are sure they have no cause you need 
not worry.

Reply to "An Unknown Friend.” 
Seems to me I would not be too 

anxious to go out with boys, especial
ly If they are younger. Perhaps the 
hoy you mention has business In your 
town. You are under no obligation to 
ask him to spend the night at your 
house. Could yon not arrange to be 
away at the time of hto contemplated
trip?

MADAME MERRI.

The Cause.
"How was It Smith cams so raplfi- 
to th# front?”

”H# had th* becking.” "

KEEP MOUTH PRETTY

OTHBRWIBI IT WILL BB TH| 
FIRST TO SHOW SIGNS OF AOS.

Cultivate Smile That Will Obliterate
the Hard Lines Tims Will Surely 

Bring—Fretful Droop to Be 
Guarded Against.

A pretty mouth will endow the plain, 
eat face with a touch of beauty. This 
naturally Includes pretty teeth as well, 
for on* to hardly poeslble without th* 
other.

On* very Important reason for giv
ing th* mouth th* beet of car* to that 
advancing ago shows Its marks first 
around the mouth.

Perhaps the first direction for Im
proving the mouth should be to culti
vate smiles. Not grins—you know— 
but smiles, which bring a look of hap
piness and Joy to the face and oblit
erate In a minute all th* hard lines 
which have been years In forming. 
Smiles will not remove those lines per
manently in a minute, but It the smiles 
are Indulged In frequently they will 
soon blot out all the objectionable 
linen

Nothing mars the mouth more than 
a fretful droop at the corners, end for 
this a hearty laugh to the very best 
method of correction. Does this sound 
Uks nonsense? It to really the very 
best of common sense, and If you will 
notice the faces of your friends and 
the members of your family you will 
agree with me, I am sure. Without 
golng^very far afield you can find a 
dosen Instances where smiles and 
laughter would so Improve the shape 
or expression of the mouth that you 
would Just long to suggest them for 
the purpose.

In connection with the above direc
tion*, massage is an excellent method 
tor Improving the appearance of the 
mouth. The maasage given for this 
purpose must be very gentle and 
should always have an upward trend.

To keep the “Cupid's how,” which 
gives the lips such a delicately pretty 
outline, press the little crease In the 
upper Up gently every morning regu
larly. The best way to learn what your 
habitual expression to, to to study 
your face before a mirror, assuming as 
well as you can your hablta of speech 
and laughter, as well as your ordinary 
expression when In repose. When you 
have learned your faults you can then 
set to work more Intelligently to cor
rect them.

Serious defects of the mouth require 
the care of a specialist In facial surg
ery. Many ordinary defects, however, 
can be treated at home. Among the’ 
very common ones are the lines reach
ing from the nose to the corners of the 
mouth, making a well defined paren
thesis which to exceedingly unbecom
ing. These must be massaged out 
with nourishing cream and the use of 
wrinkle plasters will also prove help
ful. A person who breathes through 
the mouth habitually will never have a 
pretty mouth or a good expression. 
The mouth that Is usually held open to 
more unbeautlful than one where the 
lips are compressed. The former gives 
a vacant expression to the face; the 
totter Indicates 111-temper.

A large mouth to not a disfigure
ment ; Indeed, It to much better than 
one which to too small, aa it denotea a 
better disposition and showa a kind
lier nature and a broader outlook oa 
life. If you cannot change the shape 
of your mouth you can certainly Im
prove Its expression, and It to well 
worth while to make the effort

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.

Westbrook: Massage of the scalp 1* 
much better thfin vigorous brushing to 
stimulate the circulation and increase 
the growth of hair. 8urface friction to 
beneficial when given very moderate
ly, hut the average person to apt to be 
too severe In their use of the hair 
brush. Press the fingers firmly, but 
not too heavily, on the scalp and move 
the scalp In small circles. Have the 
fingers separated a little and change 
them from place to place until the en
tire scalp haa received the massage. 
Do not bruise the tissues—remember 
that gentle movements many times re
peated bring better reeulta than too 
vigorous massage.

Jimsey: The reason why you do not 
find benefit from the exercise you ore 
taking to because you do not quite un
derstand how to do It You muat not 
allow the kneee to bend even slightly, 
but must hold them stiff while you 
bring your hands up over your head 
and then stoop forward and touch ths 
floor with your finger tips. When this 
exercise to properly taken It strength
ens the back, makes the back and 
waist muscles limber and also 
the waist more slender.

N. L. K.: 1 doubt If you will ever get 
rid of that wart by the method ad
vised—you would be more likely to ag
gravate It Into becoming a permanent 
sore spot. Use Instead a dally appli
cation of oil of wlntergreen, which 
will gradually dry up the warty growth 
and It*will disappear, leaving no trace 
of any kind. One of my readers told 
me of this remedy, and It haa proved 
good In a great many cases, bssldes 
being perfectly harmless.
(Copyright. 1SU, by Bnlveisal Press Syn

dicate.)

Playroom Ruga.
Flaying ruga are to be seen In 

many nurseries and are carried out In 
several varieties of material and de
sign. Thick flannel makea an excel
lent foundation for one. Dark red 
flannel with a cutout border with red 

'silk, would make a most attractive 
rug.

A whole menagerie of animals may 
be need for the border, Teddy hears 
alternating with dancing rabbits might 
be preferred.

Shoulder Wrap for Baby.
A dainty shoulder wrap for a baby 

to made of a square of flannel, thick 
silk or cashmere. The square Is scal
loped and worked with buttonhole 
stitch, using either pink, blue or 
white floss silk, while n dainty spray 
of flowers to embroidered in on* cor
ner. The flower spray may 
the form of n wreath and enclose tho 
baby's Initials.

Cheerfulness to what g n m i  tho 
axlss of tha world; a Uttlt applied 
will smooth tvary difficulty.—Lysos.

P O U R  TEM PT iN e

MfiANT F O R

Proper Method

,or Orang* Cr»»«, J _ 
**u*hroomeand M ,^ * ”

•Eg. I d d * ,

°*> *  floured b u L ^ }  L 
•mooth and elMUc L  b°*'4 
“ •wafer, and cut 
t“ ; then cook In bon ? 1900«* 
or soup stock f o r 3 . WUi

Sorre hot ln soum 5 * *
“ “  be spread o T S !- J *  
verted dripping p a n . * ^ *  
i *  oww. C r e £ , b£ >  
from the pan “*fl

CWr“ > Brain, withon, ca lf, braln ,n J »

ki lJ  “ d r* tnoT« the r»iT blanch It and drain l  ̂
Melt one heaping u hl °51 

in a s a u c e p a n ^  
iour well-beaten , gg, h<“ 
brains and seasoning 0f Jn*
“ d Paprika. Now add one t 
f“1 of cream and cook for 
utes, stirring all the time. < 
flngera of toasted bread

Making Orange Cream 
Dissolve two heaping tab 
of Powdered gelatin in on. 
boiling water, then add t 
of sugar, two cupful* 0f ■ 
orange Juice and the y0lb 0I 
•gg.. Beat all well together 2 
two cupful, of whipped creaa
firm *  W8t m°ld &Dd turn oul

Serve with stewed fruit
Mushrooms and Macaroni

a V  CU,PfUl ot cresni »  mitt chafing dish; add two heap!«
spoonfuls of butter, half ,  *  
chopped canned mushroom» „ 
iulnof. coId boiled macaroni u 

| we,‘ beaten eggs. Stir over 
water for ten minutes and w

i t“ te wl*h salt, pepper and 
nutmeg.

Orange Puffs.
Cream one-third cup butter i 

cup sugar, gradually, and two 
well beaten. Mlz and sift a 

j three-fourths cups flour with 
teaspoons baking powder an 

I Add alternately with one-half s 
to first mixture. Hake ln In! 

j Hns. 8erve with orange sauc.
Orange Sauce—One-fourth c 

ter. Brown butter, then ad 
fourth cup flour with a few 
cayenne and one-half teaspoon 
and stir until well browned. Ad 
and one-third cups brown stock 
••By, and Just before serving tdl 
Of two oranges, two tables 
sherry wine and rind of ons oi 
cut ln fancy shapes.

Few er P a n s
Cooking ln casseroles o r __

earthenware dishes Is growing am 
popular each year. It Is lsdssd i s  
tng of time, for the food stats ag 
be served In the dishes In which fig 
are cooked, thus materially lessek; 
the number of pots and pans to k 
washed. Among the most l 
used cooking utensils of earthsata* 
aside from casseroles, art ths |k 
plates, pudding dishes, shlntd gg 
dishes, bakers, au gratln dishes, km 
pot marmltes or bean pots with m 
era, tea pots, hot water Jugs, tndtrtt 
ual ramekins and custard caps

Tempting Club Sid* Dish.
Take the skin, Juice and seeds bos 

nice, fresh tomatoes, chop whit is 
mains with celery and add this dm 
lng; Yolks of two h&rd-boUsd i 
nibbed fine and smooth, ons taas 
of English mustard, ons of salt, fit 
yolks of two raw eggs beatea tot* Ik 
other, dessert spoon of flat sigs 
Add very fresh sweet oil, pour Is 8 
very small quantities, and bast rtl 
quite thick, then add vinegar till a 
thin as desired. If not hot ewxfi 
with mustard, add a little CaRM 
pepper.

Cottage Soup, Baked.
One pound of meat, two onion» IS 

carrots, two ounces of rloe, »pint« 
whole peas, pepper and salt, galloid 
water. Slice the meat and lay «•< 
two slices at the bottom of u 
enware Jar or pan; lay on It this 
Ions sliced, then the meet *4*1*. m 
the carrots sliced and the pass, P  
vlously soaked all night, and th# p 
Ion of water. Tie down the Jff, P 
It Into a hot oven for three or Mi 
hours. Time, three and » half bor 
Sufficient for five or six pew*.

Apple Sauc* Caka
One cup of sugar, one-h*lf of *  

tenlng. Cream together. Plsch « 
salt and a little nutmeg, abort 
times over the grater, one t«*P*ft 
cassia, one-half teaspoon of cam 
Then the cup of unsweetened WF 
sauce hot, ln which a teaspoon of“  
previously dissolved ln t  Uttls 
ter and after It is done foaming.» 
been added; one and three«««» 
cups of sifted flour over on* «  
seeded raisins and stir well. j 
forty-five m in u t e s .___'  «

pl*'ounds of 
leces. W *  
k until w * 
tie; add»F* 
the gTSU *■
I * « * '“  * 2
rlth pUl*Ff
Lit be
Id batt- m

Klint*

«Md

'¡tchen r i*  
umber «  *

—it tâtes 6 i fri»
ft clothM* 
a e le t t * ?
will he.W.M

fitswsd
Ml the parsnip* 
in « covered vesm ^


